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him, however, that on the first day. of 
January, 1916, in view of all the devel
opments Which had taken place, it might 
be worth while to announce to the world 
that Canada was not only prepared, but 
willing to do something more than she 
had done.

As for recruiting, the response had 
heen good. It was true that at first the 
Maritime provinces and Quebec had been 
a little slow in this regard, but from 
information just received he could say 
that the movement there was now all 
that could be desired.

In this connection he vyished to pay a 
tribute to the French-CanacUaos fighting 
in France. The names that occurred to 
him at the time were those of PaMtaani, 
Barre, Dansereau, and Roy. JffltLjifcd 
heard of no more heroic deed than that 
of Major Roy who had died to save his 
men from danger.
No Thought of Conscription.
‘ Sir Robert dealt with Sir WilfrtJy. 

reference to conscription. During tbs V 
first few months of the war, he said, he 
had made it clear to Canada that he pro
posed no conscription, and he revested It 
now. As regards attempts made to Con
vince American citizens that they ran a 
danger of conscription if they settled in 
Canada, the premier averred that he did 
hot think it would affect them greatly, 
since they had been as eager to do their 
part in this war as the native cltisens of 
Canada.

After referring briefly to the appoint
ment of the war purchasing commission 
land the economic and development and 
lOlilitary hospital commîtes shite-tj» te..., 
last session. Sir Robert spoke of his last 
hummer’s _visit to Great Britain, with 
particular reference to the extent to 
which British manufacturers of muni
tions had been increased. Great Britain 
Would soon be able to produce in a week 
what she could formerly have accumu
lated laboriously In four months, and the 
largest guns to be had in Great Britain 
at the beginning of the war were now 
the smallest being sent to the froAt.

In Canada some 280 factories 
.making munitions ; munition orders to 
the value of $300,060,000 had been re
ceived and $100,000,000 worth of shells 
had been sent overseas, half the pay
ments having been financed by Canada 
for the British government.

The question arose why Canada was 
not doing more. The reason was tp be 
found in the fact that though empty 
shell bodies could be turned out In great 
numbers there were certain delicate 
parts, the successful manufacture of 
which had been found in Great Britain 
sometimes to involve three years’ prep
aration.
Halifax Getting Her Share of Steamers,

Sir Robert told of the success which 
had attended the efforts of the govern
ment to secure transports to carry goods 
to fill war office orders to England. In 
February last arrangements were made 
with the admiralty for regular sailings 
by sixteen ships. That number had been 
increased to forty,, of which twenty sail
ed in winter from Halifax and twenty 
from St. John. Besides, the government 
had secured the release for the North 
'(Atlantic service of a good many, ships 
Which had been taken over by the ad
miralty.

Sir Robert paid a tribute to the brave, 
self-reliant and determined spirit of the 
French people and to the strong feeling 
in Great Britain. He spoke of the ex
ploits of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
I.ight Infantry and of the Canadian Di
vision, which, he had been told, had 
saved the Allied armies by its stand at 
Tfpres. ‘ _

•There is no doubt as to What the is
sue of tliis war wifi be,” he said, “if we 
in Canada are animated by the same 
Spirit which animates these men.’’

T believe that we have Still a long Way 
to go before we see the end of this war."

He felt that as a result of the conflict,
“the strong dements of the Canadian na
tion will learn the better to understand 
tech other and through that understand
ing will be welded into a more splendid 
unity than éver before.”
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RESULT GREETEDwere now imm
To Be Org. 
3$ Troops

■v —• ” iWH,ABmvAL 4WITH CHEERING
official statement, issued tonight,

air yesterday we drove two_ 
ig the day we font one «royUnc. . 
rt- An enemy aeropfohe dropped 

«tant village behind out tines. '■ 
d quietly. There was less .tf«Mt- 

• ie to report.” ' d-

m*London, Jan. 20, JJA3 pam—' 
say»:
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mal mailsLondon, Jan. 20—The controversy over the 
I» widening in scope without any sighs of settl 
phase of the controversy in attracting most atten 
are watching developments closely, and, accori 
pared to Intervene with something 
they have already deluged the foreign office.
: Protest* from Sweden to England, tad vice versa, have crossed each other 
apparently without bringing the two nations any nearer to an understanding 
than they were when eh* dispute began-

London, Jan. 20, 11.88 pm—The Mili- British traders doing business with Russia and Rbumafda also are besieging
tary Service Bill was passed through the the office ^th petitions to have the question settled,
committee of the house of commons at x
11 o’clock tonight, amid loud cheers. SENATOR HOKE SMITH ATTACKS BRIT,

Walter Hume Long, president of the Washington, Jan. 20-Great Britain’s inti*
■Xt.gTeT^LionT^idbe desi^o

remove the impression that under this Hoke Smith, of Georgia, who pleaded for action 
bill the government was creating a great vandng her own trade et the expense of the U 
monster in the .form of a military ma- to destroy Germany commercially. He declare 
^ "^tin7^<LSabTh,reniMT, the United States and other neutral nations w 
mtenth>n that the war office should act emphasised particularly what he denounced _ 
with undue severity, but, on the con- ment pf America’s cotton trade.
trary, it is intended to maintain the Discussing the action of the Allies in proclaiming cotton as c present system almost identical, but giv- . WsTtL,
ing it a statutory position it had hither- *T~ , asserted tnat cotton had not b«m i
to not occupied. ,uies m the manufacture oi war mtwitxon

■ a. the Socialist member Germany had devefolKf a *«*•'*£ ukfo«
"toahad ...............

ofConscription of Wealth Finds Little 
Fault—Gfiliipoli Inquiry Impossible 
While War’s On—Germans on De
fensive in Aerial Warfare — Re
serves Called Up,

v^., Vindicated ■ 
t Hands oo N«es- W% 
aur Taken at St. ;:;4| 
Right in the Police

of fourteen tight*
lot^etî!

%The Anglo-Swad 1 k.»n, hut oth, p)

“Æ :« of
with tty on the front the da, 

ml, tad there i, nothinj
fORK OF FRENCH /
-a xmndon, Jan. 20, 1155 p. m^-The following official communlea-

- i -a
at Chauines', establishments occupied by the enemy. A fire, folfow- 
• -15, resulted.

orth of the Aisne, on. the road from Corbeny, an enemy column 
1er our fire tad dispersed. In .the neighborhood of the Cholera.«TL™»» MW. ****». » tb. ««,
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Four of the recaptured German pris- 

oners are now in St. John and will be :• J 
taken back fo the concentration camp 
at Amherst toddy. The four who stfc- 
ceedeâ; ip entering the United States 

tad were then taken in

Hon
«

edbym ■

-To the,Ottawa, Jan.
senate today by Set 
r«nt England from 
Stitts, while atteint ting I ^ adtoPdWmi Division yw»• a m* r*: Lmis of cit est of the front,”WW wm

Uniteâ St ■■to:

official, communication, is- T
n« , •:/" -V rx

faJim. :m ydis
.... u# an ej or he,needed h| G«

■
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-ontNe’btik

sratefqi himself and Mr. tong
to all sections of the house for’fhe re
straint shown in committee.,

John Dillon, Nationalist, added that 
he had never seen a bill, which might 
easily have led to a passi. ' ’
debate, conducted through the house 
with grêater skill, or in a more concilia
tory maimer.. He thought that Premier 
Asquith had never shown greater skill 
than in leaving its conduct to Mr. Long, 
and Mr. Bonar Law.
Wealth. Paying Its Share.

. 7- 5 . . wmtrstitirtw-1 ti**--**.
our ’rights. England understands that wi are right, and that she is campaign. , , Turkish army. Desphe tÊe great strength of the Turkish

wton?„k ^ T1» new fourth divirita will he sîvely difficult ’ * ---------------
Sèna&r K. Nelson; Republican, assailed tibe GernuCp naval policy, declaring wtobly

that 134 Scandinavian vessels had been sunk by Gtemany since tie war began. 53th N.B Battalion. While no offi- „ -<>. .. . . .
Senator Williams, Democrat, deetared that the North starved the South cial figures «^available, it ta-under- “According to fotest particulars, we capture, at :the t,

_______ ErHr=E5H=5Si.9H- SKfsïS
.m, monfthi80narterooonn by ‘ WUlTam C. NÇ) BULLYING FROM UNPREPARED NATION.. ' reddy^ /“ttK* Jd^m ^neraÎ^ayLMER SEVEN MILES FROM KUT BL-AMARA.

Anderson, Labor member for the Atter- _ .- , , tk basis f^ fifth or stath division GENERAL AYLMER SEVEN MILES FROM KUT-EL-^MARA. ,
cliffe division of Sheffield, that as a pen- 1 W8nt to **?’ ^enator Williams continued, that if the senatot, from |or the front, or for r infjrcements. London, Jan. 20—Genera!* Ajimtr’s force of British troops was yesfcrday
dant to the Mititary Service BiU another Georgia could have his way, and congress were to pass and the president sign This will mean the departure «f in close touch -with the Turkish position at Basin, and consequently iras seven 
bill should be introduced for the con- the measures he advocates, It necessarily would result in non-intercourse with 20,000 or 80,000 men Irotn Canada Wet-B Amara in Mesopotamia; where a British force has been iur-d.mv reeention 8UrP W ’ had a the Allies, UNLESS THE ALLIES WERE TO STAND StlLL, LIKE A shortly, leaving more room in the "zL-s b_ L Turkigl, '

Premier Asquith declined to give fa- ^U^ f°R UB^TY fh^o^hout n?he dondntaL® A^the General Townshend, commanding the British troops at Kut-Bl-Amara, re
alities for such a measure. He remind^ “AND INDEPENDENCE, AND OBEY THE WILL OF THE UNITED nf enlistment at urèsent. it will —there has been no ftohtine at that dace. •, d fhr- Andereon that considerable steps STATES CONGRESS, WITH 9<M*X) SOLDIERS AND THE FOURTH take only a month or so to fill up .**%hïï InformrtfoL regardi^the Mesopotamia theatre of war was communia

EHsmSE --1™-' -The prime minister added: Senator WUltams took issue with the designation of England’s blockade as ^ to well over the , • J, Cj.amfc-rIai_ akb
“I need hardly say it may be necessary a “paper” one, “I don’t want to see Dixie put into the attitude of caring just n-pinin n.|,|„ .„nrrmfir&ïEYStSÆ'Sï p « nrnm ST,,Z’

,.,.jT,,.‘rrlrir,“ldl|,iîl1,1i),X!g™^"lLiri,u^ “UoWlh.quaM^to^tai.awookii.urfclilMraii, «ttted,'i*>not LIII lulnL ULl’InL AUSTRIANS RSPCStT MSPBRATB FIGHTING.

MSte^ I*'1!1'?'” intend to “»g the president or his administtatidn, an* I think I would not nag . ,n,|TrilPnnrt Berlin, Jan. 20, via wireless t*-Sayvtito—Increasingly violent fighting on the
No Gallipofi Inquiry Just Now- a Republican administration about the loss of-property. My people are not ready TIJ IT 11 ftUTEIIEPDfl Bessarabian frontier it annotated by the. Vienna war ‘office, but it is declared

There will be no inquiry at present to put cotton and human life on the same basis, especially when they have sense I fill I Ml 1111111 that all the attacks of superior Russian forces have been repulsed, with heavy
;;^;'he upo? ,B:™Sh to kaoW that * ** «“P®"4 oi «“« fc *od he, Allies was 1 ,,nl 1,1 Wn 1 “»I-U1IU lona to them.
rral Ian “Hamilton s* despatidi^ on ^the 6044011 tvould be worth about four cents now.” _ The official statement from Austrian army headquartars, as received here to-
landing at SuTva Bay. Senator Hitchcock, Democrat, ata^d Senator Williams what he would do to I 1111 1101111110110 day, tays,

Htpb ing in the house of commons to assure respect for United States mails, declaring that Great Britain had seised I 111 11 [ DnlVl. 1 “The new battle on the Bessarabian frontier has Increased in violence, Tena-
tinn" p"dn,°ndA’ wh»uUr8^,aJ,.in1Te8ti8a' “rty-tb*" bae» of first class American mail bound direct to Rotterdam, and UHU U 111 III HI Ilf IU eious Attacks by superior Rutsfen forces at sevetal pfoees between Toporoute 
™ Cd S ifto tatimpr^ti: “not «<> «-der justice yet.” and Boy*, were repulsed, prindpally by the Budapest Honvttf ffivirion. The
cable, under present conditions, as thé “Suppose that right of the United States is not answered by Great Britain, -------- enemy, sevetal times during the engagements, entered our trenches, but were
constitution of a tribunal and the as- what would you do?” demanded Senator Hitchcock. - London, Jan. 20, 4.26 p.m,—Sir John each time repulsed to hand-to-hand fighting, with heavy fosses.
Til. J W!tnf8.es would “«“Sitate WORTH GOING TO WAR ABOUT Roper Partington, consul,-general in “At one piece the Sixth tad Thirtieth Honved regiments made a vigorousNOT WORTH GOING TO WAR London for Montenegro, today received .-jXTTFZ ^ d ulw the trenches is covered with dead Russians.
was being done to assure an ad^qùaU ' “What ^ “na4or wan4s to* to say is that I would declare war against Nichota^^orMontmeg^^tad^hts On the fighting ground of certain battalions were counted as many as eight hun-
inquiry in due course. Great Britain, and cause a lot of Irish, English, Welsh, Scotch, Canadians and <on®would remtin ti the b«ud of their dred to one thousand bodies of Russians, who had bee» killed.
Air Fighting to German’s Territory. Americans^ to be killed because my mafi had been interfered with, but I shall troops, determined to fight to the last. “The front held by Genertf Pfleauer and General Baltin is under the fire of

The assertion made by a section of ^ No Formal Negotiations. Russian artillery,
the British press that the German 4(“ ““4of ^ *a4 f ** 4r»de ««creta of Aanericta, are stolen, ^ p.m._An offlcial “There have heen artillery duels to Eastern Galicia.”
to ?1 hervice, rfcently has bee?hp!r,^cÎ5d 10 ^4t Eneland ““ tafce °“r trade *wey trom “ per,i,4^d tbe Nebraskan Frencb statement received here today by ALLIED. WARSHIPS SHELL DEDBAGHATCH.
t i Mich a point as to surpass that of the senator. wireless from Paris, says the Montane- ALLLnv WArwiiro onsss >

ÆnfnfiS “lî endred Harold. J- “Of course I resent every act of a belligerent that 'violate, our rights,” re- grin army never capitulated and, in fart, London, Jan. 20-Affied warships bombarded Dedeeghatch, Tuesoay, ac-
fornwar,’ plied Senator Williams, “but I do not cere enough, about It to shed human blood Tn tereTu^XT Nkhcl^T, cqrding to a Salqnto despatch to Reuter’s
xubject this afternoon in the house »f over R. As to British censors handing over our trade letters to British busi- ^to he^P^rtb^tth hti troops ment cau8ed coo,ide,lble danu*e’ * tr,in wa* dcstroyed lnd several “Wehouses 
commons. Mr. Tennant said the mill- ness men, I have doubts. It strikes me that Great Britain is a little too busy 1 , Z r r were set afire.

were tatisfied that Bnt- at w„ rfght now, defending her life, to he engaged in catching on to trade Scttt“i TemPor*ry Capital. ITALIANS ON SKIS CARRY MINES OVER ALPS,
themselves torment" fighting. ““ " 3’°°° nule‘ 0$ undefended Cang^an border^ I don’t want lgS^e^^Bjan? Rome, vta London, Jan. 21, IA2 a. nv-The Italian war office hes issued

I he German method of fighting in the my hoys to go up there tilling Canadian boys, and Canadian boys coming down government has been installed atSeu- the following officiel communication:
•Mr. Mr. Tennant continued, is of a de- here tilling our boys, just because somebody stopped somebody’s matt on its tari. “Daring groups of our ski detachments on the night of the 16th climbed

r!n.? nstUa4 Tht new, ™°?r way to Norway.” • -------------—------------- throUgh ice and deep snow to a height.of ten thousand feet, and descended
Pr.x.s Z superior ^th^Tof ^6° Al- “Suppose the seteures went on indefinitely?” demanded Senator Hitchcock.' I||| I 1 HI 0111001 ' to the Upper BSonte Valley, where they destroyed,-by mines, two blockhouses

- . are well adapted for defensive work, “Suppose the moon was made of green cheese,” returned Senator Williams. M|| I R I flr I IKf 11 near Sforceffina Pass, and returned to our lines unhurt.
undersecretary explained, but are “But they are being made indefinitely,” persisted Ms. Hitchcock. ? ILLli Uni I VI*.U “In the Lagarma VaUey, On Monday, out troops, despite hostile artillery

■ ^ irn#T are no4’” npTitd S***4*' Williams. fire, succeeded to enlarging our line of occupation on the faeighta north o< Mori.
| Whind the Brifel, UnJ he thou^t,They “The God’s truth is -------- : No, I wtit not «y it. Even the truth about in ‘Pi ll* fir00111 4he “,4ero front “ roemy 1'40pIanet ^^«d Wednesday over

" Id meet machines quite equal in el- some things cannot be told to the senate.” 1\ I UL IAtU||UI Udine, and threw two bombs to the en visons of the city without damage. It
'‘‘M-ncy and speed to the Fokker. ___________________ _____________________________ _______________________ _ |U I IIL IKt UK 11 waa chased away by our artillery” aMBBaaBHii"early afi tite fights in the air occur ............................... ................ - V -- .' —" " was cmweo V

n the German side of the line, Mr. BRITISH SUBMARINE * FRENCH MINISTERS
"£££&£ ££Sl whnetbr, jW “^«ouse

I their own casualties, can adver- ENTIRE CREW SAVED. CROSS TO PARIS.
IT °UrS ” London, Jim. 20—A British submar- Lohdon, Jan. 20-CoL Edward M.

I four Groups Now Called. toe has gone ashore off Holland, accord- House, representative of President WU-
: '>n,Ion, Jan. 20—Groups 2, 8, 4 and 5 W to an tanouncement made by the departed today for Paris, having
recruits who enlisted under the Earl press bureau today. There was no Wg aerie„ of inference, here

Ur -rJors5to^y,TurLco™ance wlth the The press bureau announcement says with prominent British officials.
1 iumation of December 18. These that part of the men on board thesub- premier Briand and the other repre- 
ttmups, the first Derby recruits to be marine were taken off by a British de- sfntatives. Gf the French government

made their escapedo morel ;

tanessofthehouragood

U'*fl

linons, our troops oeveioj 
was thrown from his p ventures.coup. $FEy.

the dty, under e
-

Dr. Michael Clark.
Dr. Michael. Clark, of Red Deer, who 

continued the debase at the evening sit
ting, commented upon the reference made 
to last season’s bountiful crops in the 
speech from the throne. He Said that 
the farmers had done their duty, and 
that Providence had smiled on their ef
forts, but that the government had done 
its best to thwart both Providence and 
the farmers by failing to secure a mar
ket in the United States for Canadian

detachment torn the local 
had gone to St. Stephen 
day. On arrival here the j 
marched under care of the 
to . the ctptral

mthe
nsoners were 
armed guard „ 
l where they pJÊÊÊÊÊ 
ells for the ^ 
d police. The

W"e
r'-'jmen did not 

evidentiy ^0^ to

not any tfdii

lot with res

mmâan overcoat. Theain.
, Dr. Clark congratulated the govern
ment upon its interpretation of the mind 
of the people in regard to holding or not 
holding a general election, as indicated 
by the announcement that a resolution 
providing for the extension of the par
liamentary term would be presented.

He did not regret the opposition's 
criticisms of last year’s budget, and the 
introduction of an amendment condemn
ing the placing of obstacles in the way 
of importation of goods from Great 
Britain. From thé time the first shot 
was fired to the war, he had held tint 
it would be a national calamity to have 
a general election, and he bettered so 
Still. Though that was the attitude ot 
the opposition, it did not absolve the 
members of the opposition from the duty 
of criticizing and discussing measures 
which the government might put for
ward, even in connection with the con- 
iuct of the war.
, Dr. Clark did not think the people 
would have the slightest objection to tin. 
government mentioning a half million 
men as the force to be aimed at, although 
he did not know that it was altogether 
wise to name a specific figure. Only 
about 60,000 of the 120,000 men who had 
crossed the ocean from Canada had 
reached the trenches, and the question 
was asked how long it would take a 
proper proportion of the army of 600,000 
to get to the front.

Dr. Clark said there was no desire on 
the part of the people to stint the gov
ernment, or the various patriotic organ
izations in regard to money. But it 
should be impressed upon the govem-Sta 
ment that while the "people were ready 
to give freely they were suspicious as to 
the road their money, or part of it was ' 
travelling.

After referring to the purchase of 
alleged “equine Methusalems” in Nova 
Scotia, Dr. Clark declared that the peo
ple would not stand for any diversion 
to the pockets of individuals of money 
which should be devoted to the killing 
»f Germans and the termination of the

red -to be young and active and paid 
-attic heed to the surrounding crowd"., . 

A Calais despatch last night sahTthiA “

ÉrSiBjp
crossing the line. A special court was ' 
convened for the puipose of giving them ' 
a hearing and determine their right, or - _ 
otherwise to enter that country. The 
court decided that the men were able to 
fulfil the immigration requirements and

iïTSruSe,u.:"Ykr.™£
ooatilngly set free. Immediately after 
the decision of the court had been ten
dered tj»e four men stated that they plan 
to leave today for New York.

That the getaway from the Amherst

ced that Lieut-General Sir, Percy Lake yester- 
and of the Mesopotamia expedition from Gen- 
ha» been invalided home.

[l

-

United States had so arranged financial
matters that all who succeeded in cross- 
ing the line would be well furnished with 
money and would not fall under the ban 
of the iuimigration regulation on ae- 
count of. lack of finances: • This infor
mation was furnished The Telegraph last 
evening by a local official.

The four prisoners who

tes-

were brought' 
to the city last night, are Louis Karl 
Uckerman, August Mhyer, Fred. Schtifo*.- 
and Harry Dolmeyer. They- will ite 
taken to Amherst today under escort.

1

0

The following official statement was is
sued here today: v - 1

“An enemy squadron of twenty-four 
units appeared off Dedeeghatch at 8 
o’clock on Tuesday morning, and at 9.42 
opened fire on the town and on the sur
rounding heights. The bombardment 
ceased at noon, when the attacking ves
sels steamed away. During the bom
bardment no lives were lost.

“On the same day an enemy squadron 
Of sixteen vessels cruised from 8 o’clock 
in the morning to 1 o’clock In the af
ternoon in the Bay of Porto Lagos. At , ’. 
1.06 to the afternoon the vessels began 
a bombardment of the heights surround
ing Porto Lagos. The attacks ceased at 
5,86 in the afternoon,, when the vessel*.! ‘ ' : 
steamed away in the direction of the 
Island of Thasos. We sustained no cas-

il

»

-rar.
1Hon. T. Chase Casgrain moved the 

Ijoumment of the debate and the house 
se at 9 o’clock.

1a'f x.2

torpeclo boats, entdred the Gulf of Saros
El Paso* Texas, Jjm.SD-Mexic** . Constanttooide,^t.er'Duî"*irtte^s^gmZl^ ^

Z Australia makes sure

messaee anndunSg Vltta’s capture munication issued tonight by the Turk- bit by a shell, which fell on deck, cans- Melbourne, Australia, yia Lon-
also has Sen received at the offlre of ish war office. The communication fol- Ing a fire to break out. She immediate- don, )uu 21, 2£t a. m.—A proc-
the American Smelting & Refining lows: te withdrew. bination has been issued
Company. Another private despatch “On the morning of the 18th an enemy Bu].arjans Confirm Bombardment teg all exports to The
states that Villa waa captured, at Ha- monitor, protected by seven mine-sweep- - x ~
cienda San Geronimo. ers. and a cruiser âccdmpanied by three Sofia, via London.. Jta. ffl, 8.19 a. ta,-

Allied Navy Active in Aegean Se*. ■

ERLIN PRESS REPOTS 
ALLIES LAND FIVE MILES 

FROM ATHENS

ties.”

1 :

(Continued from page 1)
the re-capture of small portions of the 
trenches north of the village still held by 
the enemy, continues successfully. Pris- 
>ners taken confirm that strong enemy 
Forces were engaged and suffered heavy
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*» F. A. Cale, Canadihe had been practSdS^I

waf » brother.
A. McKay, deputy clerk
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Developments In Scott Act matters ™ 
Fredericton have commenced with serv
ing of papers in seven cases against three
local hotels by Chief of Police 
lum. The Informations in these^H 
were laid by the.chief himself and it is 
said that papers in a lot more cases^l 
be served just as soon as the police mag
istrate is able to complete them. Inf,* 
mations in these cases have, it is S;i:d' 
been laid by the sergeant and patrolmen’ 

Last evening papers in five find V 
fence cases were served on the tla-hJ 
House and a summons in 
fence case was- served on the
tel, while today papers in a .......... ,,
fence case are being served on the qU(vn 
Hotel. The cases are to be heaid in n„ 
police court tomorrow morning and it 
is said, will all be contested.

of the peace.
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treasurer and Miss Gertrude Tibbits, A-C.| Miss Géorgie Lajvton, I S.; Edward
secretary. Lawton, O.S.; Alex. Haines, P.W.P.
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on the arrival of a baby boy at their spending vacation with her parents, Dr. 
borne. and Mrs. T. J. Bourque, left on Tuesday

Major Benoit and Captain Hutchinson tri return to her studies at the convent at
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While h^ .he,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L, T. LeBlanc, left on Tuesday 

, j ■ her studies at the convent
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Returned Offi 
St. John J

will

eeeeptloo hew-fer her fore fUanrin, home. MeenwhUe her Tw .l^u .'M

Sto.Wï.S.T'JSlir Zù'ÏZ JS•"V'
Misses Maude Parish and Helen Putaam, twelfth birthday- A large number of her p,vd tJ10*

, . PL, also a reading by. Mrs. Fred Allen. school friends were present and a very gestion, Dyspej
-student «t the Hali- Mrs. Robert C.-Campbell (nee Letitia happy time wass pent in ‘games and atipation, Ki 
who has been spend- Spears , of Winnipeg, is visiting her amusements. skin Diseases

rlmhdays at her home father, William Spears. Mrs. Chartes Slipp, of Cambridge, spent .
Hi^f^»An.fAn»5^nAs Miss Bizabeth Hills has returned from Friday here with her sister, Mrs. H. T. TH* enn!L^da^heS^ or > «wa’ 
niicb interestto friends Hant^ort, Wre she spent the holidays Babbitt. ' J^e enonroussnlesrf ‘Fruit-arbves,
m , t?k with 5» parents. " ... : Mbtoriqg on country road, in the mid- ^ of the value th“
5 m tL,° C w ^a î i Miss Sqdie Wilson is home from St. die of whiter is a unique experience at f îo „„ , , , .

MîÇ. John McAllister, Steohcn for n. few weeks any time,-hut motorimr on the ice is even ® ho*, 0 for $2.50, trial size 25c,
Ue^to6Brore"Brothel Miss Dorothy Banbrfck returned Wed- more unuSpal. H. BVBridges has been ^prito'bv Pruti?1 F^Um tVotta 

- M , ia «t=BIw Dfcsdtt>" evening from Halifax, where she “mg his egr all winter, and on Friday °f pnce by Fru%a-t.ves Limited, Otta-
f Mr. and Mrs Alex Brothere- h been tfae ^ of Mlas Marjory Bur- Mr. and Mit. Bridges, Mrs. R, R. Reid, wa- £. a

Ehe ceremony was > Mrs. F. L. Corey and Miss Molly Otty '............ f
i^midiJte^eMiî^ MUs Jean BaiSfcs left on Wednesday motored to -Upper. Gagetown on the ice, | ~
*Pr^ebirion oftfhe eveni“« *& New York en route to the to make arrangements in connection with who has h-*~

. • , West indies. She will be accompanied **\e ?• O- F- drive and supper which tér at h<evst ssHS m,k e. r,z * ”” G^“w” T”“

• • " “ who has been seriously ill in HaUfax, ar- ML a”d.,‘?IrSLW' & w«Mnson.
Mits 4Kee I o^khArt'aih-lv^d here on rived home on Friday afternoon, accom- Miss Alice Ndiwood haa returned from

t “*>iH c”‘ "ary nsff'EZSf*
of H «n Armstrong son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harris, of Annap- ibary St- J?h?’3 chuI^h took place

-Dr and Si».-ît. F Armstrong* one of olis> who have beeh visiting the Misses 4irrmnntvi °f the president, Mrs. T-
I ' the Chipman bdys wte enlSted a few Cook, Main street, !eft yesterday morning '^St^d by Pet^Td ^h^9’ X#

r»-|s«c- sssSS HBjHIE
-lie members vote^ 128 of the cash on j. , ’ Saturday last ”* and the making of guilts and garments bury, recently shot"a fine patch fox
tin The6dLb ^i" doing M» B^vtt left tor Florida for *he &&%*?«*• , ■' ' V? K^ow^ahd of th?s v^ lost a

i£££ e4 siec^U orga^âüon ^ dm SatmSÿ last. J iil ~ gTP h*f ^" 7^ Pavaient toe V aluable high bre* coR on MoaSy. The^ % haring"orw^r^ox eaei: -Mrs.. Ralph Creighton W nearly two years oid,

month consisting of socks, wrl&tlts, tow *ffeavc wdtunied to Wolfvüle7#li&*fip«4-- hfthsi^Vr^rov1 f/ Vmm if °Pe- Mr. Grow-
>d otheArtim^E^ tie Thg theholidays with Mr*^^». ^d

soldiers in the trenches. Frits Creighton. Robins are out Again rWain F I mg about in play it reared up and went
The death occurred „on Sunday night Mr and Mrs. Robert Wyse Have re- RbSinSomhis Ml for %£%£hut ZT haC*bn**h* ltS neCk m the

T.V- , , aft« only a few days, illness of pneu- tnme^ from a riMt to Truro. Is better, and leaves this week tor St. '
I monja of Dr. J. G. Nugent, a lifb-long Mrs. Edward Rdlston, who has been John to return -on his Vessel to New

- Sf this P,a“- Dr. Nogent Mtir- Visiting her sister, Mrs. Ralph Redding, York. The school at" Upper Hampstead
tog his long practice here made many returned to Halifax on Monday morning, is closed for a few days owing to the ill-
Irlends who will hear of his death with Johp A, Craig- left Monday for Truro ness of the (teacher, Miss RoMe Case,
fcgret. He leaves to mourn him two sons % the interests of Oddfellowshlp. On Sunday Miss Blma Hector, who
and two daughters. The funeral service Miss Nettie Baltzer, accompanied by has been suffering from blood poisoning

. rat$5îï&sa; Z£Z t^JSÜ£ÿSiitS£-r. Sfr&'siïSVSSi SS ÆSiS
tltoBmgs Corner e^tw. , Misses Madeline'B. Lovitt, Mae Seeley, amputated close to the hand. paymasters *offie

Senator King left this wfee> for;«Otta- .Tm .MacKinnon, Frances .and Marjorie ---------------- week-end with hi

TîCïotiïZmorb" t habvey station. 1 £lpT7 sMilestone, of Ito-Wnth Harvey Station, Ja». 17—Mr. and Mrs. making a vtHt w 

, who has been on a visit 4o " Menry-C-raig, of-Afeola (Sask.V-arrived hefe>>' m"mJ~ «WnnsWaS^Hf: SM lllikS& S-

x^ÆaâSas itiK'ail ^>2-J$k
etumed to New York on afterward engaged in farming on the | guest at the A]
Ig last. prairie, at which they have been sqc- time this week,
an, who has been visiting, eessful. They have also been visiting Friends of Asa

5 SK mss «sssrii seussA. P. Crowell, of Port MaWaJM^tag) 3K5*ay»^«r i '*• ,*»*#,** * tirak his conditif
on Saturday evening last for Boston^ ‘ , ReV. J/F. McKay, who went to the provemeift and s

Miss Winnie Lewis, who Hius . _bten‘j \tjdbyja yospipal at FredcricUiti,. tost for his recovery.
JhifeaeSiiÊiÉ .T

n .t s^the guests

rs, Dexter Sadler of Ma] 
e guest of her daughter, M

Mrs, Stanley Ritchie with 
has gone to Waltham (MaM
thIltS Hosni^6 trCatme 

Miss Gertrude Tibbits enterta 
dinner on Friday evening. The 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Alcon .
Arthur Ross, Miss Mary Hende 
Misses Margaret and Janet Curry;
Pearl Waite,. Marshall Stevens, |
Wa^e and G. Birmingham. i j>

D. ,R, Bedell spent several days i 
John last week, while there he 
guest of his . brother, Thomas (R

tham (Mass.), to visit her ■ slst 
Misses Rachel and Bertha Wa 

Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge enf 
at a knitting party on Saturdi

r°u°r 0xf1M"„A?h=r^0SS- °i school at Tabusintac.Mi K **• s- a^d Robert Patterson spent part .of the

W. L. Earle, Mrs. N. A. Hanson, Mrs. ’Zum.iA
A. H. Baird, Miss Margaret Curry, CUMMINGS COVE
Misses Pearl and Myrtle Waite, Miss 
Frances J. Tibbits, Miss Mable Peat,
Miss Gertrude Tibbits and Miss- Annie- 
Magill.

W. B. Spike entertained a number of 
his gentleman friends at dinner on Sat
urday evening. The guests were Robert 
Kelly, Harry H. Tibbits, H- L, Alcorn,
N. J. Woottcn, A. E. Kqpkey, W; A.
Gilleti, Dr. McIntosh, N. A.
W. Niles, A. W. Stevenson and-Guy G.
ŒSBÉpÉ " '

Mrs. J. ,W. Niles went to Weaver on 
Saturday to spend a few days with her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. .E.

Mrs. W. M. Field ente*- 
r of tlie younger set on 
g for the pleasure of her son, Ells-

to return ti> 
at Sillerv 

) She was acompanied by her sister, 
Yvonne, who will visit friends in

v' ; qhipman
CWpman, N. B„ Jan. 14—B. F. MU#. 

who -lias been Spending the holidays -here, 
the guest of his parents, Dr. «uid Mrs. H. 
B. Hay, left on Monday 

Miss. Vera’King, spent,» few days Of 
this week in St. John, the guest of Mis»

•V2'$y
Ladies’ Collège, i

oranges,
isinto
T. a sc i ofOf ■ A branch of the Royal Bank of Canada 

s being opened in the old stand of W. E. 
( in the .Forbes, with Mr. Vaughan as manager.

Miss Annie MacDonald, After some 
at ! months'as a student in a St. John busl-

g»ts ness college, has secured a position in the
office of. Judge H. H. James.

-Romeo and Vincent Doucet who were 
spending vacation with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Doucet, returned this 
week to their studies at Van Buren Col-

O’Leary, who spent the holi
day season with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. O’Leary, has returned to her school 
at Koudilboiiguac.

Margaret Halleran, who spent 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Halleran, has returned- to her

>Skin.for St. John.
statement has been 

s of cases of Indi- 
Torptd Liver, Con- 

Bladder

«Big Push” Com: 
Capt. J. F. Adi 
ronto Highlan 
Command—Sc 
sanabie, Which

w

Troubles,
eumatism, Neuralgiafax

tag the Christnu 
here, returned ti 

À wedding of 
here aifli’ throùg 
place on Wednei 
home of Mr. ani 
when their only

HAVELOCK
Havelock,- Jan. 16—Miss WUmot, of 

Salisbury, is the guest of her sister, Mrs 
Mary Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Alward are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a baby girl.

The death occurred at Lower Ridge on 
Dec. 8!) of John Ford Alward, aged 
ninety-two years, one of the pioneer set
tlers of Havelock. He is Survived by- 
large family of sons and daughters.

Miss Margaret Seely, of Newton 
(Mesa), who haa been spending the holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, 
y- Seely, of the Havelock Hotel, nas 
rettemed to Newton.

Mrs. Coates and son, LeRoy, have re
turned to Havelock after a very pleasant 
visit in Boston. Mrs. John R. Price is 
also expected home soon after a month's 
sojourn with her son, Frank, in Boston.

A very interesting family reunion oc
curred here during the holidays at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alward, 
when all but one of their eight children 
returned to their old home. They and 
their families were: Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Alward and three -children, of Chicago; 
Dr. Walter Alward, of Prince George 
(B. C.); Miss Jennie, of Lethbridge 
(Alta.) ; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barker 
and two children, of Bath (N. B.); Mr. 
iind Mrs.' Claude McCain, of Florence- 
ville, and thé Misses Amy and Villa 
Alward, .of Acadia College.' Miss Blanche] 
Alwhrd, of Victoria (B, C.), was 
able to come.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Corey, former 
dents of Havelock, are visiting Mr.l 
Corey’s ijster, Mrs. Richard Mullin.

St STEPHEN
St. Stephen, Jan. IS—This morning 

eighteen young men volunteers left for 
St. John to join the regiments there.

The annual poultry show for New 
Brunswick will open here tomorrow ini 
the agricultural buildings and will 

pneumonia. 1 tinue until the 22nd.
Miss Maggie Malloch retuBief on The town elections will be held Wed

nesday to her home at Cam^Ml(^, af- nesday, Jan. 27. The prospecte are that 
ter a two weeks visit here with her. Mayor Grimmer and his present council 
'friend,. Miss Lila Mosher. will be returned without opposition.

—-------- - On Monday afternoon and evening the
ST, GEQ&GE - Charlotte County Orange Lodge held its

annual meeting in local Orange lodge 
room here. Good delegations from all 
parts of the county were present. In the 

. , evening the following officers were elect- 
Maud Wallace, who cd: James B. Monaghan, worshipful 

and>also county master; F. M. Thomas, deputy
1 Murphy, Mrs Waite’S father, in 1665 deVdrtm^Mng to to re- ! A>

and is signed by Arthur Hamilton Go*:, port at once for duty. Miss Wallace XtüwîfvOeuto^Wcréor JVan^ S.

. Gordon Prthgle djP Kincardinè Edgar Murphy, of m Pul^&ie#«i$Ç W^Afte^NhsteSiton 

held service in St. James Presbyterian who has been spending the holidays in „'ig 'mtoed v Pa^ MMtor T) \
church Sunday evening. WhUe in the New York, returned yesterday.
village-Mr. Pringle was the guest of Mr. Hugh R. Lawrence, Hazen McGee, ZSt, » ’
end Mrs. Harry H. Tibbits. .. Leo McGrattan and W. Lynott were ^  ̂ilk

visitors to St. John this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meeting returnedyesterday from St. John and Me Adam. cftecm- ^r- Nesbitt would again
MrsT Ralph Dooda is visiting friends ¥ve been *he 5h?lc« of tbLlodge, for 

in St Johnf county master, but the condition of his
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O’Neill spent sev- prevented him from accepting

etot flays in St. John this weekT f“^er honor. Past County Master L.
Miss Etta Marshall is the guest Of pinson who was ateo retiring from 

Mrt.'C. C. Reynolds, St. John. active work, was the recipient of hearty
Mrt: George Ftauley visited' the bbî^ -«fusions of esteem and appreciation 

der towns7 tbis week. of bis excellent service. The next meet-
The annual meeting of St. Mark’* ln6 °* the county lodge will be held with 

Runday school was held on Monda” Jtm. the BaiUie Lodge. The county célébra
it). The secretary’s report show»* tire «on of the Twelfth of July will be held 
following: Enrolled members, 113; ,n St George. The provincial grand 
teachers, 16, average attendance, «8; in- lodge meets in this town about the mid- 
come $5t; expenditure, the same. die of Mardi.

The financial meeting of the church Mrs. Harry O. Budd recently, enter- 
showed receipts over $700 and expend!- tained the young ladies of the Wa-Wa 
turcs $696; the church building fund Club, 
showing receipts $187.46 with $126 paid Miss Elva 
in interest. the guest of

Among the recruits enlisting from Miss Pearl Murchie and her cousin,
this section is John Leavitt, of SeelyCs Miss Glenna Dinsmore, a student at the
Cove. His father, who died last fall, Conservatory of Music in Sackville, left
was a veteran of the American Civil this morning, the formCr to take pipe 
War. as were his two uncles residing organ, and hand china painting, the 
in the States. • • x jatter to continue her musical studies.

The temporary fishway or elevator) ------------—
erected by Professor Prince to get tiré 
salmon over the falls here was carried
away by the water last week. The Alma, Jan. 14—Miss Jean Martin has 
structure was of wood and was not ex- gone to Fredericton to attend Normal 
pected to withstand the winter weather, school.

Miss Helen McMillan, the obliging Conns
assistant in the post office, is confined 
to her home with grippe. Her place" is 
being filled by her sister, Miss Julia.

<
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Turner has
ers, the■. ' t 1

mm Miss
Captain J. F. Adams, a 1 

ronto, was the officer in charge 
the IBssanabie.

Captain Adams went to I 
been actively engaged there ei 
through Ypres, Langemarck, I 
meats in which Canadians ] 
service he was granted a leavi 
March t.

BIG "PUSH” COMING-

Speaking of conditions on 
a big ‘push’ there in the sprin] 
shell fire is terrific and it is 
ment is like. The artillery 1 
derfi4 sight. Great cyclones i 
the curtain of fire has clearet 
then the. Infantry advances a: 
front there are no general eng; 
very active all the time. Ala 
to bombing attacks almost eni

presence of oi 
of tfe bride.

aa part of the win- 
ift on Saturday to 

at the Worcester 
"■'t-v i- " V"

.« of Rev. A,‘D, Mc- 
y, who has Been quite IB, -Is

r. and Mrs;

a d

■

mu P recover-

0»
»

Alfred Lester and Mr. 
G. Âyles, were at Up-

,
and Mrs. Charles G. Âyles, were at Up
per CoverdUe on Monday attending the 
funeral of their relative, Gilbert R. Chap-

CSsvsss &“•
Mrs, t. F. Mar- M» and Mrs. Avard :

. Cummings Cove, Jan. 14—The scliools 
on .the island have been opened after the 
hoÙday recess. Miss Hilda Hewitt, of 
St. Andrews, is in chkrge of the school 
at Chocolate Cove. '

Mr. Godfrey, a student of Mount Allir 
Son, has spent three weeks with the 
Methodist churches of Deer Island and 
Indian Island. During his brief stay, Mr. 
Godfrey made a host of friends with all 
denominations of the island, who regret 
his departure.

Miss Alma Chaffey has returned from 
a very pleasant visit with relatives in 
Worcester' (Mass.)" v ' - 
^'Mr. and Mrs. Eddie McNeill and son, 
Donald, of Leonardvllle, are visiting 
friendls in Boston and Worcester (Mass.)

The Misses Lillian Calder and Vera 
Ferris left on Thursday for Massachu
setts. Miss Ferris enters a hospital in 
Worcester, where she will train for a 
nurse, and Miss Calder returns to her 
duties pf nursing. ' X "’i -i “j&û

The many friends of Guw Pendleton 
were sorry to hear of his death, which 
occurred at his home^t Lord’s Cove on 
Sunday last after a long and tediotB ill
ness.

Mrs. Hartford Thompson is very much 
Improved to health after her serious Ill
ness. of

;
■j

;

J.
.
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Scented Many Honors.
“Not long ago two battalia 

to go across to the enemy’s tn 
posite and see what they w 
They went across, secured s< 
able 'information and b rougi 
large number of prisoners. J 
attack they displayed the gré 
and -bravery and for that on 
those two battalions no les» 
Distinguished Conduct Med 
awarded and two Military Cr 

“Well, you know Canadian « 
very anxious to win honors, az 
to pave the way to similar at 
now every day or so some Ca 
tachment makes a dash at tl 
trenches, brings Jn some prii 
looks over their opponents- ■ 
honors which I speak of 
greatest number ever given in 1 
of the British army in this 
single engagement with so fei 
gaged. t, . :53

A New Canaris.
Ï “You know the Canadian] 

Man’s Land’ which lies be 
trenches, ‘Canada.’ They say 
is Canada, for the Germans ar 
pome.nut there,.,',,

Before enlisting

"A Wm. Trafford of Kintore spent 
the weCk end with Mrs. M. 8. Sutton.

Mrs. Grant Hunt, ot Fort Fairfield, 
is visiting her father, Aaron Sisson.

Miss Jessie Kelly leaves today for 
Plaster Rock where she will be thé guest 
of Mr, and Mrs. B. T. Marsten for -sev
eral weeks. ' -,

Mrs. C. M. Tibbits "leaves today for 
Montreal where she will be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens for several 
days.. From there she goes to Cran- 
brook (B. C.), to spend-the rest of the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. George

iâll Stevens who has been visit- 
mothei', Mrs. Alfred .Stevens 

for Dawson City. j3e will 
in Montreal )ui<I Vuncouver

un-

Dr. Cassells has decided: to remain at 
Annapolis Royal, where- he has ton 
located for a short, tiàré and will not open 
an office here. *
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—

, of Saskatoon, is 
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guest of Mr. and

e, of Alma, was a 
lui house a short
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Mrs. Bertha Waite has inJier possess

ion a mate to the commission held hy 
Ernest Hutchinson 
mentioned 'in the. 

s Telegraph.':

St. George, Jan. 14—Miss AltnS Cof
fey, trained nurse, was caUed to Black’s 
Harbor last Week, where she is nursing 
Mr. Wallace.

îpbeU, who was so 
fidling tree in the 

. be glad to know 
>ws a marked im- 
hopes are held out

of the North
il) inimeon

5mg

•GRAND James 
D. of■ Grandü

alar, mff v
a Wednesday evening, where iart-ahla kujcrauroe hi*, work here m-A-fort- 

df membership was brought up Miss Sophia K. J)avis, who has been 
’ A to fifty-three. The committee in charge spending a fey weeks in Boston, reUum- 

”-7; et aréangements for the patriotic ball ed home on Saturday morning last.
reported a balance of $97.96, after all ex- James B. Hall left on Wednesday eve- 
I" w ‘ id. *T- ' x Mnk for Dorchester (Mass.), to visit his

V ----------dto lfeld-a toasquerade daughter, : %" 1
ball for patriotic purposes on.Marcli 1, Miss Leta Cain left 

. and Misses Bessie Fraser, Laurà Mulher- morning .for Halifax, to
iiij and Reaiha Evans were appointed a Mrs.lSitopson. three weeks
committee to take charge. Mrs. Douglas Trask left yesterday iidprpved.

Committees were appointed to ship rooming for gt. John, where she. will and' a’large carbuncle on his neck,
goods which are ready. jA bo? contain-, take passage on the S. $. ScandinàvlaH

• of socks were, sent to Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph R. Probert, of the S. % S. W. Harper, who was confined to his home 
McAvity, O. C. the 26th Battalion. Railway, left dn Wednesday morping for for a few days, is able to be out again.

Miss Agnes' Willett returned to her Stellarton to visit his brother who is H. C. Atkinson returned to his duties
duties at Caribou on Monday. ' seriously fil. on Friday after spendtag Christmas with

>' ' '* Vivian and Reginald Carruthers re- Robert B. Redding arrived in town on his Barents here.
turned, to Moupt Allisop ion Monday, to Wednesday evening for a few days Mrs. C. E. Munro and two little cbil-

r , . ; WSifeip their studies. , Miss Grace Wilson, of Somerville dren returned on Monday from spending
> „ A. Puddingtofi returned on (Mass.), arrived in Yarmouth on Wed- the holidays at her old home In Truro.

Saturday from^a few days’ visit, to nesday morning, and Is visiting her sis- Mrs. Ç. H. Mttton returned on Friday
- ■■ ^Jrimub in Caribou. \ " ter, Mrs. Frank E. Crosby, Doane street ln Moncton.

-, ■ ■ ”<îv, Mr. Held held service in the Presi Ex-Mayor S. C. Hood left on Wednes- Miss Dorothy Pridham returned to her,
WA - MWen eiiweb' on Sunday evening, and day morning for HaUfax, where he will in Amherst on Wçtoesduy aftor

has been given a cqU by the congrega- enter into the jewelry business with his *£nd,n* J* vaca«°” »‘th her Pam-ts,
r....Xf-,ebga*e. 7 - , son Stanley Hood ' Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pridham. .

gmææm® m m?**?**?* s. u
U . ■ 'W offered his services to the empire. n? r y n/^tmhrn of R ) *• A- relieving station agent Mrs. T. Herb

rA’bb b •», ---------- --— • a*4- a (N. B.), I^re for two weeks, returned to h|s home Hon. Georgi
YARMOUTH arnved m town Tuesday evening. to Petitcbdiac oh Wednesday.- day for Ottawa ito be present at the

■•: ! 7 ir ***“vui“ ■ Miss Winnifred McGray.and Miss Jean On Monday evening a recruiting meet- opening of parliament.
• Yarmouth, k. S, Jan. 15—At the elec- McCray arrived home from Bpston this, }ng was held in JoUcure. The speakers A. Herbert
tion held on Monday to fill the vacancy !Vornln*’ 7**®^ ,Jh?y "*Je ®*fn a of the evening were Lieutenant Chap- a sewing party in honor of Miss Mary 
in the municipal council of the munici- tbree T*s*t *° t“elr s*s*er, Mrs. man, Major Wood, Rev. J. H. Brownell Henderson, nf St. Stephen last Tuesday

1 paUty of Argyle, caused by the resigna- Amos uueu. -v and Quartermaster SlddalL afternoon. Mrs., A. E. Kupkey and the
tion pf Caleb Cook, Benjamin Anms-uf %JiÎ!86 Margery Harding, who has been Miss Hope Hayward returned to Sack-1 Misses Bessie arid'Gertrude Kilburri as- 
Carletou, was elected by a majority of M”- p”kins, of ville on Monday evening to resume her eiated Mrs. Baird in serving her guests. In-
24 over J. M. Porter. Wellesley (Mass.), has returned home. studies at the college- eluded among the guests were Mfs. Mur-

A The death occurred at Brockton ' ' ----------------- • ^ * Miss Mary Mitton is visiting friends in ray Ryan (Montreal), Mrs. Arthur Ross
(Mass.), oir-Monday last, of Mrs. Ellen - GAGETOWN Dorchester. (Dawson City), Mrs. J.
Ç. Murray, wldo* of Alex. Murray, of v. b„m - , l _l Eric Rawortiu who spent the holiday N. A. Hanson,-l|ise Kathleen Beveridge,
this town. The deceased resided here Gagetown, Jon. 17—-Private James Me- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mrs. H. L. Alcorri, Mrs. G. B. Peat, Miss 
summers, but spent the winters with her N*ve“’ l^L2,th ba*(ta,îon’ wh? wa6 Raworth, returned to &ckvllle on Mon- Pearl Waite, Misses Margaret and Janet
daughters in Massachusetts She wa, wounded abc^t two months agu by re- Jay evening. Curry, Mrs. R. W. Estabrook, Miss
about 74 years of age, ceivtog a,bullet in the-elbow, i| Bow back The Daughters of thé Empire held Grace MePflhfl and Miss Gertrude Tib-

13ie death" occinred at her tome on Md ?ady f01" action, their usual monthly meeting on Tuesday bits.
- Main street on Saturday morning last of He writes thatJils wound occurred while evening at the home of Mrs. M. G. Sid- Miss Bessie Kllburn, of. Kflbum spent

Mary Elizabeth, wife of John H Cook. Forog. with a -party of five, to get a sup- flail, w large number of the members several days last week *ith her sister,
fomer chief of poltoe, anHow’ tro^t of foru ^ ^odn" were present aqd a very pleasant evening Mise Gertrude Kilburo.

■m -, - offiSroftoistown ShTwr *8™ b“ w^Kl ^h^^idelPun,“d0K thC was «pent. Miss Mary Prescott, of Baie Rev. J. R. Hopkins entertained
of age. Shezleaves a husband ancf one i^the ^ yH^dl^hari thw Mt'weU wrte’ &R a T.ery.interesting paper on to of his paristioners aUhe rectory on

W- déliter. Misa Gladys, and one sister, started thra Wrttt'toto .Women’s Organizations in Canada, which Thursday evening in hpbor ôf Marshall

..... . Sm,Lbt? STASS *“ -to ■srjSePBSm-, cub mtt

Atkins, after a short illness, aged 29 crawled to the nearest trench and turn Salisbury, N. B„ Jan.’ 17-^Mrs. Mac- gTotk^BcU Attorned to Ms du
'• *- ’mm68 be9,ida h” h“band> comrades rendered first aid. Afterwards NeHl, wife of Rev. N. A-MacNeill, re- buart ît the Intematio^l"" d

tow small children, i The funeral was he went through three hospitals before ceived the sad ne\ys this morning of the f -#t,r
ït0“.:mr y afternoon. reaching England, where he spent several death of her youngest sister, Louise, wife wtfttMto at Mrs H fl”
Fire at Milton on Sunday mommgde- weeks in CHveden Hospital, an experi- of Dr. Dick Taylor, of Lethbridge, Al- Mumhv’s ’

. \ sttpyed the fi”6 stables of Mrs. Robert ënce which he said was very enjoyable, berta. She fs survived by her husband Tuesday evenimr last a number nf
Cai\ut°*«ther with aU contents and a For a time It was thought that he would and two children. Miss Fownes, of Hart- thë vnunfiariis nf St Wa 

— , , , lose, the use of his arm, but it is now land, and «other sister of the late Mrs. Î” **£**£*-«
Miss Catherine Robbins,Yormeriy of quite strong again, and ready to serve Taylor, left fbr Lethbridge this mom- P Dickmu tnd reo^auLd lb;

Yarmouth, has lately returned from her. 9nCe more for his king and country. ing. Both Dr. and Mrs. Taylor are na- " Ulckso" and re organized the
missionary work to Honan, China, for a Miss Elizabeth Scovirieft last week tives of Havelock, where they have many
few months visit to Canada. She Is to tear Rothesay, where she will " spend a relatives and friends. Mrs. Taylor was
Yarmouth this week and on Tuesday few weeks with Mrs. W. J. Starr. a daughter of the late John Price, of junto «V|||î LÎAIICII . , WMlrSjv-ask-km«ct.tb.raaasB0W SICKlï women %“b?s

5S® ”C%.™ ^ a a. MAY CET HEALTKl WB fl«S
Many friends will be glad to hear thât Upper Coverdale section of bis pastorate ! ______ |«t his home. Mr. Cronk’s vacation was

Mrs. T. JJ. Sharpe, after undergoing a on Monday afternoon to conduct the ' lengthened somewhat by illness, turc.
very serious operation on Thursday, is funeral service of Gilbert R. Chapman, , « they cooèd only be made to see that The grip Is epidemic here moi*, the Reports state that the campaign' tor cure' , 0nly by Lansing the air pa>.- 
now doing well, although It will «take whose death from pneumonia took place ^alf their jlis-are caused by Impur, rintoren, a nun.ber of grown people are «cruits at the York county Lumber £6». by relieving the Inflammation «n i 
some weçks for complete recovery. ou Saturday, the 15th tost. The late Mr. Wood, it wouldn’t take tog to cure them also afflicted with the «««Me. Only a Camps is meeting with success. Four “?“?* tbe c“re possible. 1

Donald A. Adamson, proprietor of the Chapman; who was iixty-seven years of With Dr. Hauulton’s PUte. Truly . very small percentage of the school en- have T0iunteered at one camp, and thr^ combination of antiseptics is so sucSg? 
grist mill here, while at work last weekimge, was one of the prominent farmers Wonderful medicine that invigorates, olment was in attendance last week-in at another. _ >ul “ Catarrhosone. In breathing ,
suffered a severe injulry and il ls feartdfof Coverdale- He isr survived by two Strengthens, renews. Every tired, worn one départaient seven out of 30. A local committee of soldiers’ relief you “"d tbe T*hJst P‘ne balsams ngat
that the sight of one eye m«y be im- daughters, Mrs. OUver Jones, of Upper ou% woman ‘that tries Dk Hamilton’. W. H Hannah, head clerk for W. E. #or York, Sunbury, Queens and F^der- °f dlsease" Irrltatlf
paired or even lost. The red-hot end of Coverdale, and Miss Chapman, at home. wUl improve.rapidly, will nave bet- Forbes, is recovering from an attack of icton organized here yesterday Dr Fblcgm “ 'cle^rld out- hoarseness, cough- 
in piece of iron which he was cutting] Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell ar- ter color, Increased appetite and bettei the grip. T. C. Mien is president, and Jucto *ng -and h*ctrinA are cured. For a pe
flew off unexpectedly, striking him in ! rived home from their bridal tour last digestion. _ William Murray, conductor on the K. Wilson, secretary. ^ •manent cure for Catarrh, nothing eq : '
the eye, searing both Bd" and eye-ball in week. . N<> b^t"" ^bld*-d“\g t?n™„Can u,1? N- R- was off duty all last week, owing Nelson B. Smith, of Fredericton and ^atarrhozone. get it today, but hew a
a most painful manner. I Austin Taylor left on Saturday for 'ound than Dr- HamUtons PUls which to an attack of. grip. c. E. Brown, of London, have enlisted :°f, da*f*r^ua aubstftutea meant to dr

Mis? Winifred Babbitt, after undergo-1 Sackville to take up his studies at Mount are safe, mild and-health gtting. Foi Richibueto Division, No. 43, Sens of here • jeeive yôu for genuine Catarrhozone. All
•intog treatment at the Montreal GenefalJ Allison. ' Mz /*$»' ». Htoiitonb Pills hare) Temperance on Wednraday evening in- Dr. Henry M Jewett, formerly »f *' fU C***»™* •«f C<'V"
Hospital; is now slowly improving, and Miss Zella Taylor, nurse, eldest dangh- bee“ America»most valued family me* stalled the following officersv G.' Leslie Prin«e William, now of Providence died |tWning.twoMmonths treatment, costs $1, 

— is with Mrc.U«ncock for oonra weeks be-dernf Mr. and M». Stephen H. Taylor, BeU, W.Ç;, Miss Ithel White, W.A.; Ÿestenlsy of ptomonla to Pro^timroe, We’« «ample stee 96c.

1 s i RevAéàriéti N. BVVair'17—Leland " Bell 
for-Sackville to enter 
y there. - . ’Æ.hV 

TYffite entertained 1 at a 
lait Monday evening 'in 
s Mary Henderson of St.

for overs. 
Captain Adam» was employ: 
Frank Barbour Company, civil 
of Toronto. He is the son a 
Thomas S. Adams, of St. Job: 
unde, Arthur W. Adams, st 
here. He left St. John in 1901 
not been in the dty since that 

#left at once with his party fo 
‘end from thence will go to To

Tails of Markham's Death.

He was a warm friend o 
Markham, of St. John, t 

Vancouver and was kill 
tomber. Speaking ot the inc 
netted with the letter’s deatl 
•‘We were riding up to the 
gether. About a nolle from 
tors we dismounted and walk 
toainder of the way on foot, 
parted and about an hour 
Markham was killed. One wl 
killed told me that as he w. 
along in the trench a shraj 
overhead and burst about ten 
Markham and another so! 
killed instantly and several ot! 
pagty were wounded.”

{To Command New Unit,

■ fri
left last 
the Boys’

Mrs. Thos. Cleghorn anfl Mrs. Wes
ley Cleghorn have gone to Chipman to 
attend the funeral of their father, Robert 
Thompson, whose" death occurred at thqt 
place a few'days ago.

Wednesday James Coburn, of Manners Sutton, has 
it Rev. and been seriously, ill at his home there for 

past bqt is now somewhat 
He is suffering from grippe

Miss mas-
dinner part) 
honor of M 
Stephen. Tl 
son, Mrs. A 
"'Uses Mai) 

Us Gectru 
A number

S'ii-î ' Fees#
HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, Jan. -17—The )i 
ot Mrs. Judson N. Pecfc' whose

day morning, took place 
residence this afternoon

It
ler-

6r Ross fDawson City),
st and V*iet Cnrry and 
Tibhits. „ : 
the young ladies of Perth

e 'fcfldiera’ cjlmfort 
*s are MisV’jAlma 

Armstrong,1 president ; ( Mrs. Herbert 
"Dionne, vice-president; Miss Sylvia 
Cronkite, treasurer and Miss Clara Kim
ball, secretary. They will meet Monday 
evening; (he first meeting wilt be at the 
hom« of Mrs, R. Vf. L. Earle.

Barnabas Armstrong who has volun
teered for overseas 
John last Monday.

G. Fred. Baird, qf Fredericton spent 
several days last week with his parents, 
Hop. George T. and Mrs. Baird.

Mrs. Arthur Edgar, of Three Brooks, 
"was the guest ot Mrs. M. S. Sutton for 

last week , .

funeral
deathM

occurred on Fri 
from her late 
and was very largely i 
services were conducted 
Opil, pastor of the Mel 
Rev.. Mr. DcWoMe of the

.Itofmet at the

î=l church,
• chéhch

assUting. There were many beautiful 
floral offerings. The pall beaters were 
Geo. W. ahd John W. Peck, sons, Chas. 
L- and Wm. L. Peck, nephews, and Gull- 
ford V. Peck and Alden H. Peck.

James Jones, ofthU place, while work
ing in the woods 'for W. J. McLaugh
lin, on Saturday, sustained quite severe! 
injuries when he was struck on thé head 
by the branch of a falling tree. The 
blow knocked out two teeth and made 
quite bad cuts on the top of the head- 
end over one eye, causing also a slight 
fracture of the skull.

Rev. H. E. DeWolfe, "who was called 
Ad Margarets ville (N. S.), on account 
of the illness, of his wife, who had been 
visiting at her old home there, has -re
turned to' his charge, Mrs. DeWolfe be
ing able to accompany him back.

Friends of Whitman Milton, of Albert 
Mines, who has been ill with 'head 
trouble for quite- a long time, WHI regret 
to know that he Is in a very serfbus way, 
with quite frequent delirious sptils,. in
dicating some pressure on the: brain". 
Several doctors have been in attendante.

J. A. McClelan has sdld : 
million feet of deals to Hon! 
inson, and they are being s 
rail from Albert to St, John.

Henry Nelson, of Lower Gape, Is re
ported seriously ill with blood poisoning, 
Which it-is supposed started from a cut 
on the hand.

MfcGunter of York county, has taken 
charge of the manual training cfejjart- 
ment of the consolidated school at'Riv- 
erside, in the place of R. J. McKenzie, 
who resigned to enlist with one of the 
overseas battalions.

gb

v

service left for St.

Vanwart, of W’oodstock, is 
Mrs. C. A. Lindow.

Lieutenant-Colonel BedeH, v 
lived on the Missanabie, wa: 
command of the 48th Higl 
Toronto whilst at the front, 
Ito take command of a new 
raised In Canada. Colonel 
ip at I re of Memckville, caste 
prhere he was a practicing ph] 
•Was also attached to the 
Iprenville 
that this

r, of- Chicago, is 
s with Mr. and3V

'J. Baird left last Tues-

Balrd entertained at
W.À

J. A. Cleveland and W. Rom
mel returned from the shirctown.today. 
Where they had been attending the semi
annual session of the council.

rétament in that dis 
regiment isb eing m 

as service, he was offer 
and immediately accept

it
:

FREDERICTON NORTH SHORE RECRUIT
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 1^-A heure DIES OF PNEUMONIA

in Royal Road owned and occupied by Newcastle, Jan. IB—D. S. Gordon, jr, 
Marvin Dunphy was destroyed by fire of Maple Glen, who joined the 132nd on 
this morning. The loss is about $1,600. Dec. 27, and attended one parade, when 

Several members of the King’s Daugh- he took sick with a cold, was tidten to 
ters" will leave for St. John this- evening. Chatham hospital ■ last week- .and died 
to attend a convention. • there of ~ pleuro-pneumonia yesterday

Last night was the coldest ekperienced He was 22 years old. His brother, Neil, 
-here this season, sixteen below. A strong is also in the 182nd. His only sister died 
Wind prevailed during the greater part * few weeks ago. Two brothers sur- 
of the night. At Edmundston it was vive. Much sympathy is felt for the be 
twenty-nine below and at Grand Fall* reaved parents and brothers. Funeral 
thirty two. tomorrow. - „ -v: * y ,

Fred Stafford of Marysville enBstéd 
Richibueto, Jah. 14—Tbs ' following this morning in the Siege Battery. Lance 

new recruits left here on Monday: A® Corporta Ray Brewer of the 28th battal-
thur Graham, John Richard.' Thomas ton and Gunner Wm. Brewer of the
Clark, ir Georee McNultv - Field Battery, sons of H. T. Brewer of

Many friends here were sorry to team lbls ®*ty met at fr°nt in France *a
kst^ee^Talled^he^motaer^nd sTrtet ra'toFeT1 thi5 m?min?r

M ^ ** N. T'^-^he

Robert Murphy, of Bass River, one oftiie councillors Ifi town at present, has h ê-S „„riv <«>1? dii guttïd

WM* REV.ECŒS USELESS.
M* nolmay sea- to send in „ alarm. Three hours elapsed fllifV ICIIlUT MCIZCD PI ID;

before “all out” was sounded. The loss wlHI litUlIL*-liUltn uUlil.'
is estimated at $4,000. The property be
longs to the Church Corporation of St. _. ,, , . ..
Ann’s, and is insured for $6,000. Canon They «° ^rec,t to |be atomach have
Cowle has $1,000 insurance on his fumi- very Utt*e *SectL on ‘he “""î*8 119

nose and throat, and entirely fail to

ob- ’scsldcnt of Pension Board, j
When he went over he was] 

'f the first division surplus anl 
n London for some time, whl 
•resident of the pension boal 
n opportunity came to get tl 
ic resigned that position whicl 
«en taken over by Sir Mono 
le was then attached to the 
anders of Toronto, second ini
The colonel carried a long a 

ike a shepherd’s crook, whl 
Joined he got at Armentiers, 
s used by the officers at n 
ooking about in the trenches I 
(You know it keeps you out 
hud hole,” he laughingly s| 
rave it a flourish.

Colonel Bedell took part in 
engagements on the wester» 
which the Canadians partiels
Canadians Are Fine. I

“The first division from C] 
went over is in very strong 
English troops and they chuj 
like brothers. The second d 
jeot yet had a fair chance to* 
taey can do but from the was 
prasped their opportunities 1 
raoks" as if they are going tl 
$rst division in ability and n

fay Office Official
I Captain Davidson of the 
F°Udon, was also in the parti 
tanner Toronto man and hal 
Pched to the pay office for sol 

has been recalled on dun 
taturn to London within six 1

W. NUes, Mrs. mm

,

■

a num-

RICHIBUOTO ***
HALIFAX SCHOONER

A TOTAL WRECK. «
as Halifax Jan. 19—The Halifax schooner 

Louis K. Collingham is ashore at Seal 
Island, off Yarmouth," and will be a total 
wreck. All the crew have been saved. 
The schooner sailed from Halifax. for 
New York with a cargo of lumber.

St.
ar

F. J. Robidoux, M 
doux, who were spend 
«on at Shediac, caffie 

W; B. Crook, manager of the K, 
returned on Monday from T 
be had been spending the J at bis home. Mr. Cronk’s

.
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IÏÜSB^^aluatitora shipment and 

^lf tee cannot trade wfil pay ex- 
pressage both ways.

References: Bradstteets,
Dun or your own Bank.
MAX WULFSOHN
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Returned Officers, Including For 
St John Man, Tell of Lively
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head with an explosive b 
he was in chars* of a par IPi —

B“Big Push” Coming for Sure in Spring, Says 
Capt. J. F. Adams—Lt. Col. Bfedell, of To- or 

ronto Highlanders, Home to Accept New 

Command—Several -Maritime Men on Mis-
• -v . *

sanabie, Which Brought Mails.
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/ ONT HESITATE—write for It 
right »w»v or you will regret it, 
because this book containsDml Éi f M■\ Qffr* " • *# vith21 y” 1®2[ei£!ÿ 

UII have to pay more for if you don’t 
HH buy them here. You own save on 

You can save on shoes for the 
You can save qn stockings, 

e, farm needs 
because you 
d many morn 
that you will 

red at the values.
Don’t forget that the quality is there, 

too. This rs one of the most remarkable 
features. In spite of the pe*tconfusion 
into wMoh-the war W thrown the raw

Sensational Book " b»*—>««»
If you want to getIew

af£E
and give pro

JL’tfS
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Tuesday, Jaç, 1&
Captain J. F. Adams, a former St John bey, bat later a resident of To

ronto, was the officer In charge of the military party which arrived yesterday on „ffered "
the MssanaWe. . with^ompjniM? wten^e "hell'dro^d

Captain Adams went to France with the first division in August, and has a short distance from them and burst,
been actively engaged there ever since, leaving the trenches on Dec. 30. He was" One of the boys was killed and two
through Ypres, Langemarck, Festubert, St. Julien and all the other big engage- others were injured by flying shrapnel.
meats in which Canadians participated. Owing to his splendid and continuoul Private Jtyder has four other members 

, “ ~7 , KMwpawo. wwui* -u *" w of his family in khaki: His brother,
service he was granted a leave of absence and will remain in Canada unbl Lieut. G s > ls wtth the 12th Battalion
March 1. in France, Sergt. F. H., is with the 10th
Rir «ptKiH» miWTivjr Battalion, bomb throwers, and a younger
BIG “PUSH" COMING. brother is a bugler to the 65th. His

Speaking of conditions on the western front, he said. "There is bound to be f^fr- ,Lie“c- G- £• Ryde^is recruitinB
a big ‘push’ there in the spring. The Allies now have things well in hand. The 0 jjercy oMfànnout
shell fire is terrific and It is impossible to describe just what a big engage- 0f the 6th Battalion, second bri_ 
ment is like. The artillery bombardment which precedes it is in itself a won- returned home owing to an injury to his
derful sight Great cyclones of shells sweep everything before them ind when '^ft knee caused by a kick by a horse, 
the curtain of fire ha. cleared away the enemy trenches fo, a short distance, X™”
then the infantry advances and gets in its work. Just now on the western giom when he was injured. He was 
front there are no general engagements in progress, although the French lines are unable to walk for several weeks anl 
very active all the time. Along the Canadian trenches the Bghttpg is confined wastreated to one of the .English hos- 
to bombing attacks almost entirely. ^Private D. F. Campbell of Kings

county, P.E.I, who was a member of 
the 7th Battalion, lost the sight of his 
right eye and was invalided home. He 
joined the Ttji Battalion In Vancouver 
and accompanied them to the front 
One day while he was sitting in a trench 
a shell fell a short distance away and a 
fragment of shell struck him to the eye! 
He was sent "to olte of the hospitals 
and there received the best of care, but 
despite the efforts of the doctors the 
eye could- not be saved.

Side by Side with 26th

Private MçLellan, of New Waterford 
(C. B.), gave an interesting account 
his experiences to the trenches althqi 
he was qnly there for a short tinjie w 
he received an injury to the head 
Aused him to be invalided home, V
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Anafore enlisting he ran an automobile busi

ness in Toronto, “I think 1 will run up 
to Toronto while I am here and have a 
look to see If there is anything left of 
the business,” he said smiling.

Other Toronto officers on board the 
Missanabic were Captain F. H. McKillop 
who went over with one of the first bat
talions organised to "Ontario for /over
sea S service, also Sergeant H. Poison.
A Chatham Officer.

Secured Many Honors. m k! *“Not long ago two battalions decided 
to go across to the enemy’s trenenes op
posite and see what they were doing.
They went across, secured some valu
able information and brought back a 
large number of prisoners. During the 
attack they displayed the greatest -dash 
and bravery and for that une affair In 
those two battalions no less than five 
Distinguished Conduct Medals were
awarded and two Military Crosses. ^n officer well known throughout the

Well, you know Canadian soldiers are provlnce who «turned yesterds 
very anxious to win honors, and it seems Missanabie was Major W. H. I 
to pave the way to aimUar attacks, mid of Chatham (N. B.) He went fr 
now every day or so some Canadian de- i. '' „Rd was with, the Kot-al 
tachment makes a dash at the German Dragoons 0f the Canadaln Cavalry 
trenches, brings in some prisoners^ and gad” He was g^t back to CmSda on
!;JotrsOTwhtohdrr^“\f wL tS ^t«gsindce^a,atftMayhaVlng *“ «- Gentoms

eVCr “Thin*s are "aturally'bad on the west- close by
of the British army in this war, in a front,” he said, “but nothing to and “Tf”1 of. hls battaUon, 
stogie engagement with so few men en- w^at they were a year ago. and the *tTJ
ff®**^* Allies are on the eve of a big victory during the shelling of their

80 that they do not need anything to rifle explosion hurt, his eardrums and 
, Barbour Company, civil engto^rs h them along. All seem *“» hearing haâ been quite badly af-

of Toronto He is the son of the late of the one ldeHhat they are tound to footed. He said his battalion fought- 
Thomas & Adams, of St. John, and his win and that keeps them in good spirits side by side with the 26th and they
unde, Arthur W. Adams, still «sides contlnuaUy There is nothing to, it Can- were friendly with each other owing to
^rîuH^to1 !L^itJ Hf adians are the pick of the Allied troops the fact that they were fU maritime
not been to the city sinre that time. He every time and every unit at the front province boys.
left at once with Ms party for Quebec, wU1 ^mlt lt ^ admit it frankly." Private Gree of Halifax was invalided
end from thence will go to Toronto. home owing to ill health.
Tells of Markham’s Death, A •Lo°don vtticer. Corporal Carter of Vancouver reeeiv-

Major W. G. Coles, of London (Ont.), ed severe wound in the left leg from 
was another returned officer. Be was shrapnel during the battle of Ypres
attacbed-to tbe Army Service Qsrps iA being crippled, was invalided home.
Belgium and Was also , returning for Private Clayton of Victoria, B.C., was 
training- duty. struck in the jaw with I bullet which

“We have been through all the big passed through and lodged in the back 
scraps,” he said, “and everything is all of Ms neck.
right on the western front now. The The steamer brought 3,900 bags of 
boys can take a licking but they will, mail and parcel post which were quickly 

SLa „„a .Knni „„ not have to, the shoe will be on the other discharged. The passage, across the
tia^wâtilled One who saw him abMto of ySr“ W“ ^ coneiderin* tbe time of

aS to^tfe'trench^a^shraOTertSrf the Canadian tro°Ps he saidi “Nothing The following is the official list of 
i , * d A t pr t better my friend, nothing better.” those who were included in the military

r„, A«l„ onto. party, CaptainÇ.F. Ad.ms^f Toronté,
Mrt1 ÏS-i^dîT™1 0the” ofthe A Port Arthur (Ont.), ofBner rttum- Obtain J. Ô. Croder.od Ottawa) Majol 
t y were wounded. ed jn the person of Captain J. A. Gros- C. E. Coles,ot London (Ont.) ; Major W.

1er. He was the medical officer to charge H. Muirhead, of Chatham ; LieuC-Col. 
of the party .and he had secured a leave ,T. Ç. D..Bedell, of Toronto; Sergt. A. 
of absence. Before leaving for the front W, Channingi of Ottawa; Captain T. H. 
Captain Crosier was one qf the best Killup, of Toronto ; Hon. Captain A. W. 
known physicians at- the head of the Bucklaod, of Ottawa; Hon. Captaitr 
Great Lakes and had a large and ever- Arts, of Toronto ; Sergt. W 
growing practice. He was attached to of Genoque; «Captain W. H. Taylor, 
the 8th Canadian Infantry in a medical Sergt. J. P. Skidmore, Sergt. A. A. Mc- 
capacity. Gie, Sergt M. Foucher, " Sergt. T. W.

Sergeant Clare of Winnipeg was an- strike, Sergt B. J. WMterstone, Sergt. 
other member of the party. He was at- j. Seymour, Staff-Sergt. R. Â. Raul- 
tached to No. 1 and No. 2 ^General Hos- ingg( Sergt. A. N. Claire, Privates J. P. 
pital to France and is returning to'com- Ryder, G. F. Corkey, James Green, 
plete his medical studies ,to Winnipeg. James Orick, H. Rawlings, W. D. WU- 
A Fighting Rector/ / son, A. A. Smith, William Thomas, F,

* . T, Charlton, R. Herbert, F. Letissier,
Captain A. W. Buckland of the 49th w Norman, A. A. Thompson, H. Bur- 

Edmonton Battalion was also a passen- den, C. A. Johnson, William Maher, A. 
get on the Missanabie. Before the out- McLennan, ft. Aaock, W. D. S. Best E. 
break of war he was rector at New Beautriaull, Cj,M, Brown, C. E. Black- 
Carlisle on the Gaspe coast and he join- by™ H Boufton, F. S. Coombs, J. El- 
ed the Edmonton Battalion as chaplain, j w j. Mathews, A, McKinnon, G. 
“Don’t tMnk I’m coming to stay,” he potter> J. A. Walker, J. R. Cleland, G. 
sard, “for I’m not I "have been sick and F Campbell, % . Fox, H. G. Higgins, W. 
as soon as I am strong enough again w I/0wery> r. Robinson, H. Patterson, 
ba<*Igo. A. ", W. Wilcox, William Cowan, T.

"The hoys over there are doing Montgomery, A. Legtre, T. S. Crawford, 
splendidly but they need the com- J. D. Ritchie, L. C., B. Sinon, L.C., J. 
panionihip of all their pair who have . Hatton, Corporal W. W. McGlasliam, 
not yet gone to the front That’s Corporal R. R. Casted, Driver L. Hersey 
tile message Fve brought back with and Driver A. 4L. Taylor.
me, the pals of the hoys at the front _____ m „should get busy with a rifle and Trans-Atlantic Mails.
qualify to join the brave fellows who 
have already
Captain Arts,

passenger on the Missanabie. He is ~i- 
tog to Toronto on special duty, tbe na
ture of which he would not divulge.

Other tipper Canadian officers on 
board were Sergeant A. W. Channing of 
Ottawa, Sergeant H. Poison of Toronto, 
and Captain W. H. Taylor of Ganono- 
que_(Que.)

W. D. Morris, of Ottawa, a former, 
controller of that city was also a pas
senger on the Missanabie, after, having 
spent a vacation in the old country. .

Among trie returned soldiers were 
seven maritime province boys who went 
through several battles without a 
scratch, but eventually sustained injur
ies wMch necessitated them being sent 
home as physically unfit.
Gasses at Ypres.
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tention and he noted that they hid their to them by the Westmorland board when . 
faces as much as possible and finally left they made ttietr last.grant. They d««d-

ssS’j'fÆ.».. FrtSrtS: !»
Junctionrand pointed him out to an offl- . del 'tion com 
cidLi Later on the other two boarded è d John
the trami at” Booth, having purchased >ri°5 nf Moîmtom , 
tickets far a small station further up. funds for'the
They, too, were taken m charge.

It was expected that the prisoners 
would be taken through St. John on last 
night’s Boston train en route to the de
tention camp but this was not done. It 
is likely that they will .pass through on 
today’s train under guard.

■—
•t r -

spector, arrested them. Another was 
caught here. : , _ /VjK/jfe

Agents of the Canadian government 
in this city said that formal 
would be started at once,

68*1X81 litSWfel Mill WW • I ?•««» Canadian soil Ihe

‘^«senaW
A special board of i| 
be ordered soon.
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té'tiie country. 
- is expected to

In tMs connection, local immigration
Seers today recalled that an escaped 

German prisoner of war, arriving in 
Boston recently, as a stowaway on a ves
sel after he had fled from a Frënch 
prison, was admitted to the comply up
on fulfillment of the ordinary immigra
tion requirements.

The men apprehended here gave their 
names as William Schroeder, Gustave 
Hortwig. George- Kltinworth and Hans 

om Amherst (N. 
rs of those flames

He was a warm friend of. Ceptam 
Ralph Markham, of St. John, who enlist
ed at Vancouver and was killed In Sep
tember. Speaking of the incident con
nected with the latter’s death he said: 
“We were riding up to the lines to
gether. About a mile from headquar
ters we dismounted and walked the re
mainder of the way on foot. Then we

and,
-n i

forstateef that it would be 
Westmorland county to e 
006 to the fund this year, this contribu
tion being based on the census of the 
county, as compared with the other 
counties of the province. All made very 
forcible addresses and were heartily ap
plauded at the conclusion of their 
speeches. Tbe matter was laid over un
til tomorrow when action will be taken.

County Auditor Murray presented his >' , . ay,
report and showed the finances of the 
county to be in good condition, th 
draft at the bank being practice 
same as. last year, including adi 

' which wtoe made to: the n 
gim and patriotic funds, amoun 
$4,500, and which axe indu 
port of last year. f ,

Washington, Jan. 18—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the British suffragist leader 

d by New York Immigration su
es, was today ordered admitted to 

the United States unconditionally.ife

Vv

Man Under Suspicion of Being Missing 
William Wagner Enfists to Prove 
His Loyalty—Three /Taken at Mc- 
Adam From Boston Train,

DORCHESTER NEWS.
Dorchester, N. Ba Jan. 1J—(Special)— 

The Westmorland county council,wMch 
began its annual session y,<
again in session all day.1 A. ------
adjournment, a delegation comprising 
Aid. Doÿle, A, H. Hamilton, Sheriff 
Willett and- Cavour Chapman, , all of 

p— .... — MnhCton. '-'Vere heard regarding West-
Seven of these prisoners were çaptiired moriand’s annual grant to the Moncton 

in New Brunswick todav, according to hospital They stated that they had 
reports from the dominion militia au- cgme before the council owing to the 
thorities. Four were taken into custody fact that there was an opinion in some 
at St. Stephen (N. B,). removed by only quarters that the usual grant of $2JSOO 
a few miles from the American line, and W0UM dot be passed by the council on 
three more at. McAdam Junction, also account of their not adhering to cer- 
very close to the border. A twelfth tain recommendations wMch were made 
man, William Wagner, was said to be 
still at large.
Expect They Will Be Handed Over.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 19—(Special)
—These have been busy days with the 
Immigration officers on the St. Croix.
Last night they captured four of the 
Germans who escaped Monday night 
from the internment camp at Amherst, 
and have them here in custody awaiting; 
instructions. \ ' ’ ;

They are August Meyer, Fred Schulte,
Harry DolBmeir, Carl Neckerman.

The officers ip Calais (Me.) have four 
others in custody—Gustav Hartwig,Wil
liam Schroder, George Kletoworth and |
Hans Nue. . Ÿ'. U Vî
. William Wagner has so far escaped I 
arrest, but is thought to be somewhere ! 
in this vicinity. Wagner1 knows this sec
tion of the country well, having lived 
near Calais for some months.

The immigration board will hold a 
session in Calais tomorrow to determine 
the 'course to pursue in regard to,these v 

They will probably be charged 
with having entered the United States 

ititiously, or as being undesirables, 
t is expected' that they will be 

handed over to the Canadian oflleers.
These men all came in on the Shore 

tine noon train yesterday. Six of them 
left the train ât Oak Bay, about five 
miles from town, and walkfd in. The 
other three left the train about a mile [7 
or two out and completed the journey on 
foot. The immigration officers had not 
been officially notified, of their escape 
but arrested four of them as suspects, 
and upon searching them found on Fred 
Schult* an excellent map, most complete 
in execution and detail of the provinces 

to* Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, es
pecially of the counties along Passama- 
quoddy waters and also of eastern Maine 
Although they had stoutly denied they 
were Germans yet this decided the offi
cers to hold them. ■ > v: W 1,;

, was 
noonNe*. Despatch 

S.), say that p 
were among the twelve who escaped 
from the detention camp there Monday 
night - $

Amherst N. S, Jan. 19—Guards have 
been sent Out from the détention camp 
here to-bring back eleven bf*the escaped 
German prisoners.. The men‘ had fun
nelled sixty-five feet from the camp 
building^ and they had A good start be
fore it was discovered tWat they had es
caped. N v-‘ ■
Is This Twelfth Man? i * •

Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 19—(Special)— 
Considerable excitement preyaiied here 
this afternoon when it became known 
that a supposed German prisoner had 
applied at a farmhouse a short distance 
out of town for food. Jailer Holland 
end Constable Black, of Dorchester, set 

the prisoner's trail promptly and 
chase of some eight miles suc

ceeded in capturing Min. The min was 
brought back to town, closely questioned 
but denied being a German and to 
further substantiate Ms statements 
listed with Capt. Goodwin, of the 145th 
Westmorland Battalion, who Is drilling 
some twenty recruits here.
An International Question.

Calais, Me, Jan. 19—A situation of 
international interest developed today, 
when four men, alleged to be "German 
prisoners of war, who had escaped from 
a detention camp at Amherst (N. S.), 
were captured on the American side of 
the border. They had crossed the ice 
on the St. Croix river, two miles above 
this city from the New Brunswick shore. 
Three of the men had ’ Bed to Ayer 
Junction, where they were about to 
board a westbound train, when H. C. 
Gillis, a United States immigration in-

-
To Command New Unit,

Lieutenant-Colonel Bedell, who also 
rived on the Missanabie, was second- in 
command of the 48th Highlanders of 
Toronto whilst at the front, and returns 
to take command of a new unit being 
raised in Canada. Colonel Bedell is a 
native of Merrickville, eastern Ontario, 
where he was a practicing physician. He 
■was also attached to the Leeds and 
Grenville regiment in that district. Now 
that this regiment isb ring mobilized for 
overseas service, he was offered the com
mand and immediately acceptedzit.
President of Pension Board.

in the rê-

G, Snook,

t
-

;
[j; l»ir s ® '

-if'.*When he went over he was a member 
of the first division surplus and remained 
in London for some time, where he was 
president of the pension board. When 
an opportunity came to get to the front 
he resigned that position which has since 
been taken over by Sir Montagu Allan. 
He was then attached to the 46th High
landers of Toronto, second in command.

The colonel carried a long stick, much 
like a shepherd’s crook, which he ex
plained he got at Armentiers, and which 
is used by the officers at night when 
looking about in the trenches in the dark. 
“You know it keeps you out of many a 
mud hole,” he laughingly said, as he 
gave it a flourish.

Colonel Bedell took part In all the big 
engagements on the western front In' 
which the Canadians participated.
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: A new feature of the trans-Atlantic 
mall arriving in St. John is the shipment 

ail,, matter from Great Britain for 
Russia by this route. By the time the 
bags arrive at .their destination they will 
have completed almost the entire circle 
of the globe. This routing has been 
found desirable on account of the dif
ficulty experienced in securing proper 
transportation direct from England. The 
Missanabie brought fourteen packages of 
mail for Russia- The first shipment by

steam”nte was made by the previous Why So Weary, Depp
The Missanabie brought a total of 8,- Ulh» Unf Oirnnir

900 packages ; of#,ese 406 packages were L Wflj HÜI OllUtl^
f0^,theroT^^"^,2rt'r^ You’re uneasy, restless, without, appe- 
r^b^ketf are SedP tor up^r «te. StiU worse you are ttekrond fSgl 
Canada; eleven bags and forty baskets ged out. Workraustbe where
mck^afoa"RusT’ andfe ,0Urtetn ,SMriceToufblood nutritious and you’U

Sergt. Seymour, of Amherst, of the inJéffthTtore^h mrils!" The U^R. j8 Ferro«,ne> “r keèrtp^tite
48th Highlanders, was à victim of. the had a special train waiting for the steam- blood-purifier. It brings keen appetite, 
deadly gas poured into the British er to take the mails west, but the au- digests food and supplies, nutrition for 
trenches during the battle of Ypres. He thorities decided that the quantity was building up all the bodily tissues. Fer- 
said he was in the trench the mtiming not large enough to justify a special rozone makes muscle and nerve-fibre, m- 
of the memorable battle, and suddenly train. The I. C. R. was asked to pro- creases your weight, instills a reserve of 
the air became thick with the obnoxious vide a special train, but was given, only energy into the body that denes weari- 
gas. He frit as if he was suffocating, three hours notice and could not furn- ness or exhaustion from any cause. To 
and then he lapsed into unconsciousnesar, ish the train as the required cars were have virility ana healthy vigor use Fer- 
He was sent to a hospital in England, I not dp hand. The result was that the rozone which all dealers sell in 60c. 
where he remained until be was notified I mail went forward by the regular trains, boxes.

Hacking Coughsgone.”
a Belgian officer, was a "CnfftaMh

“ For Hacking Coughs that rob you of your sleep till your sys
tem becomes so run down that you are in grave danger of Pneu
monia or Consumption, the kind that almost tear you to pieces, 
that make your head ache, your throat sore and inflamed, take

of m

Canadians Are Fine.
“The first division from Canada that 

went over is in very strong with the 
English troops and they chum together 
like brothers. The second division has 
n,|t yet had q fair Chance to’show what 
"'ey can do but from the way they have 
grasped their opportunities thus far it 
looks as if they are going to rival the 
first division in ability and bravery.
Pay Office Official

Captain Davidson ojf the pay office, 
London, was also in. the party- He is a 
former Toronto man and has been at- 
L'ched to the pay office for some months. 
He has been recalled on duty and Will 
return to London within six weeks. Be-

men.

surrep 
and i

A

ed? Chamberlain's Cough Remedjr
*3

It soothes and beak the inflamed air passages, stops the tick
ling ip the throat, and by its tonic effect enables you to throw 
off the disease. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is quite diffèrent 
from die ordinary cough medicine, for it not only soothes but 
also heals, so that the effected parts are restored tp a healthy 
condition and the danger of a future attack is removed, I firmly 
believe that it is the best and most «fiable preparation ever pro
duced for coughs and colds."

?

The suspicious actions of three of the 
the Boston train led to theirlishis a reliable o 

Home reme mwgeeape ■ ape
capture at McAdam Junction. Ralph 
Coleman, a news agent on the train, 
tried to sell them some papers and Cigars. 
Their manner of' reply attracted hM *t-

JJtoItt -^May'ffwa ibftiinCOUCHS,COLDS,
' v
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Developments in Scott Act matters 
Fredericton have commenced with sera 
ing of papers in seven cases against thUl 
local hotels by Chief of Police Mrfv!T 
lum. The informations in these cas*' 
were laid by the chief himself and it i! 
said that papers in a lot more cases will 
be served just as soon as the police mag
istrate is able to complete them. Infchi 
mations in these cases have, it" is ^j/ 
been laid by the sergeant and patrolmen’ 

Last evening papers in five 
fence cases were served on the 
House and a summons in a second of 
fence case was served on the LorneTekl 
tel, while today papers in a second of! 
fence case are being served on the 
Hotel. The cases are to be heard 
police court tomorrow morning and 
is said, will all be contested.

it
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HAVELOCK
Havelock,- Jan. 16—Miss Wiimot, of 

Salisbury, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Mery Taylor.

l Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Alward are re- 
n* ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
R- a baby girl
I* The death occurred at Lower Ridge on 
I. ®ec. 29 of John Ford Alward, aged 
r ninety-two years, one of the pioneer set- 
P* tiers of Havelock. He is survived by a 
F1" large family of sons and daughters.
I Miss Margaret Seely, of Newton 
H (Mass.), who has been spending theholi- 
P* days with her parents, Mr. and -Mrs. J- 
t 'Ç. Seely, of the Havelock Hotel has 
I returned to Newton.

Mrs. Coates and son, LeRoy, have re- 
l .turned to Havelock after a very pleasant 
Is visit in Boston. Mrs. John R. Price is 
be also expected home soon after a month’s 
bf sojourn with her son, Frank, in Boston, 
bl A very interesting family reunion oc

curred here during the holidays at the 
»• home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alward, 
bp when all but one of their eight children 
Id returned to their old home. They-and. 
fr. their families were: Mr. and Mrs. Lee 

Alward and three -children, of Chicago; 
Dr. Walter Alward, of Prince George 
(B. C.); Miss Jennie, of Lethbridge 
(Alta.) ; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barker 

In and two children, of Bath (N. B.) ; Mr. 
|_ find Mrs, Claude McCain, of Florence- 

ville, and the Misses Amy and Villa 
Alward, of Acadia College.' -Miss Blanche 
Alward, of Victoria (B. C.), was un
able to come.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Corey, former resi
dents of Havelock, are visiting Mr. 
Corey’s ÿster, Mrs. Richard Mullbl.

11
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St. STEPHEN
h St. Stephen, Jan. 18—This morning 
n eighteen young men volunteers left for 
1- St. John to join the regiments there.

The annual poultry show for New 
h Brunswick will open here tomorrow tii 
l- the agricultural buildings and will 
l -, tinue until the 22nd. 
n The town elections will be held Wed- 
h nesday, Jan. 27. The prospects are that 
:r Mayor Grimmer and his present council 

will be returned without opposition. • 
On Monday afternoon and evening the 

k Charlotte County Orange Lodge held its 
annual meeting in local Orange lodge 
room here. Good delegations from all 
parts of the county were present. In the 
evening the following officers were elect
ed: James E. Monaghan, worshipful 
county master; F. M. Thomas, deputy 
master; Rev. S. J. hilton, üjjSPain; A. 
Murray, recording secretary; James 

?• (Mafraty, treasurer; Edgar-Martin, D. of 
f 0. ; James Jackson, lecturer; James S.

McKay, fist D-; David BlskPOey, sccdfljf k 
5 D- / After installation an oyster" stéw 

was enjoyed. County Past Waster D. A.
: Nesbitt, who was the retiring master, 
j- was presented with a beautiful past mas

ter's jewel and collar together with a 
j written expression of their confidence 
u and esteem. Mr. Nesbitt would again 
j bave been the choice of the lodge for 

county master, but the condition' of his 
. health prevented him from accepting 

further honor. Past County Master L.
I Robinson who was also retiring "from 
. active work, was the recipient of hearty 
i- expressions of esteem and appreciation 

of bis excellent service. The next meet- 
8 ing of the county lodge will be held with 

the Baillle Lodge. The county celebra- 
r tion of the Twelfth of July will be held 
I in St. George. The provincial grand 
. lodge meets in this town about the mid

dle of March.
i Mrs. Harry O. Budd recently, enter- 
- tained the young ladies of the Wa-Wa 
i Club.
I Miss Elva Van wart, of Woodstock, is 

the guest of Mrs. C, A. Lindow. 
i Miss Pearl Murchie and her cousin, 
l Miss Glenna Dinsmore, a student at the 
, Conservatory of Music in Sackville, left 
t this morning, the former to take pipe 
f organ, and hand china painting, the 

latter to. continue her musical studies.

con-

s

AT. MA

Alma, Jan. lir—Miss Jean Martin has 
gone to Fredericton to attend Normal. 
school.

Couns. J. A. Cleveland and W. Rom- 
mel returned from the shlretown. today, 
where they had been attending the semi
annual session of the council.

NORTH SHORE RECRUIT
DIES OF PNEUMONIA.

Newcastle, Jan. 19—D. S. Gordon, jr. 
of Maple Glen, who joined the 132nd on 
Dec. 27, and attended one parade, when 
he took sick with a cold, was taken to 
Chatham hospital last week. iand died 
there of pleuro-pneumonia yesterday. 
He was 22 years old. His brother, NeU, 
is also in ihe 132nd. His only sister died 
a few weeks ago. Two brothers sur
vive. Much sympathy is felt for the be
reaved parents and brothers. Funeral 
tomorrow. -

HALIFAX SCHOONER M
A TOTAL WRECK." !

Halifax,Jan. 19—The Halifax schooner 
Louis K. Collingham is ashore at Seal 
Island, off Yarmouth, and will be a total 
wreck. All the crew have been saved. 
The schooner sailed from Halifax, for> 
New York with a cargo of lumbetv

tiQü CATARRH HEMES USELESS, 
0IÏ REUtW—NEVER CUR

I
They go direct to the stomach, have, _ 

very little effect on the linings of tl*r 
nose and throat, and entirely fail U . 
cure. Only by cleansing the air pass^ 
ages, by relieving the inflammation and 
Sdlling the germs is cure possible. NV 
^combination of antiseptics is so success- 
iful as Catarrhozone. In breathing* itJ 
you send the richest pine balsams righv 
|to the seat of the disease. Irritating 
phlegm is cleared out, hoarseness, cough
ing and hacking are cured. For a per- 
rinanent cure for Catarrh, nothing equals 
jCatarrhosone, get it today, but beware 
•of dangerous substitutes meant to de- 
Jceive you for genuine Catarrhosone. AU V 
{dealers sell Catarrhosone, large sise con
taining two months treatment, costs $1 i 
small size 50c-j sample size 26c. ‘
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Great Britain is not going to be bluffe» 
out of the enormous advantage 
attained by means of its powerful 

fleet.
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E. W. McCREADY,- It to not a
President and Manager. ^ JW.

Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to of a military age- 
„ any address in Canada at One Dottera to contemplate ~

. year. Sent by maU to any address in the 1,300 miles In fl 
United States at Two Dollars a year;
All subscriptions meat be paid in id- fence and. fury.” 
ranee.

' In mailing price of subscription always Germany, he. says, “can Bare little firm 
send money by P.O. Order or Registered expectation of a great decision,” bat it. 
Letter. ' • is not wise on that account to suggest

Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- that the enemy "~ 
mereW advertisements t»k&g therun of -att t -n the M9t; it ^itS us best

-» war w
Bti> one cent a word for" each insertion, ^operations on a grand scale, this is no 

Important Notice — All. remittancesjreason why Germany should await it, 
must be sent by post office orderor and,' moreover, the great and til-concealed

ICypycSSS? w rzziZr” rsf“'r1,^Correspondence must oe addressed to PP ,eeZ_ anca’ e. retire
the Editor of The Telegraph, ». Job», matters, may «uture her in the future, as 

H letters sent to The Semi-Weekly in the past, to press eontlrtuafly for some 
Iegraph and intended for publication great decision,”»

£.*31 ™r r “ «s n.. »

lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are w.thin the possibilities.
tension of the enemy’s activities in that 

1 direction will not Win the w»r or remove 
the final decision from the West where 
the great test of strength in the coming 
spring is apparently inevitable.
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,..m liASDS wm, /OF fjSù - J out suspicion the soldiers felj upon them 

and butchered 7,000 men, women and 
— ^ children. The Archbishop of Milan 

|1 compelled the Emperor to do public pen- 
I I nance on account of this crime. Salonika!

during the seventh fcentury was one of 
El. the chief defenses of the Romans against 

the Bulgarians. The Saracens plundered 
■ -“v, later on, and carried off 28JOOO 

i. A still worse fate overtook

$84,105 increa: 
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m NOTE AND COMMENT, 

' The* R ussians are again pressing the
Austrians hard on the Bessarabian front. 
Incidentally, they are fighting above the 
clouds in the Caucasus.

u«•

County Will Pay Slightl 
Proportion

re-
io- ;incinewal -of .X •

Lord, Derby is to try again.
ans in 1188. After a siege of ten|YounK men of Gfçat Britaln are to he

given another chance to join the colors 
under the voluntary system of recruiting 
But they will have W act without wi- ■
necessary delay. Kitchener must ge*.Ue ■ Will be Alked
men. And he must get them soonV. ' i-i • L. r n
Germany is to be soundly beaten. ■ Oversight or L

* * * ■ Stores, To Force Exte
Further pirns for the successful ■ . o "I Jprosecution of the war were discusscl ;;t ■ ; iSP"** °a**w8y a-

an Anglo-French conference in London ■ Permanent Paving m L 
Wednesday. This is the most critical time 
since the outbreak of hostilities 
ftian nineteen* months ago. The AÏÜëtD 
leaders are more confident of victonj 
than ever. But their greatest need is 
The young men of this province who 
free to enlist must not lose sight of tlïàti 
fact. Z ' " .

Theat the hands of the Christianle i
1.

WARDEN mm RE-days the place surrendered and a terrible 
nyssacre followed. The city was taken 
again by Boniface of Montferrat in 1204, 
and soon afterwards retaken by Theo
dore, the Greek despot of Epirus.

Then came the Ottomans. They took 
Salonika in f886. They lost it a few 
years later, but regained it only to lose 
it again to Timur in 1402. Weary of 
being made- a spoil of war the people of 
Salonika sold their city to the Vene
tians Ih 1423. The Turks recaptured it 
in 1480 after another siege, and then 
came all of the horrors of Turkish

ma

we renew
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m more Wednesday, 
The estimates for the munie 

the city and county of St. John 
were adopted at the quarter^ 
of the county council vesterd 
estimates total $288,982, an in 
$84405 over last year’s figures] 
' The report of the board of 
was adopted showing an increa 
valuations in the city of $11,41

quest. On this occasion the population 
was almost exterminated. From 1430 
Salonika remained under Turkish rule" 
until 1812-18, when the Greeks gained .. v*
possession as a result of the second Bal- “The Allies’ blockade, which is now to

--y.'; ■ ■— ---------------------- ----------------- kan War. be tightened, is strangling the life out
hands of the Austrians. When the men. They will have to remind the of the Empire endangered to satisfy pro- 14 was said of Salonika long ago by a German militarism, and that is why

times as effective as the organization of be facing high explosives such as the duty to those we hare already sent to the whlch ,rom the 6rst h“ Ukro a sane on a scale such as ft has never seen. country cannot afford to poll Germany,

*£ reS-srz ïïyixï.s:: 522:22 oreat “* *» «v—-
from three to five years yet, and that it Brunswlck i8 stm producing' recruits hang far above and dominate the Ans- the British, and our Allies, who have Great Britain ,to throw away the ad- of greater significance than the latest 18 based on the precedents which we «- 
is more likely to be seven years ye^ than gteadiljr> but not yet at a fMt enough trian seaport of Cattaro. He did not been Ipng at grjjA with the enemy, the vantage she has attained as a result ot official statements from the various tabUshed the ^ war and ,ol!owi (l

^ Three. He argues that neither side is pac(, who New Bruns- know that the guns the Montenegrins leaders of this nation would have to say her great navy, and it informs Mr. Wil- hattlefronts is the announcement that 16 the sPanisb War."
as vetapywherenear victory or recogni- wkk },as done well, everything consid- had mounted onthe mountain top would with Abraham Lincoln : - • son that “stopping trade with ag enemy relations between Great Britain and -i ’ • .A , ..

ssîttfiaasri;sas tsr •? “uw " £22*22^52:2 sszxzTirzz: zzzzzzsztrjs aiitri-jîiï'the AlUes w» have to expend three times Thc„ is a growing organisation now ignorance. No one knew save those who Shall it all be tost rather than that you, legitimate mode of warfare for a beUiger- the' Swedish government in holding up ” ^ Z ^ g
as much ammunition as the .enemy and aU. over the province, but even further under Prussian leadership had been ex- too, ««bear your part?” ent, and one that has been employed aB enormous quantity of British mail in Z£S£* ZTZ
use three times as many men in order to organisation is nçcessajy. It is vital to perimenting and preparing to plunge Canada should—and, we believe,will— from time iinmemorial.’’ The Journal retaliation for 'the British seizures of A. _ P '
drive them from their entrenched port- make the population as a whole feel that Europe in the bloodiest war of all time, get* along without conscription, but no addsi Swedish mail comes as a surprise and ZLZV * Wc
tions. He maintains that England is “un- recruiting is its own work, its own As Sir Robert Borden said on Monday, man should so deceive himself as to be- “If a British blockade against Ger- must be accepted as an indication that ZwnWv „c m $ ‘
assailable in her' Isolated Position,” and problem, its own duty, a paramount duty the largest guns that England o.wned Here the next 250,000 men can be raised many is to be made at all effective, it Sweden is prepared to $ght rather than \ ... . f*, am
that while she may possibly lose Egypt ta which it should be devoted heart and when the war began are the smallest now in time to be trained and to be of use in ™llst Prevent trade with that Empire gubm|t to what it cau, “unnecessary vio- f, . ° _ . . . UC,. ‘"
and India, her oversea Dominions cannot soul, instead of regarding recruiting as a in use at the front.’. the crisis of the war unless our people, Co^f^^ChttytiMia1^ »^khoC ^«on of neutral rights.” Great Britain ^JL^dented rtruggte W i !"
be assailed and that even if she lost task imposed upon the people by a few One has only, to look at a relief map and especially the leaders of our people, H well as through Hamburg and Bre- has stopped parcel post service between Vaintninéd them rather indifferent! " ^
Egypt and India “it would take years individuals or organizations. No doubt to see what the capture, of Lovcen means addtess themselves to the work In hand men. Jt may be of immense Importance Sweden and Germany, and between ty.. ...
and years after that before the British it would be wrong to say that there is to Austria, It* was not merely a Monte- with new fire and better direction. We Jje Great Britain and her allies to use Sweden and certain other neutral conn- „ .. . ^ pi a'"
lion wouldfgivc up Hie fight.” . indifference toward the recruiting move- negrin stronghold; it is a citadel of must raise In the next eight months as ,, mrnv “make differtnre°in toe tries, on the ground - that the Hague con- RllhtoZinesk To act airainst toe \ !!t!

predictions as to the length of the war ment among any considerable portion of natural formation and itr military im- many volunteers as we produced in the duration and the results of the war, and vention guaranteeing the integrity of Sea bloekade, which at no point ha^ g„n!
are not very frequent in these days, and our people. Most of them after nearly a portance Js very great. Rising to a great last seventeen. To dp that, remembering with the interests of neutral nations the mails do* not apply to parcel post. Its furtb,r tban a m tte f —
those which ar«^recorded, whether their year and a half of war recognize the peak upon which can be hidden forts that recruiting is now more difficult than over. That being the case, if jetton geems to be strongly supported „nt. „.nwHnn with .
authors forsee a short war miw or a magnitude and the pressing quaUty of and guns of enormous strength and it was a year ago, the country needs no HZ**?- by all the rules of warfare and it is not ^ "«y e^ehJTtanv 'l!
long one, are seldom convincing. A year the duty that has fallen ujmri the white po^er it is so close to the Austrian port new fire of patriotism upon its altars, wl.at^our ^vemment >oing to do likely to allow the wishes o{ the pro- our ^ ln a manner more hostile 

ago the prophets were expecting a de- rnen of the Empirer but a meat number of Cattaro that huge stones might at- but it needs a fresh resolution, p nqw 6bdot «?” German Swedish King to influence it in than bhat to-which we have acted acains*
cisive spring campaign. It did not come, of New Bnmswickers still seem to lie most be rolled doWn on the peaceful sense of dedicate to the work, and Tbe jQUrnaI reminds the Washington the performance of this Important duty. the Lugitan,a murdera, would be not

-Now observers of the war believe that waiting for some new form of leadership, town at its base. At this port the Ans- above aU a bold-and passionate national government that “according to aprindpA The situation that Has arisen in only invidious but infamous”
the events of the coming^pring and sum- some fresh impetus, whiçfe shall operate trions have a fine refuge for their fleet, leadership. which we contended in the time of the Sweden lit this connection is clearly the « » .
mer wiU threw a great deal more ’light on in their own particular circles to awaken For years they used every means in their Let it be understood that we are not clvll War_ and whlch wa3 flna,iy œn. work of German agents. Sweden stands 
the probable length of the conflict than youn* men—and parents who control power to get Lovcen from Montenegro, talking politics The whole purpose here ceded, a belligerent power has the right In fear of Russian -advancement over its
is now anywhere available. By June the' young men to some extent—to the need but Montenegro could not he bought. Is to talk about raising 250,000 more to prevent cargoes from reaching block- northern frontier, and from the earliest
w orld at lagge will probably have new f°r more rapid volunteering. In some The Montenegrins wanted Cattaro as men, in time, not too late. It is not ndad ports by-being first landed at neu- days of the wgr military ofwerveis have
light on the sRuàtion, but if is quite Parts of the province, recruitflig'Mftqera Jhucn as Austria wanted Lovcen, And enough for the government merely to an- Itot^iW'JWrrffWBiA'Wby Cito be m»to 'said tto*Swedeh'»enmity toward Russia
possible that the end of the war may say’ the time for fiubUc meetings is past, from a geographical standpoint their re- nounce that 500*000 men are authorized, surreptitioilsiy conveyed. British goods coupled with the feeling against Britain's
then appear as far off as it dots new. A whlle in other sections public meetings quest was the more reasonable bhe. Cat- and wait tor dtUlan committees to pro- were prevented from reaching, ports of blockade poUcy mode its entrance into
prolonged war Will beat Germany #f a may yet be b^ with feoodexpectation qf taro, Which has one of the finest harbors duce the additfoWti 250,000. Nor writ it the Southern Confederacy-by being seired the. war,on tbe..gik of, the

'shorter one does not. succes8’ But # «ddfiion to these meet- on the Adriatic, is the natural port of do for the throw all the re- on the way to other Posera almost inevitable. Whether these
togs there is everywhere required an ex- Montenegro. . sponsihility on {Be government, or upon British colonies in thé West tiàles.” It predictions are to be fulfilled or hot re-
tensiou of recruiting organization such as After the Austrian -ships had been the political pkrtjjes in Parliament. The. ig not t„ be wondered at, says the Jour- niOns to be seen, but there is every 
wUl mean that the people of each com- driven into Cattaro by the French fleet, government, Seconded by the opposition, n„i, it the British government is making reason to believe that, come what may,
mumty are working for themselves to earlier hr the war, the French sent guns should give thé country a war lead. up ,tg mind to cut off supplies to Ger- the British fleet is about to strengthen
this matter rather^than that they are be- and ammunition to the Montenegrins at From both parties—but particularly from many by making its blockade as effective rather than Weaken its hold on all direct
ing worked upon by others. When they Lovcen. MUitary writers now declare the government because it has the power ag it can be' made without gross viola, or indirect trade with Germany. Some
stop to give the matter thought they that iLItaly hari followed up the work and the puree of the country-the conn- tloB <rf Beutral rights. , - observers declare that with Sweden lined
must see that the recruiting committees df the French with promptness and vigor try should have a war leadership such as Germany has suffered greatly as a up with the Germanic Powers Great
which have already been, active are com- Lovcen never would have been taken. wiU give, ftrii expression and direction to result of the activity of the British fleet. Britain’s task would hardly be more diffii
P°®ed ,Wh<>8e, St^e m W*r’ * 80Od "a*“ t°,bedeVe that the Ahe-oountry’s courage and patriotism, fhe blockade, begun In the name of re- cult, as Sweden now, In spite of til pre-
who« interest m sav$°8 the country and Austrians expected" the Ittiians, to go to Whfct tort <of leadership? te» Us reply prfsti tor violation of rules of naval war- toaUttitos, is a valuable base of supply list, is indifferent to the great struggle

e Empire, ought to be no àrêater than Montenegro s aid; they never could have that both parties to their day have set fare, Has proved to be the most powerful for Germany which would be cut off in Europe. Sir Wilfrid’s remarks breathe
elr °Wn’ dreamed of taking the important strate- the country on fire at election times, instrument at the command of the Allies Immediately it Sweden were at war with

gic position so easily. Now they have Nbjç, in the face of the greatest crisis for bringing their enemies to terms. As Britain. Nevertheless, if Sweden' were to
opened a way to Albania, and it is -m our histoty, can thèy not do better one observer has stid, it supplies an join Germany it would mean that an-
douptful if any opposition they may en- than they liavie ever done when the issue “economic weapon on the border of the other well prepared nation had thrown

was one of petty only? The country sea mightier than the phalanx of guns in its let with the enemies of the Allies,
uld hear from Ottawa, and from 0n the long battle lines of the land.” and this in itself would have a highly

Fredericton in a fashion to arouse the Obviously the thing to do is to tighten stimulating effect upon soldiers and-civil-
people. There should be a national re- this grip on Germany's throat. No other tens of the Central Powers. It might as ever, his policy and the policy of
cruiting campaign worthy of the cause, policy would be fair to (?W Britain, tp also have considerable Influence upon his party. Sir Wilfrid’s chief concern is
It should lack neither funds nor elo- Iter Allies, to the brave men who are Roumanie and Greece in their future the successful prosecution of the war.
quence. Nor should It lack definite pur- giving their lives in# the -trenches for plans. On the other hand, military His scathing arraignment of the Nation-
pose, and goal. The country should be freedom’s cause. The British navy is critics believe it would drive Norway into aIist leaders who are seeking to prevent
-told within -what time the next 250,000 Germany’s greatest menace, And it is the war on the Side Of the Allies. recruiting was a striking feature of an
men are needed. Each section of the H menace that increases as the war goes In view of Sweden’s geographical posi- admirable address. 
country should know how many men it )fn. tion It is not likely that it could give
has contributed and how many iqore are -------------- ' *" 1 Germany any such military assistance
necessary to mffice up its share of the SALONIKA’S TRAGIG'RBCORD. as one might at first suppose. Sweden
whole 500,000. Organization for recruit- Salonika, where the French and British possesses an army that It would not be
tog should not be starved in the matter ere now massing their forces in prepare- safe to ignore; but could it send any
of men or of phoney. It should be car- tion for a campaign for the liberation of troops to Geemany? Not by land, for
Tied on as If Ottawa really recognised it Serbia, has been a place of tragedy at they could not be gent through Russia,
for what it is—the life blood of victory, intervals for %300 yean. Recent de- The only way Germany eoiild be reached
the shield against defeat and dishonor, spetehes show that the Allies destroyed is, aefoss the Baltic, and British sub-
Glve the country real war leadership “a bridge across a tributary of the Var- marines are. making it so interesting for
worthy of this hour of fate, and the dar fifty miles north of Salonika and hostile ships in the Baltic that transports 
country will produce the men. another one nearly 100 miles away, prov- could ply there only at the greatest risk.

v ' 16* that they have not metely withdrawn And if Sweden were to break with the
THE BLOCKADE OF GERMANY, within a fortified base but that they- Allies' more submarines would be sent 

z There are many indications that Great have extended their lines along a large to the Baltic. ' ■li ' ’’
Britain instead o( easing up in its block- scmi-cirele and'by holding that are bar- Sweden, with a population of 5,521,000 
ade of Germany, at American instigation, ring the way to Salonlka ’itself. _ in 1910, has an army fashioned after the 
will make that blockade more effective Salonika got its present name from the German system. Its peace effective is 
than ever. In the United Kingdom great brother-in-law of Alexander the Great about 60,000, but in case of war this 
pressure is being brought to bear upon who re-named it after his wife Thessa- could promptly be raised to 200,000. Like
the government to adopt every, means in lonika. Before that It was known as many other countries where military écr
its power to -prevent supplies from reach- Therma, because of Its hot springs, and vice is compulsory, Sweden would make
ing Germany. Startling revelations have it was occupied by the Athenians at the a still better showing if necessary; so
recently been made with respect to the beginning' of the Peloponnesian War.: that It is believed that it could count
enormous quàh'Çfy of food and other sup- When the Turks took Salonika in 1887 finally on an army of 450,000 men. And 
plies which have found their way to the they destroyed an arch near the Vardar the Swedes are great fighters. The 
enemy through Holland and Sweden, gate which was said to have been erected Swedish fleet is not powerful. It consists 
This is disappointing to the British peo- t‘i honor the victory Of Antony at Phil- of a score of ironclads of doubtful value, 
pie who had fait that the strong arm of lppi. Augustus made Salonika a free oil hough four, or five ships doubtless 
the navy was stretching out in all direc- city, and Nero gave it a Rouble row of could give u fairly good account of them- 
tions to cut off everything that might Greek statues. A second Roman arch stives. In addition, Sweden possesses 
ultimately be carried through neutral was erected along the Way traveled by several submarines of a small type. Nor- 
countties to Oepnan territory. Paul and Silas when they preached way’s population is 2,400,000, and in time

There is no doubt that the pressure Christianity to the Thessalonians and of xfar it could put, if pressed, 200*000 
from Washington upon the British gov- founded among them one of tile first men in the field. Norway’s fleet, Uke 
emment regarding this troublesome ques- Christian communities % Europe. Z Sweden’s, is not formidable, but it in- 
tion is pt^jjvpted by Berlin. Seme Ameri- The Christian Emperor Theodosius dudes four or five ships mounting eight
can publications are by no means back- caused a wholesale massacre of the peo- and nine inch guns, and fifty or sixty
ward In’sâÿTng that president Wilson is pie of Salonika The Roman general ln smaller craft. Three submarines were 
making Ms demands for a modification command of the city refused to set free being constructed in 1916. They should 
V the British regulations in the hope of a charioteer who was highly popular V- ready for service now. ' 
catching the large German-American with the patrons of the circus, and whd The developments in the Scandinavian 
vote. Whether that is true or not it is had been in prison for some infraction situation will be awaited with tremen,d- 
clearly evidenrthat the arguments con- of the Roman laws. The general " and ouf interest.. It must be assumed tiiat 
tel bed in the official statements to the several of his officers were murdered by the British authorities are giving the 
British Foreign Office are not borne, out the populace. From Milan Theodosius matter the consideration its importance 
by the trade returns issued from time to gave ah order for the punishment of the demands, and it may be hoped that the 
time by the Washington government. In city. The citizens of Salonika were ih- Resent difficulties may be adjusted with- 
any ease, It is not likely that the British vlted to a special performance in the clr- out a break in diplomatic relations. But 
blockade will be weakened and the safety ens, and when they assembled there with- one -thing seems dear. That is, that

But the ex-
4estroyed. _

____ British commander of the expeditionary forces, reviewing
►ffre at the headquarters of the,French f.

m
Photo shows General Sir■s / lowpppfi
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THE FUTURE OF RECRUITING.
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 22, 1916.

WAR COMMENT.
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county of St John.

1» the county of $2,950,146 an 
x figures were adopted as the hi 

ratio of taxes to be apportion! 
thé city and counffik 

H. R. McLellan, the presej 
was re-elected. It is understi 
was the first time in the hist 
council that one councillor 1 
capacity for two consecutive j 

; It was the first meeting d 
l council, and,,the members vj 
f in. The neW members were 9 
r Un, Robert Connelly and Jol 
’ The warden expressed his 

tion. He thanked the old couj 
courtesy and assistance given 
ing the past year and he I 
hearty welcome to the new I 

He mentioned several thing! 
like to see dealt with in the n 
The time has arrived, he said] 
appointment of assessors for l 
parishes must take definite for! 
not think that a man appoinj 
first of the year could possil 
pected.to have returns by Mad 
dition, the assessors are alway] 
and there is a continuous diffii 

He beUeved there should be 
ment to the 1914 act regardinj 
of names on the voters’ list, j 
definite date for the closing j 

The council, he added, has 
to say where and in what qd 
under what conditions dynaml 
in the county. “I wUl not did 
articles in the press, but I ! 
make the bald statement the] 
tons and tons of dynamite 
without even a watchman. I 
quires a little added expense 
ani alien enemy or anyone els! 
ing ’ the material from the 
and. doing damage." He sa 
learned from the attorney-» 
the county-had no authority! 

| ter at present, but he said I 
sible to get the authority thi 

I lotion.
1 Assessment Figures.
I The report of the finance 
t was taken up and considered 
I section; Recommendations id 
I assessment were made, andl 
I sidération, were adopted uj 
I change, as foUows:
I Contingencies ............ ...........
j Saint John County Hosj

maintenance .......................J
General Public Hospital .. J 
Saint John Municipal H

Maintenance .......................J
Local Board of Health 
Valuation city and county
County school fund ............

I Revisors ..................................J

wm
Sir Wilfrid Laurieris patriotic appeal 

to Parliament and to the country to 
place the war before everything else un
til “the great job” has been completed 
and German militarism ctysjjed forever, | 
will Have a tremendous impression on the 
people of Canada. Moved by realization | 
of the seriousness of the struggle in 

e w-lpch thé Empire is now "àigélged, the 
Liberal chieftain, amidst the cheers of j 
members of both sides of the house, 
pointed out that the paramount duty of 
all is to fight the enemy of civilization 
and liberty. “Should Germany triumph," 
hè declared, “there would be nations 
that would rue the day of their in-* 
difference and supineness.” The same 
"thing applies with telling force to every 
pian In Canada to-day who, free to en-

m

:
• ZFhe - military expert of the London 
Times recently expressed the view that 
the landing of 100,000 Germans in Eng
land was well within the possibilities, and 
although -he believes that such

-
an army

would find its maritime communications
5Z,

cut and would be destroyed after tend
ing, he thinks the_enemv might copsider 
the damage that would be done in Eng
land wdrth -the destruction df the invad
ing forées. He says: *,‘To hurt and 
harm England, to attack her by V fair 
mean» or foul, or to bring her into the 
mood of accepting a German peace have 
become" a national obsession. For this 
reason, ; we must regard an attack upon 
the British lines in France and another 
attempt to siexe the French channel ports 
as probable, if other conditions fgvqr the 
project, nor must we neglect, just be
cause we disbelieve in it, the po*sibillty 
df attempted invasion. It would be a 
correct stroke, now that,we have scatter
ed Our armies widely over the world, "and 
have become the central support of Hie 

" Alliance in matters of finance and muni
tions, to hit Os’at home.”

While these arc among the possibilities, 
he regards an attack on Egypt in force, 

Z .' jas more" probably1 suggesting that Ger- 
-- ■ j manj' will send to Constantinople this' 

: mouth about 150,000 young troops of new 
j formations to co-operate with 356",000 
j Turks, and thus launch 500,000 men 
} against the British in Egypt. He thinks 
j Egypt can be defended successfully. if 

. j the peril is fully appreciated and proper 
1 measures taken in time.

He asks the people of Great Britain to 
consider the enemy's situation and their 
own. He says:

■

A ;
a fine spirit of patriotism. From the 
earliest days of the war he has stood 
squarely behind the government in its 
preparations to place Canada in an 
honorable position amongst the Allied 
nations. He has plsced politics in -the I 
background, and this is to-day, as much

It has been said by some that too 
many battalions Have been authorized in 
New Brunswick, witMn A short time.
That is really betide the point. Battal- counter there will seriously interfere with 
ions which have been completed since their plfcs in that quarter. The fall of 
the -beginning of the war, added to the Montenegro brings Italy face to face with 
new battalions which have been author- », very 8erious problem. Cattaro, pro- 
ised and which are now being organized, tècted by long-range guns on the top o( 
would not ln all,pay New Brunswick’s Mount Lovcen, is well nigh impregnable.

in this conflict. 'Our people, when The Allies failed Montenegro, and it 
they appreciate -the 'Issue Yuliy, when went down flghting gallantly to the last, 
their goals are stirred to their depths by, The. Allies cannot sheathe the. sword 
full realization of the duty at^ hand, will until the glorious little country, together 
see that this province must produce with; Belgium and Serbia, has been given 
many thousands of men not only to com- back its freedom, 
plete the battalions now authorised but 
to fill up still others, ih order that we 
may keep pace with other parts of Can
ada and wi,th other portions of the Em
pire in providing the brigades *nd divis
ions wMch are to be thrown into the 
balance of , the war this year—in order to 
give the Empire victory.

The issue must be faced. It will be 
impossible for the British Empire to do

<

ill shor
:

-
score

■7*
“The Crown of Empire.”
(London Morning Post).

O England Of our Fathers and Englanii 
of our Sons,

Along the dark horizon line the day- 
\ dawn glory runs,
For Empire has been ours of old, and 

Empire ours shall be— 1 
His grip is on the world today whose 

grip is on the sea.

O England of our Fathers and England 
of our Sons,

Above the roar of battling hosts, the 
thunder of the guns,

A Mother’s voice was calling us, we 
heard it oversea; *

The blood which thou didst give us is 
the blood we spill for thee.

O England of our Fathers and England 
of opr Sons,

Along, the dark horizon line the day- 
dawn glory runs,

For golden Peace is drawing near, heir 
' .paths are on the sea;

He pips the hearts of all mankind who 
stands for tiberty.

—Frederick George Scott, Senior Chap
lain, 1st Canadian Division in France.

I OTTAWA AND THE WAR-
The Prime Minister and Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier are agreed that conscription ih 
Canada is unnecessary. Doubtless they 
are of one mind also respecting Canada’s 
500,000 men. They would agree that the 
pien - must -be raised. Therefore, when 
they say conscription is not to he thought 
of, they are expressing their confidence 

.its share in the very 'crisis of the war that Canadian patriotism and the volun- 
unless all of the Dominions which have tary system will produce 260,000 men in 
enjoyed free government and all of the the next eight months. We say eight 
blessings of British civilization produce months because Sir Sam Hughes is 

e proportion of the soldiers of quoted as having said the additional men 
freedom. ^We must keep on filling up the required will be forthcoming witMn that 
regiments with men equal in courage, in period.
patriotism and in self-sacrifice to those Like Sir Robert Bôrden and Sir Wil- 
whotn we sent to the battle-front early 
in the war and who hope given such 
sterling service there. Recruiting in New 
Brunswick needs more extended organiz
ation in every parish, coupled with more 
impassioned leadership in bringing their 
duty home to th$ young men of the 
province.

Recruiting organizations everywhere 
should receive generous credit for what 
they have already accomplished. They 
should receive help in any form they ask, 
and promptly, be it help in money or in 
co-operation. Every individual must ask 
himself wbat he can do. If he can en
list, he must, look his duty ln the face.
If there is some sound reason why he 
cannot become a soldier, Ms activity 
must take some other form. There must 
■be no mere bystanders.

|B

>

Interest and Sinking i
Saint John County Hospiti

$68,000 ................................. j
Saint John County Hospital 

800—issue to be made at 
Municipal Home third series
Hospital loan .........................
Hospital improvements........
Jail debentures .....................
Hospital re issue .................
foHtlTi...................................
Municipal Home lights........
Hospital balconies ...............
Morgue ...................................

their du“In order to preserve a distinct and 
unbroken view of events at the present 
hour, and to appreciate the situation as 
a whole, it is necessary for us to separate 
the temporary from the permanent, and 

' not to be led astray by passing shadows 
into the belief that the outlook js blacker 
than it really is, or that Germany is in 
as strong a position -as she pretends to 

" " , "be

fMr r:
-

frid Laurier, Mr. Asquith, and several ot 
his most powerful ministers said the 
voluntary system would suffice. The 
time came when they could no longer say 
so. It had done wonders, but the day 
came when the volunteer* were pot 
numerous enough to meet the demands 
of the War, to provide reinforcements and 
to furnish new divisions for additional 
theatres of war. When that happened 
Mr. Asquith and his associates had to 
choose betwen conscription and national 
defeat, and they chose conscription, as 
they always had said they would if the 
voluntary system proved no longer equal 
to the tremendous demands of the worfd 
conflict. .

We have not yet exhausted, or nearly 
exhausted, the resources of the voluntary 
system in Canada; we have not yet had 
any national register or any Derby plan 
of enlistment. Sir Sam Hughes says the 
present system wUl produce the men, and 
everybody will earnestly hope,that he is 
right If, unhappily, the event proves 
him- wrong, and if, therefore, Canada’s 
leaders have to choose betwen failure to 
get the men and the adoption of national 
registration, and even of the Derby plan 

rior or some other more efficacious, they can- 
the not hesitate. They will have -to get the

re* '

“The temporary misfortunes from 
which we are, now suffering are- entirely 
or our own "contriving. It was not the 
Germans who compelled us to send a 
military expedition to the Dardanelles, to 
plunge into the deserts of Mesopotamia 

, in blissful ignorance of what was in 
store for us, or to immure ourselves in 

l Salonika. We are in course of liquidating 
these affairs, all of which point out the 
need for allowing our War and General 
Staffs a greater influence over operations, 

i and for the Cabinet to follow herékfter 
the principles of strategy consecrated by 
experience. But, however bitter may be 
our humiliation and anger, we 
on ‘this account, consider that 
mails have bested, us, for they, podr 
people, are pot’ in the least to be credited

sSy with the authorship of our faults, end _. _______ _____ _____ „ ... „
* they have plenty of troubles in store for CATTARO AND LOVCEN.

... , ... .... „ “Give up the Lovcen? Never! Not
X; *”>“ “ ««""wi. » d-di"

have railed, on thW idee, main f*hta, Theae “-'rds “ a cone,-
to overthrow; the armies of the Great pondent of the New York Sun by a 
Powers opposing them, or to affect in any Montenegrin general soon after the out- 
way except by hardening the resolution break of the war. Today Montenegro is 
of the Allies to contmtie the war until . . . , , , 7r ,

■ their political aims are completely Austria’s prisoner, and Lovcen, thanks 
acMeved. Nothing can alter this resolve, to their heavier guns and their supe 
Russia is sitting down stolidly to build up weight in men and munitions, is ifi

Montenegro. i

CTennyson, 1680.)
They rose to where their sovran eagle I 

sails. ,
They kept their faith, their freedom, en I 

the height,
Chaste, frugal, savage, arm’d by day and j 

night
Against the Turk; whose inroad nov h " 

scales
Their headlong passes, but his foots' 1 .

foils,
And red with blood the Crescent reels 

from fight
Before their dauntless hundreds, in prune I 

flight
By thousands down the crags and thru’

the vales.
O smallest among people! rough rock-

throne throne
Of freedom ! warriors beating back the

swarm
Of Thrkish Islam for five hundrel yean. 
Great Tsemogora; never since thine own 
Black ridges drew the cloud and broke

the storm __/
-Has breathe^ a race of (nightie* moun- 

tainetrs.

Lancaster Special
Lancaster police fife district 
Lancaster lights fire district 
Lancaster fire district deben!

sinking fund .......................
Lancaster fire district 
Lancaster sewers interest 

sinking fund fire district 1 
.and smewerage districts

Saint Martins Spec
Charles Allen road—Dam 

$64; interest, $7 ..............

m

■

Total .............................
City’s Share Reduced.

While considering the it< 
for the new hospital Cou 
made the motion that $6,<X 
maining in the hands of thi 
having been over collected 
tipal assessment from cit 
should be utilized to lower i 
Ptr. proportion for tMs ii 
•M#»ded by Councillor R« 

As each section of the esi 
■ffi the warden explained 1
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„attention to in 
The chief causes 
of $84,106, were the grspit of 
the patriotic causes and-the re

IN COUNTY TUXES gg
$84,105 INCREASE gas

ii mill i u
'■'$ : -■ H*"? -t*Mm r$ B '.".■Si,1

- • S
'■'*< ■____________ _____

oays r

^ ^ avMuui Of
city and county, is

-------000 being p
•den believed $17,000 
before* the work was

Following the adoption of the esti
mates the council resolved^ itself into 
committee to receive a delegation from 
the St. John County Hospital, composed 
of H. B. Schofield, chairman, Dr. Ferris 
and Neil Brodie. Plans were presented 
for the erection of two balconies on the 
face of the building and covering one- 
half the length.
" The committee arose and Councillor 
Potts moved that the plans be approved.
The warden left the chair and made an 
amendment that the matter be left in the 
hands of a committee with power to act.

Councillor Frink, who took the chair, 
put the amendment and it carried. He 
appointed the warden and Councillors 
Wigmore, Potts, O’Brien, Shillington. of busli 

When the delegation had departed part in 
other sections were adopted: \ Qf

“Your committee recommend that ; 
bonds amounting to $4,000.00, term.i,am , 
twenty year*, interest 5 p.c. with sink- ! men and 
ing fund be issued to pajr for érection ed by the
of balconies in St. John County Hospi-1 ^ investigation He also drew atten-

ass'» ;
conies being approved by this council. 1 provide adequate transportation fadli- 

“You committee recommend that! ties, instancing the fact that the I. C: 
bonds amounting to $14^800, term 20 R devator in St. John had been burned 
years, interest 6 p.c. witVsinking fund, down two years ago and had not been 
be Issued to pay for equipment of St. rebullt
John County Hospital, under the pro- j Hon." T. Chase Cas grain, postmaster- 
visions of 3 George V, Chapter 63. j generaj, resumed the debate on the ad

dress from the throne, approving of tlw. 
government’s course. .

_ ■ _ ■■■■ i ' Hon. R. Lemieux, who followed, said
,the report of the board of valuators, and jt Was the duty of the government to 
the secretary read a statement as fop i investigate the rumors which ate In cir- 
lows, showing a comparison of the as- j «dation and the char*es whlch heTe 
sessed values with the valuations of the ™a^ckehutt seid that If voluntary

board, as follows: * enlistment failed, conscription must come

’
.m

■mmCounty Will Pay Slightly Larger 
Proportion

m
sm

■ \

■mbWARDEN McLEllAN RE-ELECÏED m . .mm lLlegislatiom Will be Asked to Pro
vide Oversight et Dynamite 
Stores, To Force Extension of 
Street Railway and Provide 
Permanent Paving in Lancaster

MiAWn .«j P,
or the Corning*

waged to the Interests Of liberty and 
truth and the real religion, and was 
listened to with interest by the members 
of the board "and the others present^ 

Hon. C. J. Osman and W. H. Duffy, 
of Hillsboro, were also present at this 
afternoon’s meeting and addressed the 
council In a very Interesting manner. Mr. 
Osman dwelt at some length on the great 
question of the hour—the terrible and 

■ _ - - unjust war—and emphasised tlw hu^w> .-
_ Toftal assessment for the past year, ance of giving the necessary support to 
1916, with percentage for costs of collec- those dependent on the brave men" who 
tion, W»1.09. This amount was ap- were fighting the country’s battles, 
portioned on the different parishes as fol- Following are the more Important of

tile parish ofllçers appointed:
Coverdale.

Parish derk—David P. Smith.
Collector of rates—Harvey W. Gasldn. 
Assessors—Frank L. Steeves,k Albert 

Wood, Leonard Leeman. ,
Boom masters—John Geldart, Bliss 

Berry, Dhnock Haley.
Surveyors of stone—Joseph Hoeg, Sam- 
1P. Bdgett.

F ’ .
.W.Coc .uld be made 

moved by j

-

tol Hopewell Hill, Jan. 13—Albert county 
c°uncil closed tonight after a busy- three 

e? day’s session. The auditor’s it j 
of tented to council by F. G. Moore, who 

ie” made the audit In the place of A
Stuart who Was ill, showed the following

Itm
'f

-a, Jan. 19 :
*pre-

Wednesday, Jan. 19. ‘ 
The estimates for the municipality of 

the city and county of St. John for, 1916 
adopted at the quarterly meeting

whenwar were made In -, 5* tÜevening by ti 
.Jey. He charged tbs 
political favorites we ALL ESTIMATESu ■

were^e^peppep™™
of the county council yesterday. The 
estimates total $288,982, an increase of 
$84,105 over last year’s figures.

The report of the board of valuators 
was adopted showing an increase in the 
valuations in the city of $11,412,896 and

« of the
miI

Alma. Yield Last Year 376,303,600 
Bushels, More Than Double 
of 1314—Other Grains Show 
Similar Results.

crease the cost of pgper.
iüÉ

Contingent
••

Pariah-,..

.$994.44 

..168.60 

. 1*7.16—
A 640.40

Harvey.
Contingent $660.51
Schools 4691.95Board of Valuator» Report*. uel Ottawa, Jan. 19—Final returns of • 

“the most abundant harvest in the his
tory of Canada” were given out today in 
a crop bulletin issued by the census 
and statistical office. The total value 
of the field crops of the dominion last 
year is estimated at the huge figure of 
$800,000,000.

New high records are established both 
as to quantity and quality, and market 
vaine. The earlier estimates as to the 
grain- yields of the prairie provinces 

$2399.58 Parish derk-G. W. Parsons. have had to be revised upwards. Can-
Overseers of poor-Vwhit. Parsons, John ^da’stotal wheat yield is now estimated 

R. Kelly, D C. O’Connor. . at 376,808,900 bushds or 215388,600
Assessors of rates—Rainsford Butiand, bushels moreJban th* Ptertte* T** 

rr. p tz«iiw r> l? Tifivle with an average yield per acre of 28.98
Wharfingers—-G." "W. ' Parsons, Jos. busbeU, as <»mpared.with 15.67 bushels 

«1397.91 Alexander. !***“* *” „nd
Collector of rates-T. B. Colitis. otS'S ™pÆw i M 

*. ' . v Harvey.
Parish clerk—Prank S. Reid, 

lessors—Newman Berryman,
Anderson, Herbert Wilbur.

Collector of rates—Edgar Cannon.
Overseers of poor—Alonso BrewSter,

Ira H. Copp, Joseph Fenton.
rfingers—Joseph FoWyth, Robert

m m to
PsoMi ........ . 396.33 HospweU. te®

Parish clerk—George W. Newcomb. 
Assessors—C. Edmund Bishop, R. 

Chesley Smith, J. Evelleth Fullerton. 
Special constable—James Hyslop.
Boom masters—Walter B. Terris, R. 

Chesley Smith, Warren Downey.
Oversee re of poor—Freeman Crocker, 

Howard Woodworth, J. E. Fullertoy. 
Collector of rate^—H. B, Coonan.

Alma.

At this point the warden called for $1318.79
Hopewell.
.........$765.88

790.33 
91.05

Contingent

Parish
'$1377.96:

and if J»Assessed ftBoard ., . . ^
valuations. the Hillsboro.of

pent !................... $969.41
i* • At f * •<* •' • •l**i',P97vl7 . x

..... Ü

■City of St. John.$3$,628^620 $47,085^16 ; « 
Musquash ' • • «
St. Martins .....

I Slmond. ...............
Lancaster

13M.400 9,072,164 any appeal tor men or money for the

» b=SUnXVv^f,a«n„ *11 but buUt a navy “ wdL lf the aritish tore» approprier tem*

Sâ.lÆ'Si.trÆ'Srïï; *tt^«a!g*.»!?r*«gf3! ssr

I i!in mid the comptroller" of the City of derui ve’corner.'at^c’chêe’rt B“t'd «ttended to a bed, ehd cipremed thelr
s^-Seifs^itSs-sfSs: sartr.iwsii’a^asa .......... . .
the'ti^SSt ‘of'the'd» ÏÏSÏÏ/ÏÏ SnrSSÜuShTo,^Sliiî wJSÛdVt’J’cnïï the ^.rT^p.iSm.,'ÏS'J“f«ow.,

portion the city and the county should, «rotltutloivimd ottadthe Ufe of pmtia^ county was laid. After the meeting the 
pay, and that they would not be en- , h said. Membera af the house councinorg and their friends were en
forced to levying the assessment. Coun- bad been *ent by thcir representatives to by the secretary-treasurer,
cillor Dean remarked that he did not serve for a specific yrtod and p,us Michaud, to a card party in the
even know how touch the valuators had only f°r ^ve ÇOTtotituttonal reM<ms, a meeHl^ ball.

"j .%'ïat
make their own values and Aat accept posed, be justified. If these reasons déporte were heard by the council With 
those of the board. 7 . proved sufficient he would be glad to a reque4t on behalf of the patriotic fund.

Councillor Goldtog presented a bill tol* support the measure. Their request was a grant of
t legislature providing for issues at GhVerolnenrBtffiders. $1380 by the county-.flenttriL
ndr not exceeding $18fiKK> tor per-*^ ‘ ■ 

manent paving in Lancaster; also pro
viding for the annual payment of. inter
est and sinking fund by the highway 
board.

to ........■;r h
cil the col

Coverdale.

Totals
.99

607.38
the

Elgin.
..$469.61 
.. 367.70 ... 
.. 949.77

XHTHU1EBLM0 ■ 
COUNCILLORS UHSEMEO

s
Still-

51,087.08
H. R. McLBLLAN, re-elected warden 

of the Municipality of the city and 
county of St, John.

*T-
.09

ie.hi the county of $2,950,146 and the new 
figures were adopted as the basis tor the 
ratio of taxes to be apportioned between 
thé city and couni%

H. R. McLellan, the present warden, 
re-elected; It is understood that it 
the first time in the history of the 

council that one councillor sat to the 
capacity tor two consecutive terms.

It was the first meeting of the new 
council, and, .the members were sworn 
in. The new members were S. J. Shank- 
lin, Robert Connelly and John Bow lea. 

The warden expressed his apnrecta- 
He thanked the-old council for the 

courtesy and assistance given him dur
ing the past year and he extended a 
hearty welcome to the new councillors.

He mentioned several things he would 
like to see dealt with to the near future. 
The time has arrived, he said, when the 
appointment of assessors tor the various 
parishes must take definite form. He did 
not think that a man appointed ,t the
first of the year could possibly be ex- 
pected.to have returns by May 1. In ad
dition the assessors are always changing, 
and there is a continuous difficulty.

He believed" there should be an amend-

: Fir*' wardens—Aaron Copp, Ormand 
.$9,499.68 Calhoun", Herbert K. Wilbur, Fred Reck-
] 858 49 wlth"

1359.65 - Hillsboro.

Newcastle, Jan. 19—Northumberland 
County Council opened its annual session 
yesterday morning , W ar^en Frank D.

Parish clerk—James Blight. Swim, M. P. P., in the chair.
$4,717.89 Overseers of poor—Jog. H. Irving, H. The following councillors were present; 

Receipts : E. Stevens, Moses Steeves. Alnwick—Wm. Anderson, D: V. Al-BzJ-JïSt Ik*»-» & tmi
Dr. balance ....................... .. . 9,695.78 Collector of rates—W. Street Steeves. Hayes.

Spécial constable—Jos. H. Irving. Blissfield—F. D. Swim, Ronald Hurley,
y iFire wardens-C. ABtion Peek, Oif- Cbatham-^AloysiuS' Harviman, WtiHam 
tord Steeves, Karl S. Duffy. Baldwin.

Surveyors of boot*—Mariner Ricker, Chatham (town)—C. P. Hickey, D. P. 
Edward Stevens, Murdock Steeves. MacLachlan.

Derby—î. J. Parker, John W. Vander-

n-Schools ........
Poor and parish

was
was

•A

i tpverdate;tion. the Expenditures v 
Contingent « *
School .VkV-*.
Poor and parish ............ 60S.91

bo W jai .........«LS44.es
......... 404.47

Mr. Pngsley said that the government 
had been guilty of grave errors of judg- 1 
ment since the war began. It had urged ' 
the farmers to increase production, and

Slffif pis1M *
ment to the 1914 act regarding the filing e — manufacturers to provide mumtio
of names on the voters’ list, providing a . crfu_ Pott. moved that a bill'be thc Allies, or set the «ovemmen

authority ^ ^ to wo^maktog^

to say where and to what quantity and 
under what conditions dynamite is stored 
in the coun 
articles to

..........
,• j Elgin. . _
Parish clerk—J. W. Robinson.
Collector of rates—Jos. G. Steeves.
Assessors—Victor S. Mitton, Wallace 

J. Smith, Slnton W, Hbpper.
Boom masters—Israel Bell, Henry Ludlow—John MeAleer? Walter Ryan. 

Webster, Robert Beaman. Nelson—G. P. Burchill, Richard GilL
Surveyors of dams—Stephen Gain, Gld- Newcastle—L. Doyle, H. H. Lament,

eon Graves, Thos. Alexander. North Esk—Alfred Sinclair, Michael
. , . ■■ ■ O’Shaughnessy.

South Esk—Wilbur Somers, James 
Parks.

Rogerville—John L. LeBlanc, Melvin 
Chiaisson.

Councillor McNaughton was elected 
warden.

The following standing committees were 
appointed:

-County acounts—Councillors Burchill, 
Parker, Swim, Baldwin,

beck.
Glenelg—J. W. McNaughton, James 

Hackett.
Hardwicke—Wm. Savoy, Michael Jim-

ÂÎ«9353.01
Receipts:

Parish account ...
Other sources .........
Dr. balance

.. .$1,496.37
....... . tlsiioi

mo.
63

/
.... ■

$9353.01mus m Elgin.

TIE E OLD 
COlitl BEATEN

Expendituret 
Contingent
Schools ..........................................
Poor and parish, Including qjd 

balance ....................................

.$1398.95 
334.97

^ ’ 792.87Dorchester, N. B, Jan. 18—(Special)—
The annual session of the Westmorland 
County Council, the first since election 
to October last, convened here this after
noon with the parishes represented as 
follows: v. v V*V'

Salisbury, I. N. Killam, Captain J. W.
Carter; Dorchester, A. A. Stevens, iÿm- 

Melanson ; Botâford,'W* Allen, T.
M. Gould; Shediac, A. T. LeBlanc, W.
M. Murray; town of Shediac, Dr- E. A.
Smith; town of Sunny Brae, Andrew ■EaPaffit"re.1 _ ...
Blnkney; parish of Moncton, A. J. Mil- Contingent  ............$ 587,3T
*»c- "■ ““"ab’b'SÏtT"^-

es^^aSar-tiUSSS’ Tâïm "
Westmorland, Sanford Smith and M. G. Rraelpts:
SiddaU. Parish

wSden and Gdllor A T. LeBlanc,

nuke . . ES™
an, alien enemy or anyone pise from tak- Alexander Bertram was vice-president,

ter at present, but he said it was pos- ** Wallace Galbraith. An tie^onf price to be paid for shells. The, A us- 
sible to get the authority through legis- lowed in which the three first mentioned traUan government had quoted $54)6 
iation. . . , , apiece for 18-pounder high explosive1. Olive Thomas was retained as aud- e^lls cr gg legs than the Canadian 

ltor. Upon motion of Councillor Wig- Jce
more it was decided to secure tempo- Mj Pug6lev 8aid that a'Canadian 
raiy assistance to aid the secretary and ^nfaoturer had offered to supply fuses 
auditor to getting out the annual re- ,for shdls at «4 apiece, but that the order
ports. The auditor is to ill health. ,or 4,000,000 of them was placed by the

Councillor Russell as chairman of the gbell committee through Lieutenant-Col- <rf Shediac, formerly general passenger
committee on accounts submitted a re- onel j. Wesley Allison, to the United agent tor the I. C. R, was elected. Coun-

„ .. ... Port regarding the protest from J. S. states, at from $4 to $4.50 each. dllor LeBlanc, to taking the chair, thank-
$ 86,941 Gregory against the assessment on his Mr. Pngsley expressed the opinion that ed tim councillors for the honor they had 

M „„ property in Lancaster. It was first re- tbe .hell committee had been animated conferred on him, and stated that he was 
æ,570 ferred to the Lancaster assessors but by g desire to distribute orders to friends the third warden of the French-Acadian 
48,050 they refused to reduce the amount It 0f the government to power. He alleged race to be elected to'that position since
____. was appealed and the.accoimts commit- that' Bernard Hepburn, the member for the inauguration of the cotinty councils
27,825 tee considered it. Councillor Russdl Prlnce Albert, had been given a con- to the year 1877. He said lie did not fed 

recommended that the assessed value be tract which he had turned over to a firm the honor so much regarding himself, but 
reduced from $40,000 to $36,000, which ;n Montreal. B. A. D. Morgan, a Mont- that it was à high honor conferred on 
was adopted. „ real barrister, who had been a Conser- the French-Acadian people.

280 On motion of Councillor Carson it vative candidate to Richelieu (Que.), After the appointment of committees 
was decided to prepare a bill tor the leg- he had been told; had got an order at w the warden, council adjourned at 4 
islature to compel the extension of the higher than'the ordinary rates. An On- o’clock to allow the publica ccounts coin- 

■ street railway line to Little river. This tario manufacturer, having been told mittee to meet and later adjourned at 6 
$ 5,483 Will be taken up at the bills committee that he might expect to get an order, this evening to meet to the morning, 

and referred back for approval at the spent «15,000 in ins tailing additional 
1350 special meeting of the council. lathes in his factory. He was yvaited up-

660 A communication was received re- on, however* by two gentlemen Who told 
1300 gardtog the registry office. It was him that he could not obtain a contract,
1300 stated that repairs were necessary to the l unless he paid a commission of 

roof. It was referred to the buildings a half per cent, to them. He 
I committee. ' ' pay, and he got no order.

500 The county secretary made a sugges- Mr. PugslCy said that investigation 
146 tion that the county treasurer and the would show that many men who had 
688 county auditor should move their offices plants were left without orders, while 

to separate buildings to order that the, many who had no plants to make shell 
•offices of all county officials may be j boxes received orders which they sublet 
grouped together. The suggestion was to others, 
acted upon, and it was left to the Secre
tary, the warden and the auditor to se
cure more suitable offices.

Rates tor roads to the different par
ishes were fixed as . last year, viz.—
Simonds, 22 cents ; Lancaster, 28 cents ;
Musquash, 20 cents; St. Martins, 20 
cents. . ■ - '

On motion of Councillor Carson it was 
decided to extend the time of discount 
on taxes to August 81.

AU qualified lumber surveyors.in thé 
county wiU be reappointed.

The council adjourned about 8.15, dis
solving into committee to discuss some 
private matters. At 8 o’clock the coun
cillors were guests of the warden at a 
dinner in the Victoria Hotel. A splen
did evening was enjoyed. Speeches were 
heard and matters of general interest 
were discussed.

" $9386.09
Receipts:

Parish acount ............................<1312.77
Other sources 
Dr. balance

&

.. 65.75

.. 1307.57 IN WQODSTOBK «g*--*-*—
Contingencies—Councillors Doyle, GUI,

, , Harrlman, Somers, Vanderbeck.L^h =r^“Ldas
disqualified to the town election today Hayes, Hurley, McAleer, Gill, Chaisson, 
because they had not paid their water Harrlman, McNaughton, Jimmo. 
taxes, consequently the vote poUed was Visiting almshouse—CounclUors La- 
small. The mayor, W. F. Sutton, was mont, Baldwin, Vanderbeck. 
returned by acclamation, and three of Printing—CounclUors Doyle, V andcr-
the old board were defeated. Messrs, beck, BurchiU.
Stevens, Spears- and Fisher superseded By-laws—CounclUors Swim, Ryan,
Messrs. Young, Fewer and Flemming. Jimmo, Parker.
Complete results follow: . Visiting jail—Councillors Ryan, Savoy,

O’Shaughnessy, Hurley.
Almshouse accounts—CounclUors 

field, Parks, Somers.
266 Finance—Councillors Hayes, O’Shaugh- 
167 nessy, Lamont.
161 Jail, pubUe wharf and laws—Councti- 
155 tors Doyle, Lament, BurchiU. ~ -

A broker’s offer of county bonds worth 
$1,400, at par, was held over.

CouncUlor Swim read Donald Watling’a 
petition a'gaibst the return of James Hac
kett as councUtor for Glenelg, setting 
forth that a voter from another parish 
had been allowed to vote, that several bal
lots marked for the petitioner had not 
been counted, that the returning 
had acepted a ballot marked for hi 
not to an envelope and then refused to 
count-jt, and that James Hackett is road 
supervisor and collector of road taxes, 
and as such cannot legally hold a seat in 
the councU.

The ease was referred to a committee 
consisting of CounclUors Burchill, An
derson, Parker, O’Shaughnessy and Doyle.

At the afternoon session the baUots 
were counted over again, and instead of 
Watlin gbeing 
he was found

eon $9386.09
Alma. 1

v.y «"■«
184.40F, J.

$ 948.41

Assessment Figures,
The report of the finance committee 

was taken up and considered section by 
section; Recommendations regarding the 
assessment were made, and upon con
sideration. were adopted without any 
change, as follows :
Contingencies .............a..................1
Saint John County Hospital

maintenance .................................
General PubUe Hospital .............
Saint John Municipal Home

Maintenance .....................I..,..
IkOcal Board of Health ........ 7300
Valuation city and county .
County school fund ...............
Revisors ................................... '.

$ 568.84 
,149.91

account ..> 
Other sources .... 
Dr. balance ....- .. .36

$ 943.41
Harvey.

H. T. Stevens ....
W. A. Smith ....
Thomas Noddln 
John Sleighton. -jr 
J- A.
Isaiah
Joseph Fewer ..........
L, E. Young ..... . ..
W. H. Flemming ....
John A. Lindsay ....

At the annual meeting of the board 
at trade this evening, W. Jarvis» presi
dent, gave a very Interesting address on 
the work of the year. It was decided 
that the election of officers would not 
take place until the next regular meet
ing to Feb'ruaiy. A discussion on as
sessment and valuation will also take 
place at that meeting.

Late tonight the thermometer was 
down to twelve below zero with a strong 
wind. Indications were that the mer
cury would drop tower. This establishes 
a record tor the season.

Expenditure:
Contingent

Scho
ol,466.84 
. 419.95

." 576.84

226Schools ......................... ..............
Poor and parish including old 

balance
■#*

iher
$9,463.63

H39e.ee

1339.75

Receipts:
Parish account 
Other sources . 
Dr. balance ...

1058,000
16,072

1.00• : •

Interest and Sinking Fund,
Saint John County Hospital on 

$b8 000
Saint John County Hospital $14,- 

300—issue to be made at once 
Municipal Home third series ....
Hospital loan ...................................
Hospital improvements.........Vi.;
Jail debentures ..............................
Hospital re issue ...........................
Isolation..............................................
Municipal Home lights.............
Hospital balconies ............
Morgue

$9,468.63
Hopewell.

Expenditure: 
Contingent ....
School .................
Poor and parish

officer 
m and.............$9,004.99

.............  718.48

............. 761.04CONTRIBUTIONS OF
OVER A MILLION TO

CANADIAN RED CROSS. $8,483.81and Receipts:
Parishto65G 518.98 

... 613.98 

... 1,151.18

«count .. 
Other sources . 
Dr. balance-...,

Toronto, Jan. 18—The meeting of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society today was 
attended by the Duke of Connaught.

Donations from Sept. 1, 1914, to"
81, 1915, reached «1,106,^78.67. The pro
vinces contributed as follows: The assessment for the year 1916 will

Ontario, «707304.40 j Manitoba, «89,- lndade about «14,000 con 
084-45; Quebec, $78,886.46; Saskatche- g—j ejijg poor and 1 
wan, «72,606.19; British Columbia, $54,- making some $17,000, or 
89668; Alberta, $40,72968; Nova Scotia, t ®f i,st year

960

Dec. Unanswerable.
An Inspector was vis ting a country 

school. He was asking some of the chil- 
dred questions. After a while he said 
to a Junior class: “Now, I want some 
of you to ask me a question that I can’t 
answer"

After a few vain attempts a small boy |
'■* “Please, sir, If you were stuck in 

of mud up to your neck, and a 
was thrown at your head, would TH 

’—Weekly Scotsman.

$8,483.81176
to a minority of one vote 
to have a majority over 

Haskett of two, and was given the SMÉ»
Lancaster Special.

Lancaster police'fife district ...$ 900
Lancaster lights fire district .... 1,485
Lancaster fire district debentures

sinking fund.................
Lancaster fire district ...,t......... 700
Lancaster sewers interest and 

sinking fund fire district No. 1 
and eincwerage districts ........

Saint Martins Special
Charles Allen road—Damages 

*04; interest, $7 .............

* account, 
accounts, 

the assess-
A reference to submarines from the 

government aide of the houÿe diverted 
Mr. Pugsiey from Ms subject, and he 
plunged at once into a discussion of the 
government’s purchase of submersibles 
for use on the Pacific coast. He char
acterized the inquiry into the transac
tion made by Sir Charles Davidson as 
royal commissioner, as “shallow,” and 
complained that a lawyer was not pres
ent on behalf of .the Liberal party.

Mr. Pugsiey. moved the adjournment 
of the debate. The house then rose at 
10 o’clock. V 1 I

In the Senate.
Ottawa, Jan. 18—Declaring that In the 

United States there are from ten to 
twelve million Germans, mroy of them 
military reservists, who had long dream
ed of seeing German authority establish
ed to North America, Hop. Senator 
Lougheed, minister without portfolio,, and 
government leader to the Canadian sen
ate, today urged the people of the do
minion to greater efforts In aid of the 
Allied natitins, in a speech during the . Absorb»: isS ttswMa «“

.a resolu-500
tton was Dossed asking the militia depart- . Ament to appropriate the $8,000 vote? tor .* ’ j

machine guns last July, to the Canadian bric^ ,

Fred G. Moore was elected eonuty 
auditor for the ensuing year.

Scott Act Inspector Smith reported 
one fine of «50 during the eyar.

On motion it was decided to testai a 
telephone to tbe court house.

Judge of Probates Hewson, of Monc
ton, who was present at this afternoon’s 
session, was called upon by Warden 
Thompson, find addressed the council 

jjC complimenting them on the fine vote of 
ind, $2300 they had made for patriotic pur

poses. This, he said, was In keeping with 
the traditions of our people. Judge 
Hewson spoke at some lehgth, in ah 

il.Cw eloquent manner, on the lessons to be 
drawn from the great war now being

•05.
ON

TRIAL Jt5602

In the Same Predicament 
“Lend me' a fiver, old man; Pm clean 

broke” ir ■
“Why don’t you pawn that ring you, 

are wearing?”
“Couldn’t do that; it’s a souvenir of a 

brother.”
my money is a souvenir of a 
father.*'—Boston Transcript.

Of Some Use.
“Gentlemen,” remarked the professor, WM 

“the general function of the heads of IteLand 
several learned members of this class is hïïLroi 
to keep their neckties from slipping off.” MHQHCSM SEPARATOR 
------Harvard Lampoon. Baa 3213 Bstobrid,^

CREAM,71

ARATOR ■$288,982Total .....................
City’s Share Reduced.

While considering the item of $82,570 
for the new hospital Councillor Frink 
»mde the motion that $6,004.47, now re
maining in the hands of the chamberlain 
Laving been over collected in the muni
cipal assessment from city ratepayers, ~ , , ~, , .
tiiould be utilized to tower the city’s pro- “Humble as I am,” said a loud-voiced- 
per proportion for this item. R was spouter at a meeting, “I still remember 
•ceonded by Councillor Russell. that I am a fraction of this magnificent

As each section of the estimates token empire.” “Are you, indeed,’said a by- 
up the warden explained it and drew slander, “and a vulgar one at that.

imp-/ tonalne time!
de^Weîl

deceased

Book 4 ■
the sntiaeptic liniment for 
reduces Varicose V, u Ti

» am m T•f
r 7,-V;SL

* t*
•■«sÉafil

Great Britain is not going to be bluffeq 
out of the enormous advantage it has 
attained by means of its powerful and 
efficient fleet. x

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Russians are again pressing the 

Austrians hard on the Bessarabian front. 
Incidentally, they are- fighting above the 
clouds in the Caucasus.

* * «

Lord, Derby is to try again, 
young men of Great Britain are to be 
given another chance to join the colors 
under the voluntary system of recruiting. 
But they will have to act without 
necessary delay. Kitchener must geJÿbe 
men. And he must get them soonNfi 
Germany is to be soundly beateh.

* « * ,- ^
Further plans for the successful 

prosecution of the war were discussed at 
an Anglo-French conference in London 
Wednesday. This is the most critical time 
since the outbreak of hostilities more 
than nineteen months ago. The Allied 
leaders are more confident of victory 
than ever. But their greatest need is filen. 
The young men of this province who are 
free to enlist must not lose sight of that 
fact.
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“The Allies’ blockade, which is now to 
be tightened, is strangling the life out of 
German militarism, and that is why 

■Bemstdrff & Co. are trying once more 
to drag us into a wrangle with the Al
lies,” says the New York Herald. This 
country cannot afford to pull Germany’s 
chestnuts out of the fire by asking the 
Allies to raise or relax a blockade which 
is based on the precedents which we es
tablished in the civil war and followed 
up in the Spanish War.”

* * « ;
“As a matter of fact, the British 

blockade of the German ports will prob
ably be accepted as effective, even though 
it does not conform to pre-snbmaHne 
conditions,” says the Boston Transcript. 
“It ought to be accepted. As well as 
we can, we should preserve the stand
ards. It devolves upon us to maintain 
the rights of neutrals at sea to such form 
that they will not perish altogether in 
this unprecedented struggle. We have 
maintained them rather indifferently as 
against the murder of our people and 
the*murder of other neutrals by German 
submarines* To act against the North 
Sea blockade, which at no point has gone 
further than a matter of dollffft and 
cents in connection with a trade which 
has already greatly enriched many- of 
our people, in a manner more hostile 
than that to which we have acted against 
the Lusitania murders, would be not 
only invidious but infamous."

* * V
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ids Sir Wilfrid Laurieris patriotic appeal 
pts to Parliament and to the cojmtry to 

place the War before everything else un- 
:VC til “the great job" has been completed 
•to and German militatisfli}jqti^ed forever, 

will have a tremendous impression on the 
people of Canada. Moved by realization 

Me of the seriousness of the struggle in 
pe" which the Empire is now "engaged, the 
re- Liberal chieftain, amidst the cheers of 
Iry members of both sides of the house, 
ty, pointed out that the paramount duty of 
en all is to fight the enemy of civilisation 
pet and liberty. “Should Germany triumph,” 
me he declared, “there would be nations 
led that would rue the day of their to-* 
eat difference and supineness.” The same 
ffii thing applies with telling force to every 
be- man in Canada to-day who, free to en- 
Lly list, is indiffetent to the great struggle 
[off in Europe. Sir Wilfrid’s remarks breathe 
kth a fine spirit of patriotism. From the 
to earliest days ot the war he has stood 

lan- squarely behind the government in its 
Ln preparations to place Canada in an 
fees, honorable position amongst the Allied 
felly nations. He has placed politics in -thc 
til- background, and this is to-day, as much 
Lit as ever, his policy and the policy of 
Eon his party. Sir Wilfrid’s chief concern is 
Lre the successful .prosecution of the war. 
L™- His scathing arraignment of the Nation- 
Lto alist leaders who are seeking to prevent 
L recruiting was a striking feature of an 
ggj. admirable address.

it
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ive “The Crown of Empire.*

(London Morning Post).
be O England of our Fathers and England 

iny of our Sons,
f Along the dark horizon line the day- 

dawn glory runs,
•to- For Empire has been ours of old, and 

Empire ours shall be— ’ .
His grip is on the world today whose 

grip is on the sea.

O England of our Fathers and England 
of our Sons,

e Above the roar of battling hosts,- the 
thunder of the guns,

A Mother’s voice was calling us, we 
heard it oversea;

000 The blood which thou didst give us Is 
the blood we spill tor thee.

O England of our Fathers and England 
of our Sons, 1.

.ike Along the dark horizon line the day- 
ser-

ice
ten

ed
utb-
for

:s
ik.

it

the

this

dawn glory runs,
For golden Peace is drawing near, lyr 

paths are on the sea; '
He grips the hearts of all mankind who

ike
so

stands for liberty.
' —Frederick George Scott, Senior Chap
lain, 1st Canadian Division in France.

rant
md
'he

lists Montenegro.

CTennyson, 1880.)
They rose to where their sovran eagle 

sails. ,
They kept their faith, their freedom,»on 

the height,
Chaste, frugal, savage, arm’d by day and 

night
Against the Turk; whose inroad nowh're 

scales
Their headlong passes, but Ms footstep 

fails,
And red with blood the Crescent reels 

from fight
Before their dauntless hundreds, in proue 

flight
By thousands down the crags and thro’ 

the vales.
O smallest among people ! rough roek- 

throne throne
Of freedom ! warriors beating back the 

swarm
Of Thrkisli Islam for five hundrei years,
Great Tsemogora; never since thine own
Black ridges drew the cloud and broke 

the storm __ "à"
Has breathe)! a race of mlghtie- moun

taineers.
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WANTEDVery Serious Charges by I 
Hr.hislen-IW

Fill Light of "
* OBLIABLE representative want 

J> —est the tremendous demai 
tree» throughout New Bru 

niesent. We wish to secure tl 
t.^rnrf *en to represent us 
nd «nerel t*ents. The special l 

fa ten to the fruit-growing busin 
J „ -Brunswick offers exception 
nnrt uni ties for men of enterpri* 
ffer a- permanent position and 

"sy to the right men. Stone &FSS Toron*0» Ont._________ __

Hm h
tit

„ J-J

rrTii rnn rnn
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is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefore makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see'for yourself.

... . , , •|hh*^|H^SBi#,',|i»l«|«|iQ

Ottawa, Jan. 1%-Patliâmwt wffl be asked to appoint a special Investigating 
committee to probe “in the full light of day” the conduct and operations of the 
government through its agents in relation to war munition contracts and the 
expenditure of public money voted for war purposes.

Hon. Dr. 'William Pugsley gave notice of this intention at the conclusion of 
his serious speech In the house of commons today. He quoted from a large 
her of Conservative newspapers, editorials calling for an investigation by the 
government

“The country will not be satisfied.with a government Investigation,” com
mented. Dr. Pugsley. “The charges are made "against agents of this govern
ment, appointed by this government, and for their conduct the government 
stands responsible. The investigation can be- properly conducted only by par
liament in the full light of day.” _

Hon. Dr. Pugsley submitted a series of direct and serious charges. He spoke 
quietly, without embellishment of language, and without the customary accom
paniment of partisan plaudits. The house listened silently and seriously. .At one 
point Hon. Arthur Meighen, the «>Bci tor-general interrupted with a somewhat 
petulant exclamation that certain Liberals had shared in the war contracts.

WOULD SHIELD NONE.
Dr. Pugsley replied that while his inforation was to the effect that Liberals 

who had secured contracts were boda-fide contractors who had experience and 
capital and plants, at the same time, the purpose of the Investigation should be 
patriotic and not partisan, and that It should be conducted without fear or 
favor, with the determination of sternly disclosing the wrongdoing and placing 
the responsibility, no matter who suffered.

At the present time, Dr; Pugsley mainlined, a special gravity, must attach 
to the words of representatives of the Canadian people In parliament. Pending

of. the actual evidence it was not seemly 
“if the motive had been to bleed the Brit-

—
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rpHERE »» a boom in the sale cj 
-L i„ New Brunswick. We rri 
,. .Agent1’ now in every unrefl

HjaHBFpay weekly ; liberal 
Co., Toronto, On®

New Brunswick' Bovs Wpuld 
Prefer Canadian Snow andm <» jSfnum- 'O 0
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AUTOMOBILE IN U '
HOSPITAL AS WELL

Several Officers Taking Physical Cul
ture Course “Everybody Out for 

' Fu#* on New Year’s Eve. s

f ANTED—FEM,

y.D—Toadies to do pi 
I■! sewing at home, w 

spare time; good pay; work 
distance, charged paid. Send 
particulars. National Manuf 
Co, Montreal. ••• • "V; x-.
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WANTED1't
CANADIAN CASUALTIES_______

(Special Correspondence.)
Bramshott Camp, England, Jan. 6— 

One of'the doctors here tells of approach- 
. tog a patient in the hospital and upon 
.enquiring as-to his age, , being told that 
he was forty-four years. The doctor told 
him that it was not Jiis military age he 
wanted but his actual age. After much 
persuasion it transpired that the 
was 69 years old, and had three sons in 
active service, one of them a prisoner in 
Germ stay. He withheld his age because 
of his desire to let nothing interfere with 
his purpose to get even with the Huns. 
In his kindness of heart, the doctor as
sured “Sandy” that he would only use the 
knowledge of his age so that he might 
pave the most suitable treatment, and 
“Sandy”-will have his chance.

ASH Paid for Postage Stam 
Id before 1870. Any kind e:

A. B. -Paini
»

cent American .
street, Brookline (Mass.Beacon

Ottawa, Jan. 17—Three maritime SECOND FIELD COMPANY, CANA- 
prdvince men are Included in the mid- DIAN ENGINEERS,
night casualty list. Seriously Wounded—Sapper John R.

John C. Thornton, 111 Paradise row, Mathleson, Scotland.
St. John (N. B.), of the 12th Battalion NO. 7 CANADIAN 
is reported seriously 111. HOSPITAL.

George Fuller formerly of the 62nd Very Dangerously Ill—Captain Frank 
Battalion but later attached to the 28tb V. Woqdbury, SIS Pleasant street, Hall-
Battalion is reported killed in action. f“ (N' S ) __________

Joseph C. Shifton, Annapolis Royal Ottawa, Jan. 19—Only two maritime 
(N. S.), of the Princess Patricias Light province men figure in the midnight

casualty list, the first being Pte. Guy 
Swinimer, of Peggy’s Cove, Halifax Co., 
(N. S.), reported wounded with the 
25th battalion, and the second, Arthur 
Smith, Penobsquis, Kings county (N. B.), 
seriously ill with the 68th battalion.

H1.1—

Private K. J. Morton, A-&G, at the 
front FOB SALE

-wtiARM for sale, three miles 
Bellisle station. Apply, H 

Benson, Shannon post office. Que
Si;

STATIONARY

the investigation and the production 
to impute motives, “but,” he added,
bh and the Canadian' taxpayers for the profit of political favorites, this govem- 

could not seemingly have gone about It better” There was a hideous 
of transactions destined to “make profits out of the nation's sacrifice and 

rTagonies* "

Vàcandcs in OFfi1
:fistment

Causedi by enlistment of those wl 
answered, and those who will- 
their king and country’s call, o 
filled. , I

Who will qualify themselves 
advantage of those great opport 

Catalogues free to any address

-

Infantry is reported dead.
THIRD BÀTTÀLION.During the course of Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s charges a significant exchange oc

curred between .himself and Premier Borden. Dr. Pugsley dted the case of Bramshott a Boom Town.

to the shell commission to manufacture them at a considerably lower-price thail ly a moorland, it is now quite a town.

“Mr. Jones came to see.me,” interrupted Premier, Borden, “and I arranged forefront. For better or for worse there
5 by telephode to" get him in touch with D. Ai Thomas, who was then In the is a tavern and inn. Rain continues to 

country.” . . interfero with regular drill work, but
MlSlBÉÉiHHflHBMiiiÉH HBfi' despite this difficulty a vast amount of.

"r=K=e. It rained twenty- '

Killed In Action—F. J. Keown, Buf
falo (N. Y.); Sergeant L. A. B. Inglis, 
Edmonton (Alb.) .

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Corporal Joe A; 

Vachon, Moose Jaw (Saak.)
TENTH BATTALION.

lia EMIS 
HI 1F0BT1IGHT

' Û0TMA 300.

S. KERR. Pi
Wounded—Walter T. Green, Victoria 

(B. C.)
TWELFTH BATTALION.

Ill—JOHN C THORN- 
m PARADISE ROW, ST.

HARD SHOT FOR PREMIER. V . .y . ,

“I am afraid'if that b aR the premier did I have been giving him too much Various rumors are in circulation here 
credit,” observed Dr. Pugsley. “I should have thought that the premier, having about the early departure Of the camp 
been informed by a responsible and prominent gentleman like Mr. Jones that to. Frapce, but it is riot likely that any 
shells could be manufactured for very much less than was then being paid, he will take place until the

tiotts, had found it necessary to investigate for himself and the British govern- Brunswick friends. Owing to stiffness of oeived no letter or parcel for some time, but heaVy Christmas mail trafic hjd

Canadian government^ had to go. And go they did, exclaimed Dr. P“8slJ7» ment, and for the present is relegated in “We had our first touch of gas last week.” writes Keltic, “but it was pot
“and a new commission, with. Mr. Flavelle at its head, had been appointed.” the hospital for incurables. Perhaps it’s strong enough to hurt us. We had a very eujoyaMe Cbflytjftast,^considering the

uJV&SSw ‘T— ^ rçsyiSiHSIÉgSSEEa
sion, but thb was ohly hearsay and he would not touch upon it at this stage. Greetings From Ontario., o/our stiSto^ll!^ still raining over here and the mud is up to our knees.” *

Sir Sam Htighes, who was sitting-Wfth tfie premier, smited; but did net deny ' . 1%r «Uow1ng telegram was received . Another jom^oy, writtog on Dec. 24, smd he then d|i^a a UmW 
or affirm Dr. Pugsley’s suggestion. “ . / by the battalions in camp from the pre- frrim the salfdl^Kr àe C M- R^ but expected to rejoin He

The responsibility for the actions of the shell committee, concluded Dr. mler of Ontario: “The government and pad Men ltfs broker Bob the day before and found him well. Roy, too, wrote
Pugsley, must rest with thrgSverotoent tfhich created it, W practicaUy dl- that hb ChristmJS boxes had not arrived,

reeled it. The blame does not rest with the manufacturers, who simply and under yo,fr command hemtiert Christ- ----------------------------- ~ »

WUT; PROHIBITION -f '
OIi«r who follow^ Dt, Pugtltj, ,»U that the latter more ia- HI 1HIUP TUT lift H SI'""£l\7Jrs^ -a-ÜUnnb I lit Ittn

for the defence of the "empire while the* government and its friends pWfif%6ih Men in Hospital
the hour of trial and that any one who critislses the government for Its course fa The following among others have been 
to be accused of being disloyal -, " ^mftted W hospital lately: Privates J.

-1H|M| •' ‘ nnmnH A .Chandler, W. E. Gaddas, H .Lindsay,
Sergeant A. ’D. Graham, Privates C. H,
Turner, C. L. Mercer, P. C. Rourke, J.
E. McLellan, C. Carmichael L. W. Weed- 
en, Corporal A.'Currie, Privates Renton,
Mallet, Crowe, Seymour, Gotten, Walsh,
Lance-Corporal E; CoweU, Privates H. *
Bnrchfil, P.. Rennie, T.; Marquis, H. Ottawa, Jan. 19—A resolution calling 

- ' Hachey. T. Laundry, H; Gunmeàu, C. for prohibition of liqadt in Canada for
'TTo thé Editor of The Telegraph: , In Quebec, out of 1,1# municipalities takers (Gardiner, Murdoch and tire'period’oftoree'y^ra ^tlrereafterfun^

Canadian Club, Ottawa, by HonjS. H. Vjttng in -the last few the P*»^cal ^^^J^^and^he^Otta^

.b, ,o i*aarffii£a®s xls?1 “ *• • »“
financial burdens which Britain is car- hr sold in the entire province, except in Grant, T. Prêter, W. Best, J. Hartt, R. the wording of that which wiU be in- John Northrop went in the heavy are
rying, and that only by rigid economy the City of Halifgx, and none whatever a McBeath, J. Con- troducedvin the to the tiUery to the j&t Canadian division;
and’by increasing the wealth-producing m Prince Edward Island. way, W. Hebert, X. Thompson, F. Perry, session. A committee was^pomted to Per(^ went to the front the 26th
powers of the country, would Canada be What stronger evidence is required? A Smythe.. . . *alt on Catonet and ask that toe Battallon and Samuel and Roy have
able to help. , By one simple act of legislation fol- New Year’s Day was ushered, m at government f^htate passée of the reso- thejr ^ the the

Haw to attain this end should he tie lowing the overwhelming sentiment of midnight by the playing of bands, sing- lubon and foUow It up with legislation. 1Mth
aim of government and people. toe cmintry,-parliament can save milUons tag and a general noisy celebration. At the instapee of the committee on Thj, itsdf was all that anyone

While not directly indicating the man- of dollarsofwastecan byone strok Every one seemed to be outforfim. federti. prohibition, which fa seetang to could Mk The entire eligible family
ner in which Canada cpuld accompUsh eRonnouslk add to the productive wealth Mesd<unes F A. Kirkpatrick, A. force toe issue m .parliament, the roo- donned tfaè khakl. Not quite satisfied
this,, he referred to the enormous waste « the country; and do more to Increase Phiips, F. Core, B. Smith, J. Ryan, are lution was oltered to ask for prohibition with this however the father offered
from’ drink, stating that in 1918 the the power of Canada to help the empire aU living near the camp. dunng the war ajnjfor a reconstructive himgèlf some time ^ was quite
British expenditure on drink amounted than by any other legislation it may en- Life at Bramshott Camp. penod of at least three years thereajte^ disconcerted when'he was turned down.

a ^ ^.Graham of the 55th ^ dT Ms ^ ^k^ ^

aAiSS»«pai æsssæ eo^p^œ^ g -ffi
zrs&pz i°^thepeople's^ ^rareTtag 'grzzïïszi* sffîzsrüiïvsttg ^ k twenty-fourto battalion., My. Brand was too courteous to apply J>e to die for the empire. Shall those-left average of forty men each with a very prohibition at upwards of #150,000,000 h t,’t t H wanted to fight
this to Ctoa^, huVIeft the application at home not do everything possible to small stove in the centre. We have straw per year. howltxer type. He ^antofi to fight
#or n, strengthen their hands and help them to ticks to sleep upon and four blankets and J. R. Booth, the Ottawa millionaire ______ .

The expenditure on liquor in Canada win? The little self-denial Itnposed by even then we are sometimes coM' at lumberman, put. the prohibition issue urill
runs into many milUons. It is not only such an act wül enable Canada to vastly night. This. is. supposed to be a warm second in importance only to the prose- J|t|f
absolutely wasted, but, as Mr. Brand increase her power to help. country. We were told before we got cution of the war. “With liquor wiped
states, it also takes away from produc- Will our leaders» forgetting party and here thât-this was a nice country but it out, Canada would be the happiest coun-
tive employment thousands of men. remembering only Canada and toe em- has rained so much that we can’t see the try in the world,” he declared.

What, then, fa the remedy? - pire, support such a measure. Canada scenery very well. Really we would pre- Senator King, of New Brunswick, and
Pass a prohibitory law to remaim Jn awaits with confidence their answer. fer some good Canadian cold, weather F. B. CarvcU, M. P. for Carleton (N.

force during the war and for a recon- Signed on behalf of the committee. and snow in place of tofa rain and mud. B.), expressed Strong approval of the
Ft ruction period of three years there- J. R.' BOOTH (Ottawa.) The Adiacent Country proposed legislation. -
after, at Whfah time let the question of WM. C„ EDWARDS (Ottawa.) ’ The following were named as a rom-
repeaT be submitted to the people. ., E. LAFONTAINE (Montreal.) There arc small villages around here mittee to wait on the cabinet: F. S.

Russia, France and, to a limited ex- President de la Ligue AntialcooUque de but none of any sire. Nearly every other Spence, Rev. B. H. Spence and Rev. Dr. 
tent England, have acted on these lines Montreal. house is a “pub” which fa something we T. Albert Moore, Toronto; Rev. Mr.
with beneficial results. FRED. H. DEACON (Toronto.) could do without iff time of war. The Flemington,Fredericton ; Rev. Mr. Grant,
T Prior to the war, in these countries GEO. H. MILLBN (HuU.) houses are built of brick or stone, some New Glasgow; W. E. Raney, Tpronto;
public sentiment was overwhelmingly STUART J. CARTER (Montreal.) of them thatched. There are very tew J- H. Carson and J. H, Robertson, Mont-
opposed to any such legislation, but un- HIRAM ROBINSON (Ottawa.) bams to be seeny The roads are mac- real; Rev. Dr. Haselwood,
der the stress of war conditions their Honora^ Chairman, adamized and have hedges instead of R. Booth, Hiram Robinson, G.
leaders did not hesitate to act. v r À. W. FRASER (Ottawa.) ’ fences alongside. The grass is nice and len,-A. W. Fraser, J. W. Hennessy,

Are our leaders in Canada less cobra- . Chairman, green and vegetables are growing just Hopwell E. S. Hi bold and W. J. Keane, firm 0f
geoun less patriotic than tbe Csar of J; W. HENNESSY* like summer. Ottawa. 1918 fq
Russia, the President of France, or the (Fort Coulonge, P. Q.) We have a great bunch of men in the ------—: 1 "r . consists
Premier and Lloyd George in England? Vice-Chairman. «5th. One of our men is in the hospital FRENCH‘"IN KAISER’S PALACE. lands, of which 24,000
taLfato ZS^Tt they braTed “ gBTOOLP ^ (Ottwraj London, Jam 18,-French soldiers have Brifnrii-ick^ft.OOO inJ

to Canada, even before the war, public --------- :-----—------—We have the improved Oliver equipment corfu^T^ F^ch^X^been^hoisV watos, also saw 'mills
vrara^dŒ’tafivorrf'nÆi»' ****& ^LmfoTtebto to^torl L'tfrtid mo^ ^ over it T^ occ^ation of Corfu,

Since toen, public opinion has been' The captain who smto.toe Ancona has ^ ^ wm lose it by the time weget to oth^GreA

“■æSî.Æstt *M - *■ '■ - .-e- M ïM; a*
‘«SSi&.X.'SBEÏïîiè»»* s»..
«j—u::: :: smEhes àpan*

. municiiialities out of 850, on my soup plate." an omftstion. man Emperpr. a,

BIRTHSI
rA“: M?.

JOHN (N, B.)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

- Wotmded—D. Héyland, Kaslo (B. C.) 
TWENTIETH BATTALION.

Wounded—Percy B. Harvey, Rose- 
ffeath (Oat)

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—Thomas M. Flan

agan, Kingston (Ont)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—George Fuller, 52nd 

Battalion, (no address given).
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

■ Suffering from Stibek—George Sylves
ter, Harrison (Ont)

> Accidentally Wounded—Lieut David 
C. Robertson, Scotland.

princess ATKioas.

T Ottawa, Jan. 19—The announcement 
that 15JS88 recruits were enlisted in Can
ada between Jag. 1 and Jan. 15 last foe 
service in the expeditionary forces, was 
made by Sir Robert Borden at the open
ing of the sitting of the commons today.

Sir Robert included in I]fa speech on 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne a statement regard 
ments for active service. At 
he gave the house the estimate of the 
cl-ief of the general staff, that during the 
.first two weeks of 1916, eight thousand 
moi were accepted for overseas service. 
Today, he was able to inform the mem
bers, that that figure had, in fact, been 
almost doubled. In the six months end
ed Dec. 81* last, 94,400 men were enlisted, 
and altogether 220,006 have been placed 
under arms on Canada, and 120,000 have 
left the country for the front.

| GRAY—Td Mr. and Mrs. I
!■ Gray, 1* Bentley street—a fl 
I (Helen Audrey).
I ARTHURS—On Jan. 16, to"
■ Mrs. W. C. Arthurs, 160 Main]
Ha daughter. J

SAINDBRS—To
■ Sainders, 27 Charles street—a;

'•

Mr. and

enlist- 
t time Deaths

HOWARD—In this city, on 
tost., J. WUlfcim Howard, in 

of his age, leaving a r 
ight children to mourn the 1 
living father and a kind husbai 
, HOLDER—to this city, on 
hst;, .Deborah -) A- Holder, s 
[apt. Charles’H. Holder, leavini

car

three daughters.
E HENNESSY—At Fairville, 
18th tast, Hannah T,. wife oi 
J. Hennessy, leaving her husbi 
daughters and two sons to me 

NUGENT—On the 19th inst. 
ten" Island, N. Y„ Michael Nul 
iperly of St. Martins, leaving : 
two daughters, eight sons and fl 
to rkourn.

SiXJJIBRS; COMFORT ASOCIAXtoN 
«T.UM»- ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association wish 
to tiiank all. who so generously responded 
to the special appeal for socks, or money 

purchase socks, issued Jan. 3, 1916. 
Socks donated totalled 8JJ61 pairs; cash™ , 
received amounted to $505.96. Donations 
in cash received up to Jan. 10 were pre
viously acknowledged. Those received 
since Jan. 10 are as follows:

Mrs. G. F. Smith, $5; Mrs. J. Hamil-

sr&s?s&- **-
THIRD BATTALION. $85; Miss C. A. Macdonald, $1; Mr.

George McAvity, $5; Douglas Avenue 
Severely wounded—Alfred Hare,Eng- Circle, $5; per Miss Nellie Barker, Loch

FOURTH BATTALION.

Died of wounds—Frank Mulhem, To-

Missing—Lieutenant Chartes V. G.
Field, England.

FIFTH BATTALION.

—------------ ,
Ottawa, Jan. 18—A new unit appears 

in the midnight casualty list,the Number 
Seven Canadian Stationary Hospital, evi
dently the Dalhousie^ University detach
ment. The list follows:

to
-

■

CARD OFFOE;

Miss Ada Coates, in behalf of 
ily, wishes to thank the mar" 
for their kindness and sympatl,, 
ed ta their recent sad bereavem

SECOND BATTALION.» ;

.
fefi

M
' % ?■»?'. RJ; ‘ <• K

Strong Resolution Framed at 
Ottawa Meeting of Temper
ance Men—Will Present It 

• te Government for Action.

Little River Man, Although Past Age 
Limit Thinks Fact of His Sending 
Whole Family Should Count in His 
Favor. ■ .

Greenwich Hill Concer

Greenwich HiU, Jan. 14—Ai 
ing concert was held in the On 
Greenwich HiU, on Thursday 
January 18, in order to raise 
send to Miss Margaret Hare, m 
ter of No. 2 Canadian Statior 
pital Boulogne, France, who 
tribute them amongst the Can 
diers at the front, that she thl 
need of aid. A sum of monej 
warded to her previously, t 
spent in sending boxes of 
cheer to thé trenches.

The programme consisted « 
| lowing:
[ Solo, Boys of the King of 
[Albert Henderson.
I Recitation, Never Court 'But 
Htankine. —
I Drama, Songs of Seven.
| Recitation, The Young Mai 
I Miss Annie Daye.

Song, Glorious England—J 
I Henderson.
I Recitation, The Vacant R.
I Ranklne.

‘ Song, Glorious Devon—Mr. 
Dialogue, A Pain in the SI 

I Recitation,
Ethel Crabbe.

Recitation, A Recruiting 
I Ella Adams.

Duet, Three Fishers Went & 
I find Mrs. Buckland.

Dialogue—An Affection of- 
Solo, The Shamrock—Miss :

I Gtrson.
I I Recitation, When Daddy ' 
i-Fire—Miss Georgie Weldon.
I Dialogue, A Rumpus in a 

Tableaux followed by Got
I King.
I A pie-social followed the coi 
6 proved to be a great success o’ 
I dainty and appropriate decora' 
I pies. Wilmot Pitt acted as 
I and proved himself equal to tl 

j In spite of the rather i 
I weather, the concert was wt 
land $38.25 was realized.
I Unless anything unforeseen

■ cur, this concert will be r
■ Jones’ Creek and Westfield s

land. Lomond, $16; Albert Woman’s Institute, 
per Mrs. Prescott, $15; Mrs. Jewett, $2; 
Mrs. L. P. D, Tilley, $2; Miss Fairwea- 
ther (Hampton), $9; Mrs. Bouillon, $1: 
Miss Rowan, $S; Ononette Circle, S. C. 
A., per Miss Hoyt, $1.15; Queenstown 

Davis, $6; 
Susie Mc-

rf-A Patriotic Appeal for
Federal Prohibition -

Woman's Institute, per Helen 
Miss Lida McFawn, $3; Miss 
Donald, $3; Miss Adeline McKira (Up- 
ham), $1; Rothesay ladies, per Miss 
Brook, $19; Brookville S .C .A, $25; 

Killed In action—George Ireland, Ans- Gagetown S. C .A., $30.45; Mr. W. B ro
tin (Man.) die, $20; Mr. H. C. Grout $5; A Friend,

SEVENTH BATTALION. fA Friênd^U

Chipman S. C. A., $25; Mrs. Philip Nase, 
$3.50; Lunenburg Red Cross, $25; Doug
las Avenue Patriotic Club, per Miss 
Murray, $5; ladies of Maces Bay, per 
Mrs. Melvin Mawhinney, $35; Mrs. Jos
eph Knowles, $1; Alexandra Circle, S. 
C. A, $25; Douglas Avenue Circle, S. 
C. A., $60, from members as follows: 
Mrs. John Horn, $10; Mr. and Mrs. A 
P. Barnhill $10; Mrs. Chas. Millar, $5; 
Miss Louise Murray, $5; Mrs. John E. 
Moore, $5; Mrs. Fred. Beatty, $3; Mrs. 

John Russell, $3; Mrs. Harry Millar, $3; 
Mrs. J. D .Maher, $3; Mrs. E. R. Mur
ray, $2; Mrs. R. B. Travis, $2; Mrs. W. 
A. Henderson, $9; Mrs. Geo. McDonald, 
$1; Mrs. A. B. Holly, $1; Miss Margery 
Tapley, $1;-Mrs. Thos. Hilyard, $1; Mrs. 
Geo. Murray, $1 ; Miss D. O’Connor, $1; 
from treasury, $1.

7. S-
Matthew J. NorthrOp, of tittle River, 

has aU his sons—four—in khaki, and he 
fa lamenting that' the recruiting _ officer 
turned him down because he was too 
old. The example of this little family 
is worthy of emulation. If every family 
stowed the same spirit and gave service 
in like proportion, the 1916 Canadian

Died of wounds—James A. Guttler, 
England.

fc.

Severely wounded—Charles Bruce Er- 
rington, Vancouver. . ’ > V-«|.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Captain Lloyd W. Blngay, 

Port Arthur (Ont)
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—William G. Bacon, , To
ronto.

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION.
Severely wounded—Sylvester Brad- 

dock, Woodstock (ont.) ; William Doh
erty, Toronto.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Handing

A Message for Today.Killed in Action—Ernest Stewart, 
Montreal.

Wounded—Sydney H. Mullett, Bng- “Despond who will”—I heard a voice 
exclaim,

“Though fierce the assault and shatter
ed the defence, i

It cannot be that Britain’s social frame, ,
The glorious work of time and Provi-

Before a flying season’s rash pretence
Should fall; that She, whose virtue put 

to shame,
When Europe prostrate lay, the Con

queror’s aim
Should perish self-subverted. Black and 

dense
The cloud fa; but brings that a day of 

doom
To Liberty? Her sun is np the while.
That orb whdfce beams round Saxon Al

fred shone;
Then laugh, ye innocent Vales! Ye 

streams, sweep on,
Nor let one billow of our heaven-blest

land.
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Jacob A. Manckto- 
b*. Tn^afid.

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Slightly Wounded—Sydney S. Fay, 

Bridgetown (N. S.) ; James Marshall 
England.

Wounded—Ernest A. Kedley, England ; 
James Flatley, England; Arthur C. 

Bedford (Que.)
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Robert Stewart, 
Scotland. * ' ■■ * , -y v

LUMBER TBÀCT Ê5 
CHARGES HANDS

M

,,

Jameson,

ifiS
cieg.are in New

J.
H. THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION, r

Seriously IU—Archibald W.- Hutcheon, 
London (Ont.) -■ ~ :'-.s

FIFTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Ill—Alexander MacAalay, 

l Scotland.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 

GADB*
Wounded — Gunner Frederick A. 

Thomas, England.

Slightly,Wounded but how on,Duty— 
Driver William Whitehead, England.
RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

Î Seriously ffli—Sergeant J'osai -L. 
Meier, Toronto.

lands, w-h
REAL ESTATE TRAN 

Trtmsfers of real estate haj 
orded as follows:
■t. John County

W.- H. Sheppard to Johij 
'roperty in Musquash.
ling* Countf
Hannah Hamilton to D. H. 

'roperty in Sussex.
Mary F. Willett to Westfié 

st parsonage, property in Dj

> «

Toss in the fanning wind a humbler 
plume.” ;V\.k —Wordsworth.

The Madison avenue1 Presbyterian 
church, New York, has filed plans with 
tbe Manhattan bureau of buildings for 
the construction of a seven-storey parish 
house at Nos. 921 and 928 Madison ave 
It will cost about $100,000 and will be the 
largest in thç city. It wifi contain a 
large swimming pool in the basement 
On the second floor, above the lobby, 
will be a gymnasium and four class 
rooms. The other floors will be devoted 
to class-rooms and dormitories. A gar
den hsa been planned for the roof.

•»y °” rgw .at Hampden and 

d. OM Tpten.
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?

I Mr led an *s called for you, Mary. 1 
ad only one sweetheart ?” 
ks inum; two. You see, on
■nd the other's a reserve.”
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1 resent. We wish to secure three tir

■SA-ll'WSS-Ltt 
v:" MSi'rSisr'^taj? v
- , nit:p. for men of enterprise. We C * £™L=t position and liberal 
;; ; to tte right men. Stone & Wetting.
£ Toronto, Ont. 8w"tf
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PORT or ST JOHN.
■■' ■ ............ , :: :>-./ , 1$FLOUR jyv'-»

toÉlîi'Lvy'f!Monday, Jan 10.
Str Missanabie, 7,727, trans-Atlantic,

__ ;__>t p wi
Tire folio

Wednesday, Jan 19. rrP?rt 
Stmr Corunna, Mcfionald. Parrsboro, St. Joh 

coal, Dominion Coal Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 14-Ard, str Durango

(Furness), Chambers, Liverpool, with Daihouele ,..............
malls and freight.

Parrsboro, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Corun- charlotte: 48 for 116th, 1 for !“cï^sfeSÆ. air
140 tons cool; schr Priscilla, Newcomb, ,
St John, with hard- wood deals shipped w 
By J. Newton Pugsley. ^

Halifax, Jan IT—Ard, stmr Jose,
Turks Island.

rom the Sal

it is so strong 
p a great deal 
therefore makes

Bread 
ter Bread
e for yourself.

?*îy.............................. rities for the tak- 
prline Home. Al- 
the proposal made 
d Col. Grant have 

upon the scheme in

'srês
m(ti l 44

i:r': sof*Vi. y ■kiboom In the sale of trees 
We want te» ».:...! 8

— 12jm
. <• i..... •I rç-evss.

'-"'K'^srr-CTSS:
eiJ. iiy Ço., Toronto, Ont. tf.

1Ca I
■

( Battery ...
Carleton: 1» for 140th

iveeks. mm.■
-"t m Constipationg?5 it. *

impany at her residence,
The presentation was 

an address by Richard 
he presence of a largo 
î. The presentation was

^e°f T^ereclpttnb tasUk- 
•Tùrprise and was at a loss

• • • a* » •'Lrn,r

VVANTED—Ladies to do plain ana 
' ’ light sewing at home, whole or 
mare time; good pay; work sent any
'liS^id;«har^aSontl ^Manufacturing BRITISH PORTS.

■■■■-.- .-.niESS«W
" WANTED NewVeY^U Ja° 17_Ard’ StT St

_-=________ g| '........1 I------- London, Jan 17-Ard, str Sicilian,
^ffore^lSTO PAnytiae^ipTl ^Glasgow, Jan 14-Ard, stts Athenla, 
ont Ameridan^ A B. Paine^l.lSa Black Newport News; Ormidde. Ken- 

Bracon"street, Brookline (Mass^ Jan 14-Ard, str Ben-

wood, Sprosen, Pictou (NS), via St Vin
cent (CV) for Vladivostock. -

London, Jan 18—Ard, str Ryodsm, 
New York.

Manchester, Jan 16—Sid, stmr Man
chester Corporation,. Foale, Philadelphia.

Jan 16—Ard, stmr Manchester Mew 
chant, Begge, St John via Halifax 

London, Tan 16—Ard, stmrs Matta- 
wa, St John; Sicilian, Peters, do:

^Liverpool, -Jan 14—Ard, stmr Cambri
an, Gardner, Boston via Avohmotith. 

Jan 16—Sid, stmr Corinthian, B»m- 
Caused by enlistment of those who have] beer, St John. , 
answered, and those who will answer 
their king and country s call, must be
filled. ’ ’H - .-fjtl&L

Who wUl qualify themselves 
advantage of those great opportunities?

Catalogues free to any address.

and: Sackville, 4; 1
6th, 6: for. 166th, 18;. Pprt

N"bthmnMd^d-h’2 "‘'" '' v94

Chatham ................................................ 11.
Newcastle.........................................:. 10

-via*. ............ ........ rS
Gloucester .............................................. <Ai 3
Kent ... . «.. «/v • \. s#.• 5
Madawaaka:Af. Leonards ............. 7
York. .------- - - ,j|■,*•• •• ............•••,'

Total i\..................
. If in

Miss
Moi «rprowîeWTT «tok f achieve» roFflpItbr d“ *° t,h.ci! 

« ul Kidney and BladderI»

:—7

âp^ye^roVnVVp^nï'tbeL-elo 

hanhW o! the bowel.-, there la no griping,'ÎScûjffiSSffo■

sent upon regneet, to

H. DockrUl In 
number < 
in antic!

m

«
re. the

relation of the gift, 
days for her former

to express her appre 
She leaves in a few 
home in Amherst (N. S.)

An invention, the fruit of a New 
Brunswick mind, i# being tried out at 
the present time on the train running 
tween St John and Sussex, The inven
tion was made by W. E. Benn, of Mc- 
Adam Junction, and on perfecting it he 
was requested by the railway commission 
of Canada to try out the device for six 
months on some train in order to test

St

CASUALTIES act

The
irns'for the previous week 

ending Jan. 8 was as follows :
St. John— rV' ^ '

St. John City............
St John West .....

be-

FRED B. BLIZZARD, Motor Trans- KENNETH L BLIZZARD, 26th Bat-
talion.

USECOND FIELD COMPANY, CANA
DIAN ENGINEERS.

Seriously Wounded—Sapper John R. 
Mathieson, Scotland.

NO. 7 CANADIAN STATIONARY 
HOSPITAL.

Very Dangerously til—Captain Frank 
V. Woodbury, 818 Pleasant street, HaU- 
fax (N. S.)

FOB SALE ::port52
. 6 Mr. and Mrs. B. C Bttssard, of 18 Hanover street are happy In the knowl

edge that their two stalwart sons’ are now fighting for king and country. Onetris
i AW“‘ ”■

" ' v Thé other son is tx-Spedal Officer K. L. BUeeard, who, is now In the worked with splendid satisfaction and
— 58 trenches in France with the "Fighting 26th” battalion of this province. Both gives promise of Wlng of f«*t value on 

....... » W^pfcspdctt wh« the war broke out but there they forreok

Tj-ARM for sale, three rate foom 
1 Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 

Shannon post office. Queens Co.

■I. „_r(y. .
hesliftouche ......... . • ................ 22
Charlotte................ V .......................... ........... 8
r.-letnn < ;■.., . . .. .... !

r.riand— 7îifÿ4j QtiRE8Benson,

West,:

Vacancies in Offices Sackville ...A.V. '..
Baie Verte

Northumberland.......................
Victoria........... ...JVjH®
Gloneester'i.
Kent'.
Albert 
Kings—

*'k. ;
Ottawa, Jan. 19—Only two maritime 

province men figure in the midnight 
casualty list the first being Pte. ,Guy 
Swinimer, of Peggy’s Cove, Halifax Co., 
(N. S.), reported wounded with .the 
26th battalion, and the second, Arthur 
Smith, Penobsquis, Kings county (N. B.), 
seriously ill with the 68th battalion.

is aA
POLICE AID IN SEARCH

FOR MISSING JOSEPH GRAVES.
42FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan IT—Ard, str RobA, 

Barcelona. _ , .
Boston, Jan 14—Ard, strs Belgian

burg (CB). "
: :cid Je». I* schr A M
- pool; str Batlscan, Sydney (CB).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 14—Ard, 
schr Bluenose, Parrsboro for New York.

ad Jan 14, schrs Genevieve, from Dor
chester for Boston; Harry Miller,
St John for New York.

Rockland, Mb, Jan 14-Ard, schrs 
. James Young, New 'York for Calais; 

Nellie Eaton, do for do.
Sid Jan 14, schrs Bluenose, New York; 

Lavenia.M Snow, do; Pemaquid, Bos-

)i: is* *** *'l1;.
■ __ I■ ■ :.....! The case of Craft vs. Craft came up
* “ ! ' before Mr. Justice White in the supreme

uk . ~~ -■» -- s Ita ,M

At the patriotic fund meeting Iasi expense. Both parties agreed to arbitrate, has been missing since last Friday. A 
night five new names drawing $81 a To a question from his honor the plain- description of the lad was furnished to 
month were added to the roll, making tiff ' expressed his willingness to retire onc of the policemen and a thor-

tem^4.dr*cS*.l2t- « .SÆÆS&JîÆr-Æ ÿtt fû.SÆSvssr* “ " “d ^IsaawrjsffiMK m tLW
PRESC^mLNBWCASTLE, ' SStot'tS* ittled>_ k4 ^nown Wm"Cm

HAD A Good YEAR strict ^accounts, awarded cost, to the ^ ^ kttthe home of hii w™ts,

ÿewcastle, Jan. 18—The annual con- P John A. Barry acted as solicitor for the
Sfewl?lai?h VfondL ^ aPPCare Sn ffi. the hope fhat anyone who

byterian church was held- in St. Junes for the defendant. c„„. him and knows anything ot his
Hall last night, John Robinson, Jr, pre- . 1 - whrreaWs since Friday morning they
&1<?lug a , , -, - ho-f'ahow.d - Five More st Chatham have given a description of him. He U

rtefinanda. secreta^ a^report snpwM chatham, n. B„ Jan. 19—(Special)— of stocky build, fair complexion and was 
receipts of $8,624.67 during lMS.^and the ‘ Siting meettog tost wearing a grey suit, with brown sweater,

HOWARD In this city, on the 16th Amboy for Eastport (Me); isaian » M usual. Sunday Is “SUâfen day”with ^ f the 26th. - . (“t^of ntltori^^sW® oT the“ 182^d ^tteiton t^dly He on^intimafod to his sister that he
inS.°rfSim H^|; InThe ^ Amboy for East- ^ * The Lewis machine gun, bought by

•-ïht children^ moumBthe loss of a ^Vineyard Haven, Jan 14-Ard, schi and'gHe^them^bout BattotoîTafte  ̂^ iTwas purebred “T^Ladies’ Aid raised $646.69 during wKGoullette. ‘‘W Wootter has school

I :see|s3%2 sg&ss&ssr£bïL?^sst2imætzfï? -

merly of St. Martins, leaving his wife, New York; Irene E Messervey, Bangor aluminum now as the Germans don t To at Sackville. Çurdy, W. J Jaréht
eight sonSWone stoter for New ÏÏwftTnni I picked Major L. C. Carey, iieut S. JU T. ^Tk Pit" Stan

for New Yotk! Colin C Baker, Port- up; the "smallest one is the British and [Harrison and C. H. Sherwpod, tf G G. Stothart, D. W. Stothart,
land for Norfolk;- Ann J Trainor, —; the largo one French. While the one the 146th (Forbes) battalion, who were ^ McMaster.

i,„ «.e-a a _$£>“, SJU ,I“‘
York; Ernest T Lee, Sawdhig, New gome pieces of glass from ----- -vthMph MelrosTGives Seven Men. Lon Wednesday urging dominion pro-
YPravtdeittfe^Ard Jan 16, sehs Eva A There are*a^o som^shrapnel bullets; a On Thursday night latt ® On motion of James Falconer, second-

Danenhower, Port Reading (NJ); J shell contains about from one to two thusiastic recrtiiting meeting was held at by Mrs. C. C. Hubbard, a motion wre
Howell Leeds, do; James H Hoyt, hundred of them, the ones I anr sending Melrose. It was preslded over by •James adopted asking the county M. P, W. S.
South Amboy. are German. I am not sure whether | E. Mahoney and addressed by Rev. doggie, to convey to the convention and

Boston__Cld Jan IS, sch Princess of they wUl go» .through or not, but have Black all, .Captain Quartermaster M. G. the government this cong
Greenwich Hiti, Jan. 14—An interest- Avon> Yarmouth; 16th, str Bostonian, Bent them down to. the base post office I Siddall, Hon. F. J. that the strongest^ss:

ing concert was held in the Orange Hall, London. this a. m, so if you get them you will Wood. Seven men signed the honor roll prohibition be enacted at an e
Greenwich Hill, on Thursday evening, Ard Jan 16, sch Harry Miller, St. ^ jurt what Wy are. There is »satf^0ws: W,m.m5tieto^Fred Rts-

send to Miss Margaret Hare, nursing sis- christie> Liverpool.' This is the first man klUed in our com- rick O’Hearn. >
ter of No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hos- Jan IT—Cld, stmrs Monadaock, Black- pnfiy; his name Is Luckman, and he 0^,4^ at Perth.
pittt, Boulogne, France, who will dis- more, .London ; HendonhaR Harris, Rot- leates a wife and six or seven children. ' . . . vlsit
,„i,«...*-*-• ^<c «>• MTJMÆMÎfiSajStt

diers at the front, that she thinks are in Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 17—Ard, ̂ t home. ■ ; toson of the militia department last
need of aid. A sum of money was for- schrs Ernst T Lee, New York dor j wa8 to do some repair work on our week Accommodation was a^Red
warded to her previously, which she Calais; Leora M Thurtow,. do for East- water Une8 today, but as it U a very for 100 men at Perth and 60 men at
spent in sending boxes of Christmas port^Quetay, Boston for St Manrs Bo, Kt hliKtiS intVthe
3^,SSb--8d of the fol- ï^kf?o rTmeTortifhe^P^X. ^

Sohf, Boys of the King of England- Sy^y Conn_ Ja„ 17-Ard, schr ^^htle^jusï ha^gtog aroun^ready in "that'mrèttion" are at^^nt being

Drama, Songs of Seven. ’ — iS------------- not allowed to grt over the parapef and The 145th Battalion detachment at
Recitation, The Young Man Waited- CHARTERS.- Hcaifun aU the*GermaM in stoht” 1 present bUleted in Moncton expect to

Miss Annie Daye. an p t be in their new quarters at the Record
Song, Glorious England—Miss Irene British schr McClure, 191 tons, New How Lawson Fell Foundry plant within the next few days.

York to Halifax, coal S*-6®; BritU^ >fotoneljr L. McAvity, of the “Fight- The work of renovation is being pressed
Recitation, The Vacant Ranks-Mrsii-schr Lawson, 2!lXon8: ,t™i, [3Portlaïd ing 26th” N. B. battaUon in a recent on to an early completion.

"SJTgi_ {STSS5W.TSffifSt^ Stt-T!s “JgsUa Bo,, p—

Dialogue, A Pain in the Side. about 90 tons each, St John, to a FrenHi London whtist her husband is at E. A. Beldlng and Douglas Holmmi
Recitation, Handing Dowd—Miss ‘Atlantic port, lumber, $25; British str follows regarding of St John, who left Canada as reg£-

Ethel Crabbe. Dorington Court, 84JKJ0 qrs, Portiand to the-front ‘ “ c M UrwSon mental signallers with the 6th C. M. R,
Recitation, A Recruiting Call—Miss picked ports U K, p t, Jan; dchrJ N sust received your letter Of Dec. were some time ago made brigade sig-

RUa Adams. Rafuse, 211 tons, New York to Porto w f0T information regarding the nailers, and have now been advanced to
Duet, Three Fishers Went Sailing—Mr. Colombia; general cargo, at death of LkutenanT C. M. LaWeo^ of divisional signallers at headquarters of

tod Mrs. Buckland. m mv battalion. Immediately after his the 3rd Canadian Division. There are
Dialogue—An Affection ot-the Heart, to N S Cuba, lumber, $8.75; schr Keu- y Baileau, of 27th Nov, I wrote four sections in the company, of which
Solo, The Shamrock—Miss Irene, Hen- ncth C, 475 tons, Gulf to N S ^upa, Jessie, who I personally they are members, and four i

SSU ». P-, BuUds the K Vt SSSftftiïL C? ^ ~

"ssS.yaÆ’T; »... w Sèèsssnam:U* ^ *- _ „
^Tableaux foUowed by God Save f* |  ̂Vr^a ïïnTteS ^ ^

A pie-social followed the concert which ^wohy, PhRadclphto to Bumios Ayres, are found which are of interest to New
proved to be a great success owing to the lumber, $25, fuU.rate on dock load. Lieutenant Lawson wm Brunswick people,

,mty and appropriate decorationsof the p,., shot through intestines twice and lived C*"*d3.la|n G^f°°
Pies. Wiimot Pitt acted as auctioneer Making It All Right. f hours only. I saw him and said Brunswick) Reg,ment—L,leutenant (su

ml proved himself equal to the occasion Katherine „„ aMiylr?t fouDd them. pemumerary) R. to
In spite of the rather un , selves seated next to each other at a din- —■1 —------ " " “ 7 ’ I Army Service Corps, October 1, 1915.
' î tiaoshe COnCen weU attended ner party and immediately became con- gMMBHMMHMHMMaHBBaMI I ACaLdian Army Dental Corps—To he

Uitl 738.25 was realized. ftdential. captain, dental surgeon and honorary
1 nlcsf anything unforeseen should oç- -Molly told me that you told her that VlMT LflZV UWT caotain J M Magee, November IK Ï915.

thlf concert ”^ated secret I told you not to teU her,” whis- , m___  Dr. kagee' reedved his appointment
r .ncs- Creek and Westfield soon. pered Margaret. ' , Hfflfllt TflK I some tlme Mo" and since that time has

, - _0_. -™ aivcttitdc “OR isn’t she a mean thing!” gasped ,. «a - 'll ■ established an army dental hospital at
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. Katherine. “Why, I told her not to tell PiMutiltttlflB RfiffifiOV the armory where he is engaged steadily

Transfers of real estate have been re- you!” V VVM»U|*WWIS HWIIV-J attending to the dental requirements of
circled as follows: , “WeU> returned Margaret, Itoldher To „bdue a stubborn liverjoverconw the soldiers stationed in this city and
_ T _ I wouldn’t tell you she told me—so doh t -_netine±ion. quickly ban- adiacent districts.
St. John County tell her I did.”—Everybody’s. . miHirns- u

W. H. Sheppard to John Sheppard, -------- ------ ness. Indigestion, Ms» Recruiting at Newcastto

'• qx-rty in Musquash. Should Get a Move On. headache and the _ Newcastle, Jan. 19—Following were
Kings Countf Penley—I cant afford it, my dear. He- *>ddad ^JTiSSbaS?'

nnahHamilton to D. H. McAUi.tér, “^Vlft-Y^^and" why'^' you ^rnestJoseph Mrn.Je^^ervUle.

^^“^ttto Westfield Method- m-iy .kaek writer ?-heegure you’re ^n^three nffi-
st Parsonage, property in Westfield. such > slow eoacE_------------ _ ÏZrÆX'S

Mistress—“I see that another soldier “M°w *s it you always tack the^wln- ■ __ of what are wanted.
- called for you, Mary. I thought you ner?” 'A friend gives me tips. I > Lieut. J. Graham McKnight and Pro-

'm:l only one sweetheart?” Cook—“Oh, see; and you follow his advice? Cer- I visional Sergeants F. Herbert and A. Mo
no, mum; two. You see, one’s a regular toinly^ net ! I nlweys tack another Murray goto Halifax next SatintisY*»

to take1 '8Xv <;

17 seemed strong.

■n

15,536 RECRUITS 
HI A FORTNIGHT

Liver- -S saasftiLB .for1 he was one of my personal friends
Last week . .............. 15 as well as an officer under me. Hè was

•ï'Yfi. ' _ »2 from 62nd Fusiliers—my ;own old regi-

Ma^ktatabn?. ;V.V'!\.V.• 22 “î^^k'-yon fpr your good wishes for

y”1 • - -..............:.......“ SüÆ.rs’s.iîSS-s
• Wcj,;”........ . " zœ&£Ü8ÏSS3!lSi

in the Royal Canadian Engineers the Royal Automobile Club, and if tele-
___recently written a very interesting phoned there will be glad to give you
letter to his mother, Mrs. John Hutch- any further available data. I have thetigKtir ■■'Ytsr-siar-isK; ttws*-

Sr
ittsly reported for;N,

S. KERR. Principal
from

BIRTHS
ed

GRAY—TO Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. 
14 Bentley street—a daughter

(Helen Audrey).
ARTHURS—On Jan. 16, to Mr. and 

Mrs. W. C. Arthurs, 160 Main street— 
a daughter. ' V r

SAINDBRS—To Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Sainders, 27 Charles street—a son.

’ Ottawa, Jan. 19—The announcement 
. that 15,536 recruits were enlisted in Can

ada between Jan, 1 and Jan. 15 last fog 
service in the expeditionary forces, was 
made by Sir Robert Borden at the open
ing of the sitting of the commons today. 

f Sir Robert included in Ijia speech On 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne a statement regarding enlist
ments for active service. At that time 

. be gave the house the estimate of the 
chief of the general staff, that during the 
first two weeks of 1916, eight thousand 

. men were accepted for overseas service.
I Today, he was able to inform the mem

bers, that that figure had, in fact, been 
almost doubled. In the six months end
ed Dec. 81 last, 94,400 men were enlisted,

. and altogether 220,000 have .been placed 
under arms on Canada, and 120,000 have 

1 left the country for the front.

, SOLDIERS’ COMFORT ASOCIA2W» . ^ 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association wish 
to thank all who so generously responded, 
to the special appeal for socks, or money 
to purchase socks, issued Jan. 3, 1916. 
Socks donated totalled 8J!81 pairs; cash 
received amounted to $505.96. Donations 
in cash received up to Jan. 10 we’re pre
viously acknowledged. Those received 
since Jan. 10 are as follows:

Mrs. G. F. Smith, $5; Mrs. J. Hamil
ton, $5; Mrs. A. O. Skinner, $5; Mrs. W.
H. Shaw, $2; Miss Hilda Shaw, $9; Miss 
Murdoch, $1; Girls’ Association S. C. A„
$25; Miss C. A. Macdonald, $1; Mr. 
George McAvity, $8; Douglas Avenue 
Circle, $5; per Miss Nellie Barker, Loch 
Lomond, $16 ; Albert Woman’s Ihstitute, 
per Mrs. Prescott, $15; Mrs. Jewett, $2;
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, $2; Miss Fairwea- 
ther (Hampton), $2; Mrs. Bouillon, $1;
Miss Rowan, $3; Ononette Circle, S. C.
A., per Miss Hoyt, $1.15; Queenstown 
Woman’s Institute, per Helen Davis, $6;
Miss Lida McFawn, $3; Miss Susie Mc
Donald, $2; Miss Adeline McKim (Up- 
ham), $1; Rothesay ladies, per Miss 
Brock, $19; Brookville S .C .A., $25; 
Gagetown S. C .A., $30.45; Mr. W. Bro- 
die, $20; Mr. H. C. Grout, $5; A Friend,
$1; Mrs. J. R. Vanwart, $1; Mrs. Work,
50 cents; Miss Brock, $1; A Friend, $1; 
Chipman S. C. A., $25; Mrs. Philip Nase, 
$3.50; Lunenburg Red Cross, $25; Doug
las Avenue Patriotic Club, per Miss 
Murray, $5; ladies of Maces Bay, per 
Mrs. Melvin Mawhinney, $35; Mrs. Jos
eph Knowles, $1; Alexandra Circle; S.
C. A., $25; Douglas Avenue Circle, S.
C A., $60, from members as follows:
Mrs. John Horn, $10; Mr. and Mrs. A.
P. Barnhill, $10; Mrs. Chas. Millar, $8;
Miss Louise Murray, $5; Mrs. John E. 
Moore, $5; Mrs. Fred. Beatty, $3; Mrs. 

John Russell, $3; Mrs. Harry Millar, $3;
Mrs. J. D .Maher, $3; Mrs. E. R. Mur
ray, $2; Mrs. R. B. Travis, $2; Mrs. W.
A. Henderson, $2; Mrs. Geo. McDonald,
$1; Mrs. A. B. Holly, $1; Miss Margery 
Tapley, $1 ; Mrs. Thos. Hilyard, $1 ; Mrs.
Geo. Murray, $1 ; Miss D. O’Connor, $1 ; 
from treasury, $1.

dut-Gray,
January—atton.V New London, Conn, Jan 14—Ard, schr _ 

Clara M, St John, for New York.
Sid Jan 14, schrs Harry W Haynes, 

from South Amboy for New Bedford;

atigîLeeds, from Port Reading for Pro*-

Pro
,ubecDEATHS T from Port neaomg lor rruyi- ly, but today being Sunday the Huns

Stetson, from Perth Amboy for East- 
port (Me.) ' -• ' : :

Vineyard Haven, Jan 14r—Ard, schr

iiwnns? Avres: SChT" ‘Ptiuccss

tees for 
W. A. Part John

r '-'y. ;t-

E.
;r,

lam

baldCARD OF THANKS
ice

u

SLn«rn
ily, wishes to thank the many friends 
for their kindness and1 sympathy'extCqd- 
ed in their recent sad bereavement.

latest "Fur Style 
■oak " of bcautl- 
lallu» au utJu
e*jmuüiitKK*.hUlrGuns” Rifles. Trap*,

and BEQUEST*

, 377 HaUaoi Building TORONTO
0X1Greenwich Hill Concert,

desire 
ure of 
date.
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OF NERVOUS TENDENCY 
GIVE

DR. CASSELL’S TADLETS.
Henderson.

then, Build up, and Noudsh the Children, and you are conferring 
le benefits on the country. You are also ensuring the physical 

Well-being and success of future breadwinners and mothers.
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, whose success in Canada has been both 

and striking, owes its popularity in great part to its safety and unquesti 
medicinal activity. It is now doing more for the little ones of 
continents than many mothers realise. ' ''5.1

A powerfully nutritive food-medicine which can be given to the youngestr. 
infant, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets feed the entire system, vitalise the nerves, and 
create healthy flesh, Mood, and muscle in a manner truly remarkable.

They are the recognised modem home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, 
Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain 
Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 

. during the Critical Periods of Iipp "" '

Stfe

immediate 
onaMe 

threeA Message for Today,
“Despond who will”—I heard a voice 

exclaim,
“Though fierce the assault, and shatter

ed the defence,
It cannot be that Britain’s social frame,'
The glorious work of time and Provi

dence,
Before a flying season’s rash pretence
Should fall; that She, whose virtue put 

to shame,
When Europe prostrate lay, the Con

queror's aim
Should perish self-subverted. Black and 

dense
The cloud is; but brings that a day of 

doom
To Liberty? Her sun is up the while,
That orb whose beams round Saxon Al

fred shone;
Then laugh, ye innocent Vales! Ye 

streams, sweep on,
Nor let one billow of our heaven-blest 

Isle
Toss in the fanning wind a humbler 

plume.”
—Wordsworth.

other1 men 
mem-l

f

y.

c.

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. If not procurable in 
your city send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto, 
who will see .that you get-them. One tube 50 cents, six tubes for the price of five. War Tax, 

I 2 cents per tube extra.
' ■ ■ ;k È ... s

ELa - : t MiivZÊÊiàÊmSb,

J 1in,

p. mThe Madison avenue Presbyterian. 
church, New York, has filed plans with 
the Manhattan bureau of buildings for 
the construction of a seven-storey parish 
house at Nos. 921 and 928 Madison ave- • 
It will cost about $100,000 and will be the 
largest in the city. It will contain a 
large swimming pool in the basement. 
On the second floor, above the1 lobby, 
will be a gymnasium and four class
rooms. The other floors will be devoted > 
to class-rooms and dormitories. A gar
den has been planned for the roof.
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take place to-
LV.her ■ v.v-w-, Jan. 20—In,a comparatively brief casualty list issued at midnight,

______ there is contained the aanup oi no less than eight Canadian officers. One man
CSoecial to The Televraoh.) of the 26111 <Nl B.) Battalion, Frank Martin, of Bel River, Restigouche county,

.d^sij&rss:
the party’s attitude with regard to the FieId Artillery Brigade, formerly of East Bay, Cape Breton. Major Arthur 
* • 1 ■ ■ ’lems of the session Thete Dubuc, of the 22nd Battalion, Montreal, who is reported slightly wounded,

and frank discussion, particu- 1 well known military man and was wounded once before but returned to 
•efercnce to the government’s *** £//..>/.

î3SA£T£"«a <# BGKIH BATTAUON. ÿî!

rar ~ 06- Æst-D”,d »■ »*'*”"•
At the conclusion of the caucus, it Slightly Wounded-Lleut. Arthur R-1 

was announced after a general exprès- (j Pattinson, Winnipeg, sion of views, it was decided to leave the “ -
I leSMtorra battalion.

■
• ïWm :A".. W there is contained the namcp of no less than eight Canadian officers. One 

of the 26th,.'(N. B.) Battalion, Franjk Martin, of Bel River, Restigouche c 
is reported dead owing to wounds received. The only : other maritime 
ince man mentioned is Gunner John J. McDonald, wounded, oi the :

Very little change is noted in the 
markets in general during the past week. 
A slight reduction is noted in the price

wbrj-irrs.—”
SKKtM -
of pressed hay and Canadian oats. 

COUNTRY MARKET.

ENBiSSfsÆmm
attended°by 'large'number ^Rev^Akic New potatoes, per bush 0.00 to h»

laa.-iïS2i"-"-SE.!w=:;:s -
I : 5:S

' Thursday, Jan. 20. Fowls, fresh killed, per ! 6
Many friends-will sympathise with lb .....:............... 17! 0.20 “0.22

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Munford, 86 Win- Fowls, frozen, per lh.. 0.14, “ 0.16
■ ter street, in the death of their daugh- Fresh chicken ....... 0,25 “ 0.28
i ter, Greta Eileen, aged nine years. She Bacon ............................... 0.20 “ 0.22
died of .scarlet fever at the epidemic Ham  0.19 “ 0.20%
hospital yesterday morning. No other Turkey ............................. 0.82 “ 0.85
members of the family have contracted Cabbage, per dor ____ 0.60 “ 1,00
the disease. Squash .'. „... 0.08% “ 0.04BHidHnliilMilHifeMfi ... HHiilr' '-ElF-

; \ ’

Bm

».

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded—Emile Frechette, Montreal; 

Lieut. Rene Larocque, Montreal.
Slightly Wounded—Major Arthur E. 

Dubuc, Montreal.
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—FRANK MARTIN, 

EELRIVBR (N. B.)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

%

OBJECTS■M

I
' . j»*whole question to Sir Wilfrid Lai

upon inrt-iuturê".- |B^,nmd,d—A(btrt Au*™®. Scot,

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. ««Wtok. Wo*

functions of criticism, or of suggesting Previously Reported Wounded and ward, England.
WESTY-N1NTH BATTALION,

ion that war interests came first, and ten, Scotland. Killed In Action—Morris Poulsen,
SDtTBSNtH BATTALION, Sgg&jgSm,

party advantage. There_ir«ndouhte^y Previously Reported Wounded, and Died—Christopher Baynter, .England.
usitLs S the session *’ Aecojding, to Gemm. FORTY-SECOND BATTALION,

should be the passing of the war budget e rc i a nnaq , o- severely Wounded—John Seivwright,

~ss* %» .***
KBto’StinKSSSS W». N McLen- S^SSj^T^SlS S&

parliament. severely Woundedv-Lieut “John H. Albert B- Hutchinson, England.
hJd^as^ertTa^lJfir^’demald offok*1*0*’ West Indies. ' FORTY-NINTH BATTALION,
government will be for the pLsing of .EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. Wounded-Lleut Robert H.

îiam^t01-nd”this wm^ÎL^C^r Wounda-Major Charles E.
afartLadlate onWtLbCaddresr!n re^y ^ G°dericb ^nt.) 

to the speech from the throne, if con- NINETEENTH BATTALION.
eluded next week. * ' WS£mM - ^ Woiaded-*-John L Stu 

There are growing indications that Woundçd^-Joha, L. Stu
if the resolution is not promptly passed, 
although there Is no need for any haste, 
in the matter, since parliament has still 
until October next to run, the govern
ment will take advantage of what they 
will be pleased to call “factious Liberal 
opposition” and spring an election. •

AIN'S TRAi“ o.n 
osiy*

,
1'

EHft&'ggjj

BATTALION.

AJSSfS of Americans 
Affected bv Strie 

plication ot Act

K Tbbi .... 0.00
prices are given for green goods:

BRIGADIER GENERAL DAVID WATSON C.R

th. W Thi. picture i. from . recent Phete^ph taken in Franc* ; ^ exl^ o^rreve^'months, "at nîf‘ « 0 12V

the age of U years. The deceased lady ^cran^cleaued. Is.. 0.12 0.12%
Fame is following dose on the heels of the “Fighting 26th“ N. B. Battal- ,he“ mlny^tlrito^qu^htiesT^eh1 - Dure'iroxo go “ 0 °°

ion now in the.trenches on the western front. From all parts of the country come deared her to her many friends. She was tT®*™ "T1® ’ Pur^-box ' „
messages telling of the individual and collective bravery of the men of this unit i Beans, white ? ...........V 4.25 “ 4^80
Perhaps no other Canadian unit with the exception of the Princes#. .Patricias d vL mined bv that body. PQne Beens> yellow eye .... 4.50 “ 4.65
Light Infantry has shed lustre upon Canadian traditions at the front as our sister, Mrs; Gates, widow of Sheriff SpBt peas, bags ...... 6.25 “ 6.50
own battalion. , •• v , Gates, of Annapolis, two daughters and ' .. f

Composed of h^rs who were known In every day cfvtltin life, it is difficult , MermrJi^* Grannlated^rnmeal7 5.9S “ e!o0
for some to believe that these same men have measured upon to the highest of’^foms fortiTis porters! Salt ^ “Ck
standards of fcravery among the picked troops of Europe, From handling the ( Victor G. Hyde, of West Medford 636 storc |
pen, the pick, the machine they have t#ken up their rifles and punctuated their ! (Mass.); Charles, at home; William, of 
glorious history with bullets. Not until the history of the present conflict is *** ^ B”d R“‘
written will all the glorious deeds they have accomplished he known, and as thtse ° , !_____
deeds are being recited one by one like in the case of the famous Light Brigade 
“all the world wonders.” They have fought like men, they have died like men 
and as gallant men all and heroes their memory will never fade in the annals 
of Canadian history. ’ ! ,

Mrs. Havilah Starratt

0.40
0.15

GROCERIES.n
ACTUAL BLOCKADE 

THE NEXT IN0.11
Gregory,- England. . ÿAwfe"'

PRINCESS PATRICIAS. 
Seriously Wounded—Lieut. Edmund 

F. Neweombe, Ottawa.
--------- - CANADIAN REGIMENT.

Pi

Debate in House of Comm 
morrow May Result in Su 
ion of Order-in-Council —Q 
Final Note on Lusitania C 
ceived in Washington. !

y

FIELDAM1
GADS.

LY BRI-NTY-FIRST BATT
ly Wounded—James Wright,Or- 

land (Ont.)
Suffering from Shock—Nathan H,

Hircock, Cobourg (Ont,) X
'Severely Wounded—Edward H. Bd > Severely 

Cambridge, Toronto. Tc. Tapson,

s

J. Me-
EAST BAY (G B.) 
ARTILLERY BRIGADE. 

Wounded1—Staff Sergt. Geo.
1^05 “ 1.10

PROVISIONS.
Washington, Jan. 24r-Tb< 

Stales has notified Great Britaii 
the American embassy in Long 
objection to the application off 
ing with the Enemy act in a n 
fircting American trade.
Actual Blockade it Better. j

APOHAQUl ITEMSPork, Canadian mesa. .24.50 
Pork, American clear.26.00 “

m b,«. Sâ?!ï i
Moncton, supernumerary minister of the Molasses, fancy Barba- 
New Brunswick and P. E- Island CoS- dos 

tbput midnight Tuesday, 
who was 71 years of age,
Edward Island from On- 

nd was-for a term pastor

Claresholme to join his wife and children 
for .the Christmas season and return 
with them. vX-

FREDERICTON NEWS.Apohaqui, Jan. 20—Mr». Elizabeth 
Thompson reedved a letter this week 
from hei son,Sergeant James W. Thomp
son, who was bounded on Jan. 1, and is 
now in a hospital in France. Sergeant 
Thompson writes that his injury, being 

Standard granulated.. 6.75 “6.90 ftatte fmrt & mlnbr
Bright yello^'. l ! 6.55 “ 6. BO ' expedU to be back at the front, at the
No 1 yellow ............... 6.85 “ 6.40 end of five weeks from time of writing
Paris lumps .................7.50 “ 7.75 Mr. and Mrs Stanley Ferguson, of

■I Claresholme (Alb.), were visiting r 
lives and friends here this week en route 
to their western home. Mrs. F 
formerly Miss Winoba Wannanr

'I

Fredericton, Jan. 20—Robert Gra,.
n of James Gray of Klngsclear, iflScHSi
fated. The bride was given away by 

her father and was attended by her 
sister, Miss Kathleen Pincombe. 
bride’s presents included a grand pianv 
from her father and two brothers now 
on overseas service and a set of furs from 
the bridegroom. /. £

J. Howe Dickson, derk of the execu
tive council, is confined to his home by

Four Scott act cases were 
edged in the pdlice court this

Carl Freeman, Amherst, is spending a 
few days with his aunt, Mrs. W. A.

jgpS&jaar
Colby H. Jones is home for the week

end from the P. N. B.

was0.50 “
SUGAR., London, Jan. 24—Debateism have reached, his native. town , of 7he a5" 

Shdbume, N. S, the latest of,wb*th tells came 
of his snatching a wounded superior of
ficer from sure death, thirty feet away 
from the muzzle of a German machine 
gun, and carrying him to the shelter of; 
a trench. y / ’ ;

Ryer got through without injury,
are speculating on what

Official Praise. Pin- a striteter 
British fk

tion of enforcing 
Germany by the 
to open in the house of com: 
nesdajr, is being awaited with 
est in government circles, i 
felt there would be no great

i inThe following official statements- re
lative to the 26th Battalion, lately re
ceived by mail, will be of great 
and a source of great satisfaetto

onGrace His

M
and*

Newcastle, Fair- 
Milltown (N. B), 

™ Vernon River (P. 
, i E. I.) While on the latter circuit his 

health failed in 1905, and he had since re
sided at Sunny Brae. He leaves his 
wife, formerly Miss Pollard, of Bow- 
ihâilVille, Ontario, aud two sons. Rev. 
H. C. Rice, pastor of the Methodist 
church at Sussex, and Rev. J. M. Rice, 
pastor "of the; Methodist church at Stim- 
merside; also three daughters, Mabel G„ 
wife of Rev. A. S. Rogers, pastor if

interest 
n to the

people of St. John and the province gen
erally:— r

Extract from battalion orders, Dec. 12, 
1915:—

“This battalion has been highly com
plimented by the G. 0, C. 6th Can. Inf. 
Bde. for the absence of bench feet It 
is most important that on no future oc
casion should we fail to deserve praieq 
for the way we look after the feet of our

The: I
-S4«relar

FLOUR, ETC. - , Lewis and Britton Dfaw. ■_ ^ : 
Buffalo, Jan. 26—“Ted” Lewis, and 

PBUHB of Tack Britton fought a fast ten-round

with her husband’s parents at Pietou. fin the last three rounds. Lewis weighed 
Mr. Ferguson came in December from 11*2, and Britton 144 pounds.

to the supercession of the pn 
jn-council by the declaration 
blockade if a majority of the 

use of commons

and1 R<flj)iiinsj«ryns|_ _ B
Standard oatmeal... 0.00 * 75
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 “ 85
Çntario, full patent... 0.00 “ 85

CANNED GOODS.
The following "are the wholesale quo

tations per
Salmon, oinks L......

iSr-Sfi"?.:::
Kippered .herripg mw
Clams .........• t............
Oysters, Is .
Oysters,-.2s 
Corned beef, Is ..
Peaches, 2s . ;»>{,
Peaches, 3s ......

0.00 “his;
way he will choose next to distinguish
himself. a
Ryer*s Home Life.

Something of Ryeps life was told te 
a Post reporter by his brother-in-law, 
W. J. A. MàcGowah of Boston.'

Rofn .in the |r^
m ?

SiS&s—m4.90 “ 5.00
. 7.75 “ 8.85

4.60 “ 4,60...» ;

toon’ oommMdeHi,"who WÜ1 ^unc^ing- ci^de,“a Action rf^elburo^N^S HaU- mmmen

, 7
■fc?-." » ’ -i-tE Y IV - )

WMDid
: ,V,I y *

S(y
-W rediiee largely trading by Bi 
flpBween neutral ports, there is 
tion of cutting off this trade a 

Replying in the house of coi 
day to a question on this subj 
Joseph Walton, Walter Runcid 
dent of the board of trade, sa 
of British vessels between net 
was being restricted as much » 
but that absolute prohibition 
be attempted, as it would not 
interests of the nation.
Germany*» Last on Lusitania.

Washington, Jan. 24 
submitted to the United 
Ambassador Von Bemstorff 
written proposal designed to l 
a settlement of the conjtrovers 
sinking of the steamship Lusi' 
a loss of more than 100 A me 
There -were indications tonigl 
document might bring to » s 
termination negotiations which 
in. progress for eight months, 

Although the greatest si 
rounds the negotiations, it wM 
night on excellent authority 
many finally had agreed ti 
from the text of the agreemen 

l tion of the warning issued b 
man embassy the day the Liu 

i ed on her last trip from i 
Mention of this warning is ua 

j have been contained in the la 
I which was .rejected after Pre 
I son had considered it.
1 It is ' understood also thal
■ has left out her proposed go 
■vatiae^iF admission of wroi 
■the part of the submarine con 
j which the United States obja

It was also stated authorib 
1 ip Its 'latest eommunicatior 
I makes
I the United States take actii*
■ to the questions involving the
I the seas.
I . The German ambassador an 
iW State Lansing will probl 
I regarding the proposal in the
I future. 1
I Maintains It Act ot Reprisal

I Germany reiterates clearly, 
I that the torpedoing of the L« 
I an act of reprisal for the Briti 
I of the German coast. Ext! 
I. again is expressed that Am 
fc. their lives in the commissioi 
| prisai, and Germany freely oi 
I tion in the form of indemnit 
I tention of the United States 
I the faèt tliat such forms of re 
K been discontinued as the resi 
I tiations with this governmenl 
I fact that broad assurances fo
■ have been given.
■ All discussions considered
■ have been stricken from tl
■ Consideration of public opil
■ country and in Germany w
■ have played an important
■ drafting of the document.
■ pointed out that German pu
■ would not look with appro
■ form of settlement which in :
■ milled tliat, regardless of tin
■ involved, the torpedoing of t]
■ Was an improper act, and \
■ reflect upon the commander
■ oArine, who was acting un 
Ktfofls which since have hecn i
■ view of this, it is nnderstoo
■ may admit, in the final sett 
■it was wrong that Amerii
■ have beep lost, without cone
■ Wrong for the commander t 

Fetio at the liner. 
^l^çiGerman government 
vn ïf tnosl anxious to settl 
gEMÿ'esnner mutually satisf 
Fuldi however, that the prop

(Continued on peg

i?

- ...V-

»[ pearance of trei
From , Brigadier General D. Watson, 

to Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvily, Dec. 10, been 
1915:—

“It gives me Very great pleasure in 
conveying to -you the expression of ap
preciation of tile G. O. C. 2nd Can. Div. 
with the work carried on in your area.

“Bi a letter addressed to me, Major 
General" Turner intimates his désire to: 
express his approval of this work car-, 
ried on during the past few months, and 
further states that the care of the mén in

lisfanen 
adian sense of the in the Royal Victoria 

treal. Another son, Rev. 
. died Some twenty-two years 

ago in the first year of his ministry.

w4.00 .

1.70 “ 1.7B
2.50 “ 2.55
2.90 “ 8.50
1.75 “ 1.80
2.85 “ 2.40
2.12% “ 2.15 
1.68 “ 1.70
1.25 “ 1.30
2.12% “ 2.15 

... 1.05 “ 1.10

Tt* V rTITTTlTX1916 Ford 
Touring Car
-Wr

tiluch

When he joined the heroic 26th Bat
talion he had no military experience at 
all. Still, a rifle was as fatniliar to his 
hand as to the hand of a trained 
Oier. As a marksman few cogld excel

i $ei CARS
%WEDDINGS SS:: 1 X

MPSESU ,CSV\fraivEL*'
sol- SNS>Paislcy-Magum. Raspberries --.tv-w

Ottawa, Jan. 18—The marriage took p“™’ per °* “ 1 05

onal area, and he highly compliments the man. The two men had been hitting a-the Amherst Guardian, to Miss Beatrice ..................... \ .. VlO

sAaaLSÈftïJR'tfî :S : E
through ypur daily routine orders, this Sergeant Ryer, and . challenged him to a traveling costume and unattended. Only GRAINS.

arass"**lr«b»°°-'r 1 “-*sssr-itirti'stjoss.sajty*,**"-" '*•"The shoot was held and Ryer was The happy ptir left Ottawa immediately «„ x 7’...............18,00 “19.00
beaten, missing the nineteenth shot in after the Wedding. hay ner tom
the twenty-one to be made. The wo-j «, . --------- P^0 j ’ ^ 19.00 “ 20.00
man, who proved, fo be a professional Mr- Paisley is a former St. John news- ' Canadi'an ' ..0.55 “0.58
stage marksman, made a perfect score.1 paper we*. Forcerai years he was a " ; ; 0.58 “ 0.54
Ryer maintained he must have J)pm„ jn , reporter. M the- St. John Globe- TJien °at8’ .........
very poor form that day. he was edifor of .the SackvUle Tribune- FISH.,

That his marksmanship doesh't fall | Later he went west and became editorial SmaU dry cod ..............4.75 “ 6.00
below the average iti time of need is wit- : writer OH the Regina Leader, one of the Medium dry cpd .... 6.90 “ 8.00
nessed by one of his exploits in the'leading Liberal newspapers in western PoilOck ...........4.00 “ 4.10
trenches, during the course of which he Canada. For a time he was in' the Press Grand Manan herring,
“potted” eleven Germans "and wrote gallery at Ottawa. He started the Am- half-bbls ..........................8.00 “ 8.10
home that “it was more fun than killing heist Guardian, a lively Liberal paper; a Smoked herring 0.12 “ 0.14
moose.” year dgo. Mr. Paisley has many friends pickled shad half-bbls. 8.00 “ 12.00

in this city who wish for him and his presh cod, per lb .... 0.03% “ 0.04 
bride a happy journey through life. Bloaters, per box . ». . . "0.80 “ 0.90

Halibut ......................... 0.12 “ 0.18
Kippered herring, per

ÜÜg . 0.00 
,0.12
. 0.07

12ihim.: r

$ Stik'; ' v

InotifierFinePrire 
I'v Also Given p
T°m«BŒC“ni1J,™peroBa

*

hat'tterou

Surfis

s

—b Ua_, . —-a» A-id wuiii APt>«
"Ho Pa.” «• you zee on

CUc irixlVia iD
til they read

Canada’s Michael OLeary,
(Boston Post.) ,

They call him the “Canadian Mike 
O’Leary.”

He was in Boston not long ago visiting, 
his sister. , .. 1.

His real name, however, is William C. 
Ryer, now Sergeant Ryer.

Only a fortnight ago he was awarded 
the . D. S. M.—Distinguished Service 
Medal—for carrying a wounded com
rade to safety under fire.

Since that time, new tales of Ills bero-

llmaol zoode in 
store were dis- 

played this way, and a 
prize was given to any cus
tomer who . could place an:

andallorderes,.-;
1 aiTthe SÏZSm- 

rectly and won the prize.

are
already given to you to

sfxsitr"

nam» «.mat 
•pelllni the rl|

For Instance bmc 9

Of m'

m

but r. -
letters In I

in denominational and i Masonic circles. 
He had held charges at Springhill, Can- 

Germàny, Sydney (Pitt street),
OBITUARY 1M6 Five Pasaeneer Ford Teorln* Car. Valoa tsre.ee

P*'- CLEVER READERS OF THE TELEGRAPH.

^Lf^Thousands of Dollars Worth of - 

’ MAGNIFICENT PRIZESmm

e; McLure-Millcr.
Thursday, Jan. 20.

An interesting wedding took place last
netted MRh theHoâéW** WS
^Canadrhsi„œllTC M“Si0” ^ Ma’Slm^Mc^.re, oi^Dundas (P. E. L) 

The funeral will take place at Nirtaux was united in marriage to Miss Margaret Friday A, wffi ^ Mfller of Boston (Mass ) The bride, who
m bis chord _ m Thurs- m the city OH the Boston tram

day afternoon, at which all the Baotist ___ - «V. was gowned m a brown
clergymen of the county , will assist travelling diras and was unattended. The

groom is a well known business man in 
Mrs. Charlotte Cochrane. ; - , Prince Edward Island. After a short

Charlotte u-ifr nf r triP through Nova Scotia the happy pair
C harlotte, wiff of George Cocfirane^of iU leave for their home In Prince Bd- 

Brown’s Flats, ffiedfon pt£.B,.:-fm The ^ island, 
decased was seventy-four years of age,
and deaves fo mourn, besides,, her bus- N B Lumber Notes,
band, two sisters—Mrs. Margaret-Fran- ; , ,
fis and Mrs. Elois Belyea, both of Jones 1 Thé following items of provincial >- 

Miss Frances Corey. A 'argc number ot sympathetic terest are taken from foe Canadian
friends gathered at the futterM service, Lumberman of recent date:

Havelock, Jan. 18—The death, of Miss which was conducted by foe Rev F T. A co-partnership has been formed be-
Franees Corey, second youngest daugh^ Bertram, on Dec. 8. tween F. C. Coburn and E. M. Cob
ter of O..F. Corey, took place Thurtday _____ under the name of F. C. Cobum & Son,
morning, Jan. 18, at ,10 o’clock. She had Mrs. Eugene Gallagher to carry on business as manufacturers
been ill for nearly four years with „ _ of lumber. The head office of the com-
tuberculosis and at one time was a patt- ,NewcasUe, Jan. 18—The funeral of the „any j8 at Ripples (N. B.)
ent at the Jordan. Memorial Sanatorium. Itte’.Mrs. Eugene Gallagher, of Douglas- ---------
“Fannie,” as she was called, was a gen- town, who died on Sunday, aged, 77, was The planing mill and woodworking 
eral favorite of everyi one who knew her. held in St. SamueTs church this mom-1 plant at Riverside (N. B.), formerly be- 
Possessed of an exceptionally bright and ing. Deceased was a Miss Catherine Fitz- faring to Captain Edmond Kinnie, has 
cheery nature, she bore all her long ill- 8frald> and »»» bom in Waterford, Ire- been sold to Paul Lea, of Moncton (N. 
russ with a wonderful patience/ and iand, coming to this country about fifty-1 b.) Mr. Lea is moving the plant to 
courage, and she will be particularly five’years ago. She leaves five children:, Moncton, 
missed by foe young people. Mrs. Mary Duke, -of Cambridge (Mass.) ; !

Besides her father, she is survived by John and Nicholas, at Borne; Frank, of! A co-partnership has been formedbe-
fohr sisters—Mrs. Clair Perry, Mrs. Ab- Boston, and Mrs. Kate, Bolger, at pres- 1 tween Louis Malenfant and Alfred Mal- 
raham Atkinson and the Misses Lowell ent at home. Deceased was a most enfant under the name of L. & A, Mal- 
md Laura Corey, all of-this place, and estimable 14dy» 1 •' ... > ■ enfant, to carry on business as manu-
three brothers—Roy, at home, and W&l- —-—— facturera and dealers in lumber. The
ier and Clarence away. She was twenty- , Mrs. Francis >J, Hennessy. head office of (he company is at

Francis J. Hennessÿ. She Is survived by St. John bank clearings for the week
her husband, f< * ghters, Mrs. Bd- ending yesterday were $1,534J>95; cor-

Yarmouth, N. S, Jan. 18—Rev. H. B. mund Gall, of ------------J (Me.), and the responding week last year, «1.618J289.
Smith, M.A., for the last three years Misses Pauline, Gertrude and Loretta, —:------------ - ■
pastor of the Baptist church in Hebron, at home, and two sons, James and Her- Sbe—“Yes, I rather like Harry Fair-
tied lost night after a very brief illness man, also at home. In addition she Is fax. I think he’s gpt a soft spot
»f pneumonia. He was In his fifty- survived by four brothers, Michael and heart somewhere.” He—“Don’t 
:ighth year, and leaves wife and daugh- Martin Lahey, 
er. He Was very popular, particularly thy, of St." Jo

“ 0.90 
“ 0.13 
“ 0.08

box .......
Swordfish .. 
Haddies .....

so, .r|
and :

Rev. Horace G. Colpitis.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. IT—The stidd 

death of Rev. Horace G. Colpitts, 
Iowa, is reported. Hr was a brotter

reference to a*
-SFRITTS.

Marbot walnuts ............0.16 “ 0.17
............0.17 “ 0.18

Brazils .................. 0.18 “ 0.19
Peanuts, roasfo$i".;",... 0.11 “ 0.14
Bag figs, per 11?;..... 0.10 “ 0.15
Lemons, Mesinfo box.. 0.00 “ 5.00
Cocoanuts, per dez ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 “ 4.50
CigïSilià oraaifo ... 3.00 “ 4.50
Oranges .'....A.:.... 3.00 “. 4.50
Apples .............................  2-25 “ 6.00

: a
.miAlmonds . ;landon 'M - lifer

PRIZESecond Prize » .Ha^ome 
Sherlock-Manning Plana, 
Valu* "MÜNh

tHne Baptist, - ' He was weu known 
among I. C. R. employes, having learn
ed telegraphy in Petitcodiac, an^ later 
being employed in tiie general offices 
here. He was active in chnrch work 
while in Moncton, and had a large eirelp. 

»of friends. In thé First Baptist church' 
yesterday, Captain, the Rev. G. A.fLaw-* 
son, paid a high tribute fo his Christian 
character and life work.

V -
THIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF EXPENSE ffi 

If your answers gain 122 points you will win First Prise

pu clever, and eometlmes he made two or three words, and even more ont of a name, 
gea wifi award the prizes in this contest, according to the point» gained by each 
e will fully advise you 6f the method, when your answer la received/For Instance,

/

tar this coate*, according to 
U fully advlee you of the method, when your answer 
gained by sending a correct answer to each of the it

l
I we
can
.. 40 pcJnts additional can be gained. Take loti of time to puzzle out your answer.

,_^d^eai worth la being published risk here lh Canada by CanadhSrfor Canadians. 
1 help ua to do this, when you enter the contest, but you do not have to be a subscriber

will even «end you wunpleroplez to leave with each 
leu ui they would Uke to have them. State your 
vor when you submit your answers. The company 

reward you with a handsome gift for your trouble, 
rise your answers may win la theoontee 
Rules Governing Entry to the Centeet

nawùzss,mwtb. ^ -

OILS.
........ 0.00 “

t l> ten
Palatine ....ggpg^
Royalite ........ „..............0.00 “

0.00 “ 

0.00 “

!

Turpentine 
Bxera lard 
Extra Nq.1

pound ...........T/,.... 0.0p
“Premier” motor gaso-

0.00 “

HIDES AND tYOOL.
'MSiÉSS

compound, 
lard com-

um

5
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00 »Wool (unwashed) 0.28
Hides ........ :..........  0.18 “
Calfskins 0.00 “ M
Lambskins (Jan,) .... 1.00 “ 66
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In" an interview giv- 
' to an Associated Press cor

respondent, King Constantine bitterly 
denounced the <action which is befog 
taken by France and Great Britain tow
ard Greece, sayâ an Athens despatch.

He claimed thatfor months past Great 
Britain and France have been steadily 
encroaching on Greek territory, whilst^1*LbZ„"n,3iT,.tX

I. U.
,, HHHH , . m ... knba <§wgmr wife-oeee fMOttg fine old fam-

:b of FairviHe; Timo- about his heart I always thought it was fly, didn’t she?” ‘'No; she brought them 
and John, of .Middle- to hto head." with her.”
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